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St. John, N. B., May 31st, 1905.Russia Must Sue for Peace -Я*

Are Harvey’s Suits[which has been 
he signature of 
[e under his per* 
since its infancy» 
cetve you in this, 
is-good” are bu6 
?er the health-of 
ist Experiment»

THE BEST VALUESIN TOWN ?VWVWVWVWWUV^^^WWtfW*

mEmperor is Overwhelmed With Grief—Little Hope of Russia Recovering 
from Disastrous Blow Dealt by Japanese Fleet—The Personal Fate 

of Rojestvensky is Unknown The End is Not Far Off.

mOn several occasions this spring where the customer appeared to be in doubt, 
on our suggestion we have sent a suit to his home on approval to be com
pared with similar priced suits from other stores, and in every case « f 
which we have knowledge the suit from here has been decided on—th з 
proves that our values are the best—don’t you think so,RIA

lastor Oil, Pare* 
lis Pleasant. It 

other Narcotic 1 
destroys Worm» 
Irhœa and Wind 
[res Constipation 
kl, regulates the 
Id natural sleep. 
Friend.

MEN’S SUITS at $.395, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8.7 i, 
$10.00, $11.00, $12.00, to $15.00.

Men’s and Boys’ ClotMer 
199 and 201 IMtfn

i

/ ; ;J. N. HARVEY,V
I

Latest advices confirm the magni
tude of the disaster suffered by the 
Russian fleet, and point to the fact 
that Russia's hopes, so far as this war

“The Russian transports off Woosung 
hauled down their flags today.”

THE POPE’S REGRETS.

The officials, 0 EMPEROR WEPT, 1 The admiralty is without reports of 
! the defeat. Private advices are said 
to have reached the city from Vladi
vostok, according to which Rojestvçn- 
sky is alive, but that he had a narrow 

j escape. He is said to have transferred 
his flag from the Kniaz Souvaroff to 
one of the battleships subsequently 
sunk, and that he was. wounded and 
picked up by a torpedo boat.

QUIET IN ST. PETERSBURG.

played her last card, 
however, took a conservative view, 
maintaining it was too early to foresee 
the effect until Russia’s side had been 
heard and fuller details were avail-

The emperor was completely pros
trated by the news, and, according to 
reports, broke down and wept.

The effect of the disaster will be a 
terrible blow to the government. The 
futility of trying to stagger on land is 
everywhere recognized, and the cry for 
"peace at any price” is sure to be 
raised. This time, it is believed, the 
government cannot resist sucfli a cry.

ALWAYS CHICAGO STRIKE 
IS DYING HARO-

ATLANTIC WINS 
OCEAN RACE.

ROME, May 29.—Cardinal-Merry Del 
Val, the papal secretary, today notified 
the pope of the naval battle which had 
taken place in the far east. The pon
tiff is reported to have said: “The lose 
of life is most deplorable, but I hope 
and pray it may be the end of the 
war.”

If ie concerned, now lie in whatever may 
be accomplished by the oft-beaten 
army in Manchuria.

An official report received from 
Токіо by the Japanese legation at 
Washington Monday evening says that 
the Russian losses definitely known 
Include two battleships, a coast de
fense ship, five cruisers, two special

able.
Some officials were disposed to con

sider the presence of Secretary Hay as 
opportune, but t(iose best posted said 
that the secretary’s health regime, 
which he Is compelled to follow by or
der of his physicians, would preclude 

VIENNA, May 29.—Thp comments in any possibility of his taking an active 
the afternoon newspapers here today hand even if a peace movement devel- 

ships and three destroyers sunk, anc 0 are exclusively to the effect that Rus-0 oped. Moreover, France is on the 
two battleships, two coast defense sia is conclusively beaten and that eve of a national demonstration cf 
ships, one destroyer and one special nothing remains hot to sue for peace, welcome to King Alfonso, who will 
service ship captured, while over 3,000 The papers add that it has been proven arrive here Tuesday, and this absorbs 
prisoners have been taken, including that the Russians can never vanquish French official attention owing to the 
Rear Admiral Nebogatoff. The Jap- the Japanese, and say the result of importance attaching to the Anglo- 
anese, it would seem, are still pursu- the engagement in the Straits of Korea French-Spanish entente over Morocco, 
ing the Russians, and it may be some is a ghastly blow to Russian prestige
time before the final result is known, abroad and at home, and that the wae state<i *n diplomatic quarters 

There is nothing to clearly indicate sooner Russia concludes an honorable that while the result of the
the extent of the Japanese losses, and - - -—..........1 - —battle would contribute to eventual
it is suggested from one source that rrm. the conditions existing in her in- peace’ 11 not give any immediate 
the Токіо government is waiting tc terior. prospect of the opening of negotia-
hear from Admiral Rojestvensky by ’ uoWDON, May 30.—The Токіо côrres- *lons to t*lat enl*- It was pointed out 
way of Vladivostok before announcing ; „dy6 lUut that the obstinaey °f the character of
to what extent its fleet has suffered. the Russians apparently supposed that the Russians would '«probably impel

the Japanese base was at the Pesca- them to turn their hoPes towards Lleu- 
dores, as they carefully avoided pass- tenant General Linevitch and to await 
ing those islands and pursued a round- the re3ult of ‘and battle. It
about course before entering Tsu chan- was hoped ln thls connection that the 
nel. land situation1 would not be likely to

permit Field Marshal Oyama to strike 
another decisive blow within two 
weeks, thus prolonging Russia’s hope 
on land and deferring her willingness 
to ask for peace.

Signs Yet 0 
Settee

No
,ys Bought RADICALS REJOICING. A large portion of the officers and 

sailors of the fleet were residents of 
St. Petersburg, and' evidences _ of: ex
pectant grief are seen on «Éjgrÿ.
Wives and families are b*e«in

and are visiting the

I

Broke Record For Ocean 

Voyage.

Indeed the radical liberals are openly 
rejoicing in this hour of their coun
try’s humiliation. They declare that 
the disaster means peace and a con-' 
stitution and that the deaths of thou
sands of their fellow countrymen and 
the loss of over a hundred million dol
lars’ worth of warships is not too big 
a price to pay.

hand, 
g theears.

Building Trades Union Haadmiralty, 
churches to pray for the escape of 
their loved ones.

. ItsГОНК OITY.
VSupport From the Strikers—Rioting 

Yesterday.
CHICAGO,; Méÿ 28.—Nbthlng - devel*; 

oped todaÿ1 № indicate an early, settle-j 
і ment of the teamsters’ strike,, whlcbf 
j has been ln progress for two vnfonths. 
j That the labor unlorib are of the belief 
j that the fight will ' be a long one wae 

«æionstrated ti the meeting of the 
! Chicago Federation of Labor today,1 
' when arrangements were made for 

holding etrfke demonstrations on July 
five. At the meeting toddy each union 
affiliated with the fcentral body was

Many of the people of St. Petersburg 
refuse absolutely to credit, the news 
fronj Токіо, and are clutchihg at the 
belief that perhaps it is no£ official.

The government undoubtedly fears 
the effect of the news of the disaster 
upon the country, as evidence of which 
Governor General Trepbff has taken 
personal charge of the censorship in 
St. Petersburg.

Peace demonstrations are generally 
expected, though pending the decision 
of the government with regard to the 
opening of negotiations, it is impos
sible to predict what stand* the anti- 
government forces may take.

Captain Barr and Owner. Wilson іSDALE, P. IB. I.
The friends of peace in the govern

ment are already reproaching the war 
party with forcing the -issue between 
Togo and Rojestvensky. 
fleet appeared in the Straits of Mal
acca they tried vainly to persuade the 
emperor that the time was opportune 
for the Qpening of peace negotiations, 
but the war party is convinced that hie 
majesty and Rojestvensky, for the 
honor of the navy, insisted that the 
fleet should be given a chance to re
trieve the disasters suffered on land. 
Diplomatists entertain no doubt that 
the belliigerent faction will continue to 
urge that the war be fought to the hit
ter end, but the friends of Rusisa 
abroad, and especially Thence, are now 

-‘bringing overwhelming arguments to 
bear in favor of peace.

The Associated Press has excellent 
reason to believe that the Russian 
government in this crisis will turn tç 
M. Delcaese,. the French foreign min
ister, in whose ability and loyalty as 
Russia's friend the emperor and his 
ministers have implicit 
Some time ago it аррєа-ed like y that 
President Roosevelt would play a big 
role in the peace negotiations, but now 
hie share is apt to be determined by 
M. Delcasse’s decision, 
may, of course, consider iz wise to 
.place the negotiations in President 
Roosevelt’s hands.

E, P. E. I., May 22.—Last 
mgaged in .digging a hole 
to bury a large ' boulder 
nch of Alma met with a і 
ent. Wheri the work, was 
eted the weight of the 
d a slide,' crushing Mr. 
rly. Assisf 
n relievjpg him it was 
ilong witfc other injuries 
broken, Jthe bone being 

іеаг the 'knee downward, 
sting well under medical 
will be,a long time be- 

be able ф move around, 
jf James McCue of West- 
s found !on the shore at 

on Wednesday morning 
D’Brien. ' In the afternoon 
lay of O’Leary held an in- 

home ,of the deceased, 
rendered was "death from 

Deceased was a | 
'armer ând was generally 
зе in gojd health; although 
ed thatj he had been suf- 
heart- trouble and a few 
lad been taken with an 

He leaves to mourn 
o family.
Dalton of Glengarry has 
dressmaking rooms at 

tation.J
$ new і buildings being er
ne tngten this spring Is a 
sidencé and office for Dr.

Marshall, Delighted—Averaged 

Ten and a Half Knots.

і
When the

I dThe news of the disaster has caused 
deep depression in offlfeial ■ Russia, 
though it is not yet known generally 
among the Russian people.

Rojestvensky’s defeat has given rise 
to renewed talk of peace. It is point
ed out by the Associated Ptess’ .St. 
Petersburg correspondent that Russia 
in this crisis will turn. to France 
through its foreign minister, M. Del- 

; casse, while from Washington сотеє 
information that President Roosevelt, 
in accordance with his promise, an
nounced a long time ago, is taking 

f steps to do all in lya power to bring 
about peace negotiations.

ance soon ar-
THE LIZARD, Eng., May 29,—The 

Atlantic ; finished at 9.18 p. ro.
Atlantic passed thé line south of the 
Lizard lighthouse at 9.15 p. m., when a represented by three delegates at the 
gun Was fired from the German crui- request of President Dold. The strike 
ser Pfell the stake boat, which arrived situation was discussed in all its de- 
early in the evening, rockets being talls and the senttinent of the meeting

was that the teamsters should continue 
the fight until the seven express com-

The
^NINETEEN VESSELS DESTROYED.

OTHER DESPATCHES.
LONDON, May 30.—According to the 

correspondent of the Dally Mail at 
Seoul, Korea, early on Saturday morn
ing, Vice Admiral ’rtigo, with practi
cally all the powerful ships of the Jap
anese navy, was at Masampho, Коцеа, 
when wireless signals from his scouts 
between Tsu and Quelpart islands, an
nounced the approach of the Rusftan 
fleet ln full force.

A few hours later the scouts report
ed that the Russians were not ascend
ing the western channel, as had been 
anticipated, but that they weft' cc3@ 
ing up the eastern chanfiel, which, 
caused some surprise.

THE PLAN OF ACTION. 
Admiral Togo immediately started 

at full speed around the north of Tsu 
_ Island, and when he doubled the Island
The war party however, will insist he saw the Rusalans coming in two

now as they did after the battle of columns. He then brought aiterriflfc 
Mukden that peace is impossible on fire t0 bear on the flank of Hie port 
the heels of defeat. The members of column> and ^ the Russians fell into 
this faction are already proclaiming disorder he forced them steadily, east- 
that the naval disaster in no wise al- Àward toward the Japanese coast, 
ters the situation on land, Lieutenant where they were attacked by every 
General Unevitch having prepared his veSael that flew the Japanese flag, 
plans as-if the fleet did not exist. R.peated torpedo attacks were ^de

livered, sdme of them with the great
est success.

The vessels which escaped, the cor
respondent says, will probably be able 
to -reach Vladivostok, and he adds that 
other operations of the utmost import
ance are proceeding.

ТОКІО, May 29, 5.30 p. m.—The per
sonal fate of Vice Admiral Rojest- 
vensky is not known. There is some 
belief that he possibly perished.

ТОКІО, May 29, 9 p. m.—The num
ber of Russian vessels of all descrip
tion sunk and captured by Admiral 
Togo's fleet now stands at nineteen. It 
is , possible that three additional 
ships were sunk in the fight Saturday 
and ‘ others later.

sent upffrom Lloyds ielgnal station and 
tog horns blown at the lighthouse.

the Atlantic proceeded for Cowes ра"іев olïer some sert of a compromise, 
by way of Southampton, intent on With over I-660 S»Heemen and deputy 
healing the records sheriffs detailed on strike duty the em-

The Atlantic passed Wolf Rock with ' РІ0Уегя deçlare that during the lires- 
every ,.inch of sail set. Her spinnaker eht week they will be able to demon- 
was rigged to st'arbbard, and the Ame- і stI*te efrVfera-t^at any turther
rican ensign was at her peak, Abort- I co»«nuatton of the fight will be sul
ly afterwards the wind dropped ahd ; teanttBt^S unlfn’
the spinnaker was taken in. і CHICAGO, May 27. Attention of

CyE Barr was hailed by the cor- ftrikpp, açl employers was centred 
' ndents' boat. He said the At-* , »n xthe effect of the ao- .

Ikritic had made an average of ten and tlon of the associated building trades, 
a .half knots since leaving Sandy Hook. • =^nted ^ «longest labor body in 

As the Atlantic keeled, her^hull show- ^ІІ1С*’50' Г?Г>ГЇ8*!?^!18‘ in its men>
ed rust, but there was no sign of sea- berehip upward of 18.000 union work- 
weed mén. This body haying withdrawn

The Atlantic was flying the interna- both moral and financial support from
ЇаЛ: wit, beTcutoSimSa^ 

yacht was unalle to flnlsji bqfore dltk- frora tfe etrUte ftHlds' The subsequent 
neSs set in. Shortly before the Atlan- “
tic reached’the mark the. wind fell al- ^ mean® . ,.Tx. „ ,
most to a caim aad *he tldeZtu™®^1 all event? it'seems to check the peril 
«ainst her. Crowds of people ltoed ^ tfae wj,61e ^buHdtng industry of the 
the cliffi. watching the yacht endeavor- a sitaatldn whleh had become one
ing to make4he mark With alls^ls set. q( (he t problema o£ the strlke.

Another yacht has been tigltted eSgh- №rtber this-«withdrawal of finance is 
teen miles distant the nafne of whffih a aerlous problem.
Is unknown. the request for cOstributions from the

After passing Scllly the Atlantic was couhtry at large has, it is alleged, not 
becalmed ajid^ had 12 hours to drift. been up to expectation», and with a 
At the Lizard she met a tremendous daUy expen5e of $ю,ооо, financial string- 
sea swell and for some time drifted ency ^ay b6 the rock on which the 
backwards andlforwards. strike will be wrecked.

Captain Barr.and Wilson Marshall, Rioting was renewed today near the; 
the owner of the Atlantic,-agreed that retall shopping district. Missiles were 
they had made a Splendid passage,! thrown and a blockade formed at South 
without a single mishap, only experl- Water and State streets. Three wag-1 
enolngirone stroftg^ gale, through which : onBf driven by non-union men, became 
the boat rode admirably. | wedged b«ween a number of heavy

The record sail for# one day was 341 ( trucks at the 
knots, which Mr. Marshall believes t bad ju,t been cleared when a trolley 
beats anything hitherto accomplished. ' car blocked the way and missiles began 
This was made May 24. On May 25 to fly. A patrol _twagon lead of policé 
the yachtjunade 282 knots; on May 26, dispersed the meb.
179 knots; on May 27, 143 knots, and on ! -U™—.» ....
May4 28, 213 knots. ' ployers’AssobljUftm, left today for New

The Atlantic reached Bishop Rocki-York. It Is betigtwfie has-been aum-j 
lighthouse (southwest _ of the .main motted to New ІогКЧо fay before the! 
group of the Scllly Islands), May t^^head officials of .the express coftipaniee 
having accomplished the paapage .-teethe strike condlUonsjand suggest a line' 
tljat point in ^.eleven . days,_^alx№en% of oampaign td be f{Rowed in the con* 
hours and twenty-two minute's, With у test with the daBSr unions, 
an average of ten and a Èâlf knots’per ! 
hour.

THE NEWS IN RUSSIA.
war-

ST. PETERSBURG, May 30, 1.55 a. 
m-—After waiting vainly all day and 

The navy department refrains, how- even,ng for direct news from the scat- 
erer, from- crediting reports of this tered remnants of Vice Admiral Ro- 
nature until fit is assured, of their cor- Jestvensky’s destroyed and beaten 
rectness. It is believed1- the Oral is fleet- the Russian admiralty at mid- 
toe name/of the captured transport j nlght no longer attempted to hold ouj 
which hüstibeen omitted in the list pre- ! “gainst the overwhelming evidence 
viously : cabled. pouring in from all directions that the

fleet on which all their hopes were cen
tered had suffered a greater disaster 
than the combined French and Span-

ises.” NO NEWS OF ROJESTVENSKY.

ÎA Nothing has been heard from Vice- 
{Admiral Rojestvensky. In Токіо there 
is some belief that • he has perished, 
while another source says he was res

cued }>y a torpedo boat, * but that hé 
і-Is wounded.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 29.—The St 
[ Petersburg telegyaçh ageney has fre

ceived the Mlowûi^ from,Shanghai:
“News has. been * received here that 

seven Japanese ships, two of which 
і were armored, -and four RuaMan ships 

have been sunk. If is confidently be
lieved here that the Japanese are 
awaiting the publication of Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky’s official de- 

' «patches from Vladivostok before ad
mitting the extent of theip own losses.”

LONDON, May 30,—Tbe Токіо 
respondent of the Dally Telegraph 
eays a Russian warship hae. tyrived 
off Iwami, on the soutWest coast of 
Japan, and hoisted the white flag. The 
despatch says that 300 officers and 
men, most of whom are wounded, are 
being assisted by the Japanese Red 
Cross there.

LONDON, May 30.—The Shanghai 
correspondent of the Morning Post, in 
a despatch dated May 30, says:

confidence.
і MAGNITUDE? STUNNING.

"“ЙЙЙзГ May 29.—1The magnitude of . . _ . . „ „ ,
the Russian^aval disaster has fairly ! lsh fleets at Trafalgar, 
stunned French public opinion, which More bitter even than defeat is the 
had hoped- that late advices would j Japanese claim of the virtual annl- 
show і that Japan had also suffered 1 hilation of the Russian fleet, with prac- 
Bbme share of the -losses. However, ' UCally no loss on their side and many 
despatches showing -that the Japanese ! officers cling doggedly to the belief 
fliset escaped practically unscathed that Vice Admiral Togo must have 
from the encounter, dispelled ttib hope j suffered heavily.
entertained that Vice Admiral Rojest- | With every ship of Rear Admiral 
vensky, by sacrificing a portion of his ! Nébogatofï’s reinforcing division either 
fleet, had succeeded in crippling Vice ! sent to the bottom or forced to strike 
Admiral Togo’s fleet to such an extent \ its flag and only six of Rojestvensky’s 
that the Japaflese would be placed in original sixteen fighting ships absent 
a position of inferiority. Therefore, the from the list of vessels sunk or cap- 
disaster is generally discussed by the tured, and with the Japanese pursuit 
officials, the public and the press ln a still continuing, no naval authority 
tone of depression, the prevailing view has the temerity to dream that Russia 
being that Russia will now be compell- : can essay an attempt to wrest the 
ed to seek some means of terminating • mastery of sea from Japan In the

The captured warships 
The Bourse first gave evidence of a alone will furnish Japan with ready- 

strong peace sentiment by the buoy- made armaments which will be more 
ancy of the market. The leading jour- j than a match for the fourth Pacific 
nais, including the semi-official Temps, squadron now about to sail from Cron- 
urged peace, declaring that Russia had stadt.

“ <a 1

Thé latter

rations are also ready, for j 
The problematical, many thinking 

the first break in the strug-
thodist parsonage, 
station 4s under-way 'and 

eh on; It will be read$" at 
e. However, .the proposed 
is "hung up” for the pre*

At

С.ОГ-
lant has again resumed 

brick-business at Bloom- ; 
and a little later On will 

West Point. He intends 
lure a large Quantity of 
iason, to bef able to support 
^casing demand, 
of Father McGraths *on the 

as cast a gloom ove> Tig- _ 
cintty. He was a son of | 
in McGrath of ix>t 1, „and j 
id at £t Dunstan’e College і 
Jnlversity. He leaves an 
-, five brothers and six sio-

The censorship is taking the posi
tion that it is improper to accept the 
Japanese reports in the absence of 
official news, and has forbidden the 
publication of foreign despatches giv
ing details of the defeat. Nevertheless 
news of the magnitude of the disaster 
spread like wildfire throughout the 
city, and the main facts were embel
lished in picturesque detail, notwith
standing the official declaration.

The response to

pre-
the war. ! sent war.

і

HEARD FROM AGAIN. ments were then made between the 
cpuple, according to a Bangor paper, 
by which the St. John lady agreed that 
if Wiggins could procure a divorce 
from his wife and have his name 
changed to Campbell she would marry 
him. Wiggins succeeded in getting a 
divorce and added to it a fake pro
vision that the should-henceforth be Mr. 
Campbell. But the tond c#his fiancee 
was not altogether free from sus
picion, and*going to Bangor she pre
sented on Wednesday last the divorce 
certificate to the clerk of the court 
which granted ; it. The clerk recog
nized the certificate of divorce as being 
his own writing, but informed the lady 
that the clause at the end above men
tioned was forged.

As seriduis as the case is it seems 
doubtful that the case can he tried In 
U. S. courts owing to the peculiar cir
cumstances, but it may come up in the 
New Brunswick courts, though it is 
not likely.

While in this city Campbell boarded 
first at the Lansdowne Hotel, and 
later at Mr. Cosman’s on King street 
east. He opened a grocery business

of the Guards Regiment, 
ence in the capital of Lieut. Col. W. T. 
T. Gordon, officer commanding the 
Eastern Ontario division is regarded 
as significant It is rumored that the 
disbandment and immediate 
establishment of the crack infantry 
corps is contemplated.

with hie fiancee’s money on Germain 
street, but soon ran it under, when the 
lady took it in hand herself and sold 
out. Campbell was a prominent 
church worker and attended regularly 
one of the city churches while here.

The pres- FREDERICTON FIRM corner. This blockade
■Doyle, P. M. of Roseville, 
,fime ago was thrown out 
fcrt while driving a young 
'Ey slowly recovering from 

From the swollen condi- 1 
krm it was discovered only 
ago that the arm wae dis- 
be elbow and some fear Is 
r will not regain complete

WILL REORGANIZE.
Campbell, Who Left St. John Some 

time Ago, Has Been Getting a . 
Divorce.

re-
Levi Meyer, attorney,for the Em

ployers’
FREDERICTON, May ,28.—William 

Lemon t of Leikent makes the
announcement tiiatïM ft .the intention 
to put their4business iiitira joint stôck’ 
company. This is one of? the oldest 
business eatabllshrfteeAs^in the city 
and has had a -most аиеоеуїВ 
The new company,“it is undters 
be formed within a few weeks, and 

„will comprise fer, the mast part mem
bers of Mr. Lenient's fsurf!)y.

' On Saturday evening, May 27th, the ,ЛЄР°^ /!СЄІУ^ 
ladies of the four ladies’ Orange ■ lodges ^ 1 Z MikSf
ta the city met in the Orange Hall, Th^VümhPr

, (ystrict master of the JU. O. A. of this *. f —. .v-.r ххіт* »i_ t» tv The drlvm^Con the Southwest
Witfte'l^^O-103?' fi

^ ; aaWestWn, whlfe T. Lyndti’s 10,000,-
K WU1 Mariyme Sj ^“eta^toat1 peiacelindS
trict Loâte, No. 1. Afterwards фе’ b k th t 1
following officers iwere elected: TOist.»
Mistress, Mrs. MS?A. McLeod of John-) 
afoh Lodge, No? 19: Diet. D. M„ Mfe.
W. i-àpafrick,of Cffiftim Lodge, No.'ЗЗ;1- 
Diet. Chap., Mrs, !/©. C. Moran of Dd- 
tonton Lodge, No. 18; Dist. Reo. Sec.,
Mm. oeo. T. Armstrong of саПиго*
LffiUb, No. 32; filet. Fin. Sec.,
Stnéth of Marysville Lodge; Dlït. 
super, MISS M. Roxborough of 
pngh Cods»; Diet. D. of C., Ща. 6.

„Qemsningi <«f Johnstdn Lodge, No. 19; і 
Dtot Lest. Mrs. B. Hatfield of Cajluffi 
Lyte*; Inst. D. L., Mrs. J. Cogswell 
of Johnston Lodge, No. 19.

The officcers -frété then installed by-» 
j't*e district master, R. F. Goodrich.
As thfe Is the first district lodge of the 
L. Qf*B. A. in thie pfovince, thoy hope 
fh futtire to extend thfeir work, aa;th'eyv 
are growing very strong In numbers.

ORGANIZATION OF NAVAL
RESERVE POSTPONED. LADIES' DISTRICT•m.

A discovery made ln Bangor a few 
daye ago that a certain divorce certi
ficate had been tampered with has 
aroused considerable 
About two years ago a man came to 
St. John who gave, his name as Camp
bell, and worked here for some time 
getting subscriptions for Collier's 
Weekly Magazine. While here he be
came intimately acquainted with a 
certain lady, and in a short time the 
couple became engaged. But shortly 
after this a stranger arrived in town 
who disclosed the secret that Camp
bell had a wife and two children 
ready, and that his naihe was not 
Campbell at all but Wigg-ine. Arrange- 
- — - - —3Ê-.J4* ,

ul career, 
f ood, willÉ. OTTAWA, May 28—The proposed or

ganization of a naval reserve for Can
ada has been postponed for another 
year. Préfontalne, who has been giv
ing the subject consideration, hoped 

, to-present :hls plan to parliament title 
seision, but owing to the obligations 
assumed .by the government on the 
matter of garrisoning Hatifâx and Es
quimau, and the difficulty of procur
ing JJi.en for the permanent corps, It 
has been decided not‘to ■ complicate the 
military situation by recruiting almost 
simultaneously - for theenaval reserve. 
While It is true that the men for the 
two corps>.would not Abe drawn frem 

classes of population, the idea te-' 
ing that the, naval resAvtsts should 
be recruited from the fisheftaen of the 
maritime provinces, it is feared that 
recruiting for the militia might be in
jured were it annb’Unoed that the 
naval corps is to'be fbrtned this ye**'. 
Hence the postponement of Mr. Pre- 
fontaine's proposal until another ses
sion. The minister of marine arid 
fisheries after the session hopes te be 
able to spend several Weeks in the 
maritime provinces investigating the 
fisheries and aids to navigation. 
Later on he may proceed to England 
to confer with the admiralty author
ities regarding the naval reserve 
scheme to secure one or more warships 
for instructional purposes. Hon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick has Been spending a few 
days in’ Quebec, but Will return to Ot
tawa tomorrow.

The new detachment of the Royal 
Canadian regiment which has just 
been transferred „to Halifax is ae fol
lows Commanding detachmCttt:—bt. 
Col. R. L. Wadmore, No. 4 С<лЙ$апу; 
Capt. A. P. B. Nagle, Lts. and fet 
Capt. F. F. Uniacke, Lieut. DePkpI- 
neau. No. 6 Company, Major C. F. O. 
Fissat; Lleuts—Lt. and Bt. Capt, J. 
Carton,- Provr Lt, A. H. Borden; Adjt. 
Capt. Й. Kemmla Betty.

A local paper says there Is eveey 
probability of a total reorgasilzattan

LODGE FORMED.HALE THINKS 

BLEM SHOULD WAIT.
interest here.

TWO HUNDRED MEN
HfOBABLY LOST

SENSATIONAL RELIGION INTI. Y.
River Question Must be 
red by Special Commis- 
at Next Session of 

Congress.

1 NEWj»YORK, May 29.—The firit of 
the great mass meetings planned by 
ministers now,;. Working to‘" inaugurate- 
a religious revival ifi tills city has beéh 
ljeld in the Academy of "KtüBlb. The big 
theatre was about two'-thirds filled.
Unique methods are",usrt to gather a
crowd, A jlozen aiitofn<H$iles, ten of HALIFAX, N. S., May 29.-aEvery 
them.furnished By a woman deeply lii- spring a couple ot thouSantP seamèil 
terested in the revival movemeht, in- .come out fhrfh France to as*Let in* 
vaded the main thoroughfares and the meiMltftg the iÉL Fiebt-e flahutg fleet, 
side Streets. ihforqeS by mvjsic, The French SCheonwr CStiSlhs Rstmfs, 
speakers ln the automobile* fold of the which'left Freec» вйс weeks ago jw 
meeting and besought »П to attend, nearly two hhetitt*» tn6b on, board fti# 
One group of three antodobiles carried this purpose, ie^tiSHVvrii to have be tot 
a brass band. The single olies can-led , lost with all on boarii on'TÈe Btufità 
a chaffeur, a speaker and a mpaidan, of TTiiilfiilinmÉlgl tthder oTÜitiafk 
who played on a small organ fitted he* cenditldgs я8е hefre reached be?
tween' the seats. Meeting of a similar deeOnatWl in SSm ' 
character will-Continue throughout the | wee evoMue <5r ». week thé

gosoMfUMri alril the esuisew Troudg
«rom rit. White infsoieeh ot fir, blitrsafj
basing ffiuto ne'riuoe <ft ti® riUeslng: 
ve#*j. ,фь» Officers Fetich
frmAMplH.*» deshftd tAt the gfcfiSpner

On. French Schooner Bound to St. 
Pierre—Have Been Given Up.al-

GTON, May 24,—The Can
cers of the international 
kay commission are insist- 
f St. John river navigation 

considered by the joint 
They are under written 

from their government to 
Subject in connection with 
roblems of lake navigation 
rgence of riparian lands 

construction of dams. 
Irge \ O’Beirne yesterday 
p matter to the attention 
Taft the latter telegraph- 

Hale fdr his advice, as he 
[weeks ago when the sug- 
first made. The senator’s 

Iceived th'is afternoon and 
* substance» to a repetition 
[nessage, namely, that the 
ler questlon’.should. not be 
the commission’s work but 
llowed to await the crea- 
pecial commission at , the 
I of congress^. Attorney 
Hy has rendered an opin
ed that the tertas of that 
e river and harbor act ot 
f’hich the deep waterway 
was created did '.not ap- 
de the St. John river pro-

T
sanae

THE UNIVERSITY
T-.i- •

BACCALAUREATE SERMON
If Your Crass 

Does Not Yet 
Need Cutting 

It Soon Will !

itii

FREDERICTON, May 28.f—To a con- 
grdgtoôon that taxed; thfe capacity of 
toe edl^ge, ' Rej. ^ndn Roberts at 
tbe ’p«,r!eÿ^ehur<k t№№ taoçnVng de«V- 

i the annüal Tbaccalaureate serman 
,fo tlie ^tfidents of the university. The 
■ preàcjîefVtoçÿ „ Ms . text from the 5th, 
6Й1, /th an$TAwereea of .the' 1st chap- 
ter-ofdhe ам<3к<1 *Ept>tle of Reter. 
The' disKÜufse T^As both a powerful 
and elcSlüàrit orie'atffl-Avhe particularly 
pleasing to "the students.

ea-
bor-

»!
і

ere summer.

after 
Trou de

tbs
NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.

Mr. George Bolen, Spry, Brace CO., 
writès: “I was troubled with nervous 
dyspepsia for some yeafh, and after 
using nine boxes of Dr, Chase's Nerve 
Food I felt better t)ian I HOT for 
years. Dr. Chase’s Nefve Food is cer
tainly the best medicine I ever used, 
and I say So because I Waht to dive 
full cseâit where it l* due."

V
vested. ,ФЬо Officers
wmAhlp1w.se deebftd _________________

.either sSeuffit sa ioeberg tit collided 
• WWh tetW other vessel and went to

і W
Better buy one of ourI r Other vessel and 

with all hftiids.. Woodyatt te tteftam wt 
Slj» ChmsinsTHIS COP-CASE HIGH. дftekfiis vriia a three- 

nat-and'wae 
Advécate, N.

d view of 18'tte 
beat etehfyesj* a|fo te
»., by А. Є. ІІвеЙгки

Sea birds frequently spend weeks at, 
sda, and are believed to quenish ,thMr* 
thirst partly ffom ffte falling rtigè' a’nd 
parUy/from the fat and oll'which they, 
devbur ravenously tt-nen opportunity1 

■puts themln'thelr way. The keen eye-* 
sight of birds is well Vnofrh, and sea
birds have been observed flocking to* 
ward the storm çloud about to burit 
from all points of the compass, and 
apparently «Winking the water as lt 
descende from the-ski—-

Lawn Mowers
and be ready for it.—Sizes 12 to 18 inch. Ah 

1 l“e best medium priced machine—sizes 12, 14,

LONDON, Ma.v 27.—A, small sixteenth, 
century, cujv „carved out of rock crystal, 
ÿouhteü arid ^enamelled with gold,^
was SpStjtat-- auction here yesterda» pro.nmmeefl it. genuine,

rriüoh tpr $8L375. It is said thàf The btfbJBfc Was (kst «ndfiMloea frotn-J ' TORONTO, May 29.—T. H.-Lloyd, * 
the Gup was purchased for J. Bicrpoqt Ш09 te Flffiwi: W taengetiltomravthe' Trotoiriènl barfijfter of tlfis town,

дайда&г ta Iіn Mtrvasisi-t, ss
the retebve i#ce at $25.0M. Tlffite has to the httetast prtoe ever paid for «Й- tBsuifcnd deilarg^was today committed 
bèen much di#euvssion,mier its authen- çingle otfj&t-of art in anSBtagUsb auc- for trial in-Hi. session* ot
ttefty, but the Brltlbh Museum has «en room. the-Serk oèeety court at Toronto,

I■

ie STAR,
inch.
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W, H. THORNE & CO., Limited,і MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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FOUND IN A BOTTLE.HARRY TURNER WINS. FERR0.YH5 Ж

The Work of a St. John
Man in the West.

*

Another Fake Tale of the 
Missing Dauphin of 

France.

i'Verdict Given In His Favor In the 
Action Brought by Greek ftrnnl* 

grant for Alleged Arrest.

I; A Tente Wine, pleesant te take. 
Clives strength 
Makes new blood 
Builds up the system 
Throws off all weakness

A boon to thoee recovering front waiting 
fêtera and long Ulnesk

Bold by ell medicine deniers. 
Daria A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

SiFOR 
WASHING- LINEN

You will do the best 
work by using a PURE 
HARD SOAP like

I
11 »

I
SOME EXC

Curried Rice, 
grain te soft, ; 
spart, 
known that It : 
[Wash the rice 
ever the fire li 
To one cupful < 
at least two qi 
Should be at і 
this up for fift< 
or until a grain 
tween the fingei 
■With a spoon, b 
«tonally; If the 
stick, loosen It 
a fork. When d 
and let the rice 
you would poti 
rice, have elthei 
white sauce, ma 
one tablespoonfi 
bleepoonfuls of b 
then pouring up 
milk. Stir until, 
broth te used It 
the same proper; 
the sauce or bre 
tul of curry-pot 
ful of the eauc 
three cupfuls oi 
altogether over 
get smoklng-hot. 
the Juice of ha 
the little ramek 
are, or brown li;

Asparagus Sal! 
til tender, then 
water upon, it , 
from this at the 
and put on ice 
Lay three or fo 
plate, with one e 
or vinaigrette dj 
plate thus filled 
guest.

Fish Salad—Fi 
buy halibut or і 
fish; boll, then 
about four inch* 
these on two or 
leaves, arrange 
lour very thin s 
put over all at t 
lng teaspoonful 
lng.

Cherry. Surpris 
ripe, well-flavore 
them to a pulp, 
about a dozen o 
the kernels, min 
put them, with 1 
one pint of watl 
ar, the juice of t 
beaten whites ol 
gether, then put 
freeze. Garnish < 
unfrozen cherrie

Strawberry Icei 
berries to get on 
add to It two ci 
until dissolved, ti 
of cold water an 
lemon. Strain -t 
strainer, and fra

White Pound-a 
exactly pound to 
ly enough a whj 
yellow pound-ca 
of the name. Crû 
of sugar and six 
stiff the whites 
with them three 
sifted flour. Still 
gether thorough 
almond, and hai 
with a frosting]

Fruit-Punch—a 
cherries, being v 
of the juice. Pu 
■(with three pints 
tell to a. pulp, ш 
quarts of water 
lemons. Let then 
hour®, strain, ai 
one and one-hal 
granulated suga 
be more accural 
certainty as to 1 
be. Stir until t 
put In a cold p 
pour upon a gr< 
punch bowl. Th 
ripe capped bei 
cherries Into the 
lng. If you wisl] 
ful of pineapple

l LOS ANGELES, Cal.. May 26.— 
A bottle having every appearance of 
having been lh the sea a long time, was 
picked up at Ocean Park today and 

found to contain a note purporting 
to be from Wilbur A. Harris, a native 
of Pontiac, Mich., stating that on May 
8, 1908, the whaler El Toro, out of Top- 
olobampo, Mexico, was wrecked off a 
strait island south by southwest of 

Harris further states that 
drowned

i
In a special session of the circuit 

court yesterday with his honor 
judge Tuck presiding, the decision was 
given In Anastoases Papageorglov vs. 
tiarry M. Turner. This was an action 

ught by the plaintiff, a Greek, ag- 
ainrt4 Turner at one time the American 
immigration agent in this city, for 
trespass and false arrest.

The plaintiff alleges that he was per
suaded by George Serafik, an em
ploye of the United States government 
to enter that country by boat to East- 
port and that there he was arrested 
by Mr. Turner and taken from there 
to Portland, Me., where he was de
tained for some months. Later he was 
taken to New York and left on Ellis 
idland from where he was transported 
to Naples. Hé further alleges that 
Mr. Turner acted with Serafik in the 
Shatter, both at Eastport and St. John, 
and that Turner Informed him while on 
the wag to New York and while he 
was there that he Would be sent back 
to Canada, but instead he was shipped 
to Italy. In Naples the plaintiff ob- 
talfied a passage back to Canada, 
through the agency of the Greek con
sul there and during the summer of 
1904 returned to St. John, having been 
imprisoned nearly a year.

The court held that Turner was not 
liable for the gross deception of Sera
fik and further that the arrest which 
Mr. Turner made at Eastport was not 
Illegal, but was justified under the 
laws of the State of Maine.

The verdict was ordered to be enter
ed for the defendant, the plaintiff be
ing given leave to appeal to the full 
bn,Ch; but In order to avoid a new 
trial, in such a case, he assessed the 
damages at $1,600, with power to the 
court to Increase or dimmish this as 
they thought proper.

Attorney General Pugsley and W.
Watson Allen for the plaintiff and At
torney General Dyer, with Currey &
Vincent for the defendants.

judgment Was also given in the casé 
of Fleming et al v. McLeod. This was
att action brought by John Fleming _ _ „ , _
and James Douglas of London, Eng., appearance on Friday June 2nd. Ball
against William H. McLeod of Rich!- J*1** fixed at to be offered by

the prisoner, and $200 each by two per
sons satisfactory to the court. OWlhg 
to the prisoner being under age he 
would accept his father In his stead 
for $400. Mr. McLeod submitted him
self and George Beatty as the two 
other bondsmen, and they were ac
cepted. It was generally expected that 
the case would be dismissed, As It Is 
understood the tflrl Is In the United 
States and will not return.

The marriage of Mies Létltla В. 
McGowan, daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred McGowan, this city, to C. Heber 
Jameson, of East Florendeville, Gar- 
leton Co,, will take place at the 
bride’s home on Wednesday afternoon, 
June 7th. Mr. Jameson Is one Of the 
the road representatives of W. S. Dog
gie & Co., Chatham,

ThisCaptain H. R. Robertson Proposes New Method of 
Transporting Lumber on the Pacific Coast.

■p. і

“SURPRISE”was
іkk bro

в QUARTERMAN It makes towels and all such ma- 
, terial white, clean and sweôfcwîth- 
I out any harm from harshness.
1 Don’t forgot the name.

Ш ■
1I Is to erect mills of sufficient capacity 

succeeds to produce probably 30,000,000 feet an
nually, which will call for the making 
up of about four rafts containing 8,- 
000,000 to 10,000,000 feet of logs each.

It Is natural to suppose, however, 
that If the mills of the company to 
southern California shall be found to 
be profitable It Will not be a great 
while until a plant will be put to at 
San Francisco add operated in the 
same way. Just how much money 

couragè -the ordmary man. Convinced wm be Baved th6 ltem of transport
er thé feasibility of hie plan, however, j aU(m lg not known- but R Is claimed 
he refused to give up and repeated fail- j that ,0g8 can be raftedX to southern 
ures in the east, where the first at- California and styiplied to <he mills at 
tempts had been made, were not sut- і a prlce not greatly ln excess of. that 
ficient to dissuade, him from carrying paid by Columbla, River and Puget 
out the idea which has been perfected 
and, in indisputable tnanner, has been 
made successful on the Pacific coast.

(American Lumberman.) Tahiti.
: .. among the crew who were

Lope Aultteremenoe, who had to
Next to success nothin 

like everlastingly sticking to an Idea 
until the desired result shall have been 
attained or It has gpne down into de
feat beyond hope of redemption. Capt. 
H. R. Robertson, formerly of St. John, 
N. B., the man who perfected the sea- 

X. vgolng raft and demonstrated Its prac
ticability, met with sufficient disap
pointments early to his career to dis-

was
his possession A French manuscript 
handed down in his family, giving the 
complete history of the lost Dauphin of ,
France, written by a man in whose j 
charge Robespierre left him, and 

French ornament set ln diamonds.
Harris asks that the professor of his- ІІІГАІТ ers made it clear that petty thieving
tory ofI Yale University be notified and PAR AM Г N I prevailed in the commons chamber
gives directiona for finding this his- , Г ПІ1І_ІПШІ_І1 I . and adjacent parts of the house and
t0r,=ü‘,trT:?"ni-TW^Ch h* h“ I ----- urged Speaker Sutherland <o do his ut-

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May . ■ . thl- most to run the criminals to earth,
A. M. Wheeler Durtee, professor of OTTAWA, May 26.—In the house this . . commons emoloves
htetory ln Yâle University, and an au- afternoon Mr. Foster epoke. again of \nt .JU P
thorlty on French history, was shown the Indian scrip graft, and said that j 8 P •
the despatch regarding a manuscript it seemed now that the Injustice per- j Prefontalne was forced to admit that 
alleged to give the history of the so- petrated upon the half-breeds was the str. Montcalm was a failure as an 
called Daphin of France. Prof, even greater than he had thought at Ice breaker, having been in trouble аП 
Wheeler said claims of a similar pur- first, tie wanted the fullest possible , winter, but predicted better things for 
port had been made repeatedly. In return of papers on the subject. There j the vessel next season, 
the first number of the first volume of were Indications of misrepresentation j At ten o'clock the committee swttch- 
Futnam’s Magazine, many years ago, and fraud on the part of those who i ed 0ff to post office estimates and made 
said Prof. Wheeler, there appeared an were securing scrip from the Indians, considerable progress therewith, the 
apticle entitled, “Have We a Bourbon and therefore the papers should be opposition courteously realizing that 
Among Us?" In Which the writer set presented quickly. He wanted particu- : Mulock was booked to leave for Eng- 
up the claim that Rev. Eleazor Wll- lariy to know whether any lands had land next week.
Hams of Michigan Was the lest Dau- been located -under this scrip, and If 
phln. Prof. Wheeler thought there not, Whether the government would put 
might be some Connection between this a stop to the business immediately, 
claim and the letter by Mr. Harris of Col. Hughes (con., Victoria) asked 
Michigan found In the bottle. The whether the government had made any 
professor said that Mr. Harris was arrangements with certain land com- 
not known to him. He adds that ln panles to hold Indian reserves which 
his opinion history shows beyond ques- had come Into Its possession fe#n set- 
'tlofi that the Dauphin died of torture tlémènt, so that the land c 
in Paris ln 1796.

Surprise SoapFredericton Police Unable To Secure 
The Colored Girl Who Was 

Assaulted.

1
II

іa

)

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 26 — 
St. Anne’s Catholic church will be 
dedicated Ym June 6th, Bishop Casey 
conducting the services. There is a 
likelihood of a reception being planned 
here for his lordship on the evening 
of June 5th. Just what form the re
ception will take is not known.

In the police court this morning 
Col. Marsh had before him Ernest 
Quarterman, who was arrested Sev
eral weeks ago on complaint of Edna 
Lawrence, a fifteen-year-old colored 
girl, charging him with felonious as
sault. Since the time of hlS first ap
pearance to court H. F. McLeod, who 
has appeared for the prisoner, has 
asked to have the prisoner admitted 
to bail, but just as often Col. Marsh 
used his power to send him back to 
Jail for eight days, while the police 
attempted to locate the Lawrence 
girl, who Is now wanted as a witness. 
The case after her disappearance be
came known officially as King v. Ern
est Quartermaln. This morning Col. 
Marsh announced that as the authorl-

Sound lumbermen.
і A possible drawback to the scheme 
1 is the Interference by the national gov- 

Fbr a number of years rafta eon- : ernmen^ with the movement of the sea- 
talning 8,600.000 to 10,000,000 feet of pll- j rafts> but inasmuch as in the
lng have been made up on the Colum- і pag^ tbey bave been pronounced safe 
b!a river under the personal, supervis- і afid the government has not tabooed 
ion of Capt. Robertson and towed to j the movement of rafts of piling it te 
San Francisco for local uie or from 
which point the piling was dletftbut-

Sevëral

;

I not thought It will change its attitude 
where the movement of logs by the 
means Is concerned.

і 1
ed to other nearby towns, 
times ln the past the American Lum
berman has described in detail the

■*>The proposition on the part Of Cap
tain Robertson Is not a new one but a 
matter to which he has been endeavor
ing to secure support for a number of 

Those he hâs approached with

:
;

Provincial Newsmanner in which these rafts are built 
and noted the enormous saving made 
ln freight on the heavy, bulky commod
ity thus transported.

Capt. Robertsoh now has under con
sideration a plan for making the raft
ing business a factor in the lumber 
supply situation ln California and Is 
said to have completed the prelimin
aries looking toward the formation of 
a company which with ample capital 
behlhd It will establish sa,w mills to 
southern California, supplying them 
with logs from the north. The chief 
advantages of a lumbering operation 
conducted on this basis would be tffe 
reduction of the freight charge to a 
nominal sum and the ability of the op
erating company to dispose of its re
fuse at a profit. It is evident that If 
the proposition shall be carried out a 
big saving In timber will result. The 
fir and pine mills of Washington and 
Oregan now figure on a net loss to 
logs reaching the mill of 20 to 30 per 
cent., that proportion of the log being 
unsalable on account of the low grade 
lumber that would be made were It 
cut up. In southern California, how
ever, this handicap would be removed 
and It would be possible for 'the oper
ators to dispose of practically all of the 
logs that reach their mills.

The success of a scheme of this char
acter, which has been announced from 
Ban Francisco but which 
ment has not been satlefaHtWlly 
firmed, would inean the revolution of 
the lumber trade of the Southern por
tion of the state, at the present time 
conceded to tie one of thé most rapid
ly growing and consequently one of 
the heaviest consuming districts In 
the country,

In addition It 1s Said that Captain 
Robertson has succeeded lp interesting 
sufficient capital to carry out the plans 
of the to be organized company. Saw 
mills are Intended to be built at Bah 
Diego and San Pedro, Cal., options on 
desirable sites having been secured. 
The mills are to be supplied with cut
ting stock through the medium of 
logs made up into great rafts to the 
same manner that piling heretoforé has 
been transported to San Francisco: 
The present,Intention of the company

years.
the Idea, however, have other Interests 
which they did not think would Justify 
them in taking up the proposal.

It is claimed now that he has secured 
the co-operation of R. D. Pike, the 
well known lumberman of Ashland, 
Wis. During the last month or so Mr. 
Pike has been on the coasts and is said 
to have been investigating the feasi
bility of the plan, It being Intimated 
that he has given his support to the 
projected undertaking. It is said plans 
have been so far perfected that the 
new company expects to spend about 
$1,000,000 in securing mill sites and 
erecting plants at San Diego and San 
Pedro. If the enterprise should be car
ried through it undoubtedly will be the 
most gigantic undertaking of its kind, 
and If It shall meet with the success 
which its promoter claims will follow, 
the effect will be to Inaugurate a new 
epech ln supplying the requirements 
of lumber consumers to Southern Cail-

o«#pany'a
holding adjoining lands might Benefit. 
He got no answer.

Mr. Oliver thought there was no evi
dence of any fraud, and did not think 

Printed on a Typewriter and Illustrât- ' be could present all the Information
requested.

SACKVILLE, May 26,—This evening 
the opening entertainment of the Mt. 
Allison anniversary exercises took place 
With a very good programme. Lingley 
Hall was filled and hearty applause 
testified to the appréciation of the ex
cellent work accomplished by Mias 

Run 1 Slr Wllfrld Laurier came to Mr. carver and Miss Bawker, both of whom
Xisew іогк eun.j Oliver’s assistance and admitted that have been working over time this year.

Specimen pages of the newspaper ever slnce gcrlp had been lsaued to
that was printed on a typewriter every Indlans, „harpers had followed them prosperity ln the annals of the Ladies’ 
week for two winters, while the Dis- and tried to get pOSSeegion 0f the scrip College. The registered attendance has 
ccvery was to the Antartio have for дтац sums. The government, how- been 306, of which 157 are boarders, and 
been sent to this country. It was not ever- bad the satisfaction of knowing зо regular teachers and five assistant 
the first newspaper of Its kind but to that as Sdbtt as thé Indians obtained teachers and lecturers are constantly 
quality it was the beet of Polar publica
tions.

This Is largely due to the fact that 
It was beautifully Illustrated with wa
ter colors ahd black and white Sketch-

AN ANTARTIC PAPER,
ties had as yet been unable to locate 
the Lawrence girl that he Was" prepar
ed to grant the wish of counsel, and 
the prisoner gave ball for his future

ed by Artists on the Discovery,

This last year has been one of great
bucto, tb recover on four promissory 
notés, each amounting to £1,625 ster
ling, and payable to London In 1893, 
1864, 1895 and 1896 respectively. These 
notes were made by George K. Mc
Leod of New York ln favor of the de
fendant, who endorsed them over to 
the plaintiffs, to considération of an 
advance of £5,600 sterling and of 
ment of some £1,500 sterling due from 
the late George K. McLeod of St. 
John. W. Й. McLeod was only an ac
commodation endorser and the trans
action was arranged by Geo. K. Mc
Leod, jr. The defendants alleged pay
ment, also that time was given to Geo. 
K. McLeod ln 1900, after the notes had 
matured, without notice being given 
the endorser, W. H. McLeod, and that 
пфЦсeo.jut dishonor were net given. 
The court ordered a verdict to be en
tered for the defendant, holding as to 
all the notes that time was given 
without notice* to the endorser, and as 
to three of the notes that notices of 
dishonor were not given. C. J. Cos
ter for the plaintiff, Messrs. Stockton 
& Price and W. D. Carter of Richl- 
bueto for the defendant.

scrip they were without a grievance. Monday evening thirteenemployed.
I Mr. Bennet (con., E. Slmcoe) brought girls, will receive diplomas for various 
up another matter, which, according to branches.
a report in the Colllngwood Bulletin, a At the close of the evening the usual 
liberal paper, had not a very nice ap- supper was tendered the university 
pearance.1 The matter concerned a senior class by the rest of the students,
contract for a dock at Colllngwood. This pleasant function took place in
Two tenders were received from Ed- lb® university dining room. The La- 
ward Conroy of Peterboro and Battle dies’ College likewise gave a feast to 

natural history. The birds and beasts Broa tormer got the contract, but the lady members of the graduating
of that region gave numerous sittings subsequently he thought he would lose class*
and the pictures are rarely surpassed on lt and wanted to withdraw tils The Museum of Art will be opened
by any process. 1 check for $4,000, however, which he had tomorrow morning to visitors, and will

. Many black and white illustrations put up ag a gUarantee of good faith Provei as It always has, a strong point 
hit off the dally life in camp, showed had 6tood ln the way> and he asked tÿ of attraction. There has been a larg-
the humorous aspect of things and ca- ^ back. Meanwhile the town of er attendance than usual this year,
rlcatured everybody from Capt. Scott Colllngwood was obliged to wait. The «amctom m r Mav 27 —Henry 
down. These picture, are sprinkled government was doing nothing, and RTa cr^on« who wal being token 
ln among news Items, stories, fun and there was a general suspicion that the fon toe SnrtoKhHl local 
solid scientific articles. It Is a re- check Would be returned and the con- LVeventoL bv Constable Wm Beal 
markable product In Its way, and they tract given to Battle Bros, at $30,000, оТвьГаГас Юок desperate Ihances to 
are talking at the Royal Geographical an Increase of $5,000. The newspaper’s esefne prison fare While the train 
society in London of making a fao- report seemed to have been1 inspired w° rnnntoa thirty miles an hour be-
TllVOlUmeSt° ЬУ “r- SlmC°e)* and U tween Rockland and Dorchester, the
be sold at a prett) penny. practically stated that Conroy would Drig0ner rushed from the car where he

Then there were other methods also be released from his contract and ® ln custodv of the officer and jump-

SiàT” BS,,e *> -*‘ "■ 3«£T3S££.■1 П. ,.Mr" FleldInff (act!»» minister of pub- Qf him has been found, and It Is not
mining P b !,сЛ°гке) 6613 the government still known to what extent he suffered for

gto minstrel performance. had Conroy's check, and that he had
It Would not do to rehearse for these not executed the contract. He could

performances on the ship, few every- net see what Mr. Bennett objected to.
body would know just what was go
ing on. 60 the burnt cork artists al
ways went for rehearsal to a hut that 
had been erected on the lee. The

pay
es. There were artists to that crowd, 
and some of their best work was done 
for the newspaper.

Most of the color work Illustrated

fornia.
This Idea, however, cannot be carried 

out without encountering strenuous op
position on the part of the manufac
turers In Washington ahd Oregon, 
many of whom are Interested in lum
ber carrying vessels of those states. 
Their opposition doubtless Will be sup
ported by the Southern Pacific Com
pany, Which lri 1903 carried over Y00,- 
000,000 feet of lumber over the Shasta 
divide, which naturally contributed a 
large sum to the earnings of this divi
sion.

Readers of the American Lumberman 
will remember the proposition advanc
ed by captain Robertson to the claim 
that lt would be possible to tow rafts 
of logs to Panama, cut them Into lum
ber and supply the requirements of the 
canal builders as they might arise 
without waiting for the millmen of 
either the eouth or Pacific northwest 
to cut the lumber according to specifi
cations after orders had been placed 
With them. While it Is claimed that 
this project is entirely feasible the Idea 
was not brought to the attention of the 
authorities ln a manner that would in
duce them to take It up.

I
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CL0S1NG THE BEER
SHOPS IN MONCTON.

1:

League Baseball Starts Today— 

Branch of Society of the As
sumption to be Organized.

.

;■ 08. STOCKTON'S
HELP WANTED. MONCTON, May 26,—Thé Sons of 

England, Lodge Shaftesbury, Will at
tend service in a body in St, George’S 
church of England on Sunday. The 
rector, Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, will 
preach the sermon on the occasion.

A branch of the Society of the As
sumption Is to be organized ln Monc
ton on Sunday, This Is an Acadian so
ciety and Dr. Landry, the Organizer 
for the maritime provinces, will be 
present and make known the object 
and benefits.

The opening game of the local sen
ior baseball leagup Is scheduled for to
morrow. The double umpire system 
will be tried, the umpires being Frank 
(Dutchy) Crandall, an old ball player, 
and J. H. Corcoran. The clubs to this 
league are the Franklins, the Young 
Men’s Catholic Club, the Trojans and 
the Thistles. Tha players are confin
ed to fifteen for each team. Those 
names have been sent to the executive 
and approved.

The selling of the Cormier, or "hop" 
beer will soon be a thing of the past 
If the authorities keep up the vigilance 
exercised of late. Several of the beer 
shops have closed and most of them If 
they are doing any business at all In 
that line are doing It very quietly. The 
wide open small shop beer bar is at 
all events a thing of the past.

Moncton’s mounted policeman has 
proved a decided success in clearing 
the back streets of loafers,

hie rash act.
Smith, who is a sailor on one of the 

ships loading at Pt. du Chene, was 
Mr. Bennett explained his objection, committed for trial at Shediac yester- 

The government had promised a dock day on a charge of theft, and was be- 
last year when an election was ln tog taken to Dorchester by Constable 
view. The town wanted the dock very Beal to wait trial, 
much and it was being delayed, and a

Asked to Take Part In Ontario Cam
paign—Fitzpatrick Too III to Sit 

In Parliament
temperature In the hut was decidedly 
Arctic, and Lieut. Royds says lt was 
no great pleasure playing the piano for 
the comic Songs.

One day when the troupe went to 
the hut for rehearsal they found two 
members of the scientific staff taking 
pendulum observations.

It Seems that last year a chain and 
suspicion prevailed that Conroy was to some other articles were stolen from a 
be let out and Battle Bros, let ln.BARON ROTHSCHILD banking house said: "Baron Alphonse 

de Rothschild was the leading spirit 
of the Rothschilds ln their relations 
with practically all the governments of 
Europe. Because of the colossal task 
of financing the Indemnity which 
France paid to Germany, after the 
Franco-German war of 1870-71, he 
tlvely carried on relations with other 
governments. In Italy these Included 
both the government and the vatlcan 
financés.'
Interests in Spain, largely controls 
Austria’s railroad development and 
held considerable parts of all the Rus
sian loan Issues, but the house has not 
exercised a controlling Interest ln the 
new Russian loans. The large indus
trial Interests of the house In Russia 
Include the petroleum fields of Baku. 
The house has also had 
dealings with American securities.

A Norwegian captain at the Point, and 
further suspicion existed because the recently the owner of the chain identi- 
tenders had been called for twice he- fled It ln the possession of lîie sailor* 
fore being accepted. і не inquired of the sailor where he got

Mr. Fielding said the first tenders It, and was informed that he had pur- 
had been refused because they were chaeed It from Smith. Upon this in
higher than the engineer’s estimate, formation Smith was arrested, and at 
He refused to give the names or the a preliminary examination at Shedlao

і yesterday he was sent to a higher

і OTTAWA, Ont., May 26,—Slr Wl„. 
Mulock will leave for England 
soon, and the telephone Inquiry will 
then most likely be dropped for the 
session.
overtime to get in all the evidence pos
sible before the break up. Fitzpatrick 
is still too sick to take his seat to the 
house.

Dr. Stockton has received an urgent 
request to take part to the London 
campaign, but acting under word from 
his medical adviser he will regretfully 
decline the call. Stockton’s health Is 
steadily Improving as the weather 
grows warmer, and he now looks bet
ter than at any time since the start 
of the session.

very

! The gentle
men gave way to the minstrels and 
started for the ship, and a mention of 
what happened may give a faint Idea 
of an Antartlc blizzard on a winter 
night.

The distance between the hut and 
the ship was 60 feet. The rehearsal 
was over ln an hour, and the minstrels 
started for the ship. They had gone 
half the distance when they heard a 
afint cry through tile howling blast. 
Everybody knew that someone was 
lost.

The committee is working
Mi

an-
l m » amounts of the first tenders. Mocha Cake—' 

one cupful of su 
one and one-hall 
one teaspoonful] 
one-half teaspoi 
Add last one-he 
milk, Into whlclj 
teaspoonful of b 
lemon.

Filling—One І 
butter creamed j 
of confectioners 
tula of strong cl 
of cocoa, one j 
Beat together, a

Mr. Finlay (liberal, East Peterboro) I court, 
said he was present when Mr. Conroy ] HARCOURT, May 27.—Preparations 
asked for his check and lt was re- are being made by the Millerton Tan-

I ntng Extract Company, who have a 
Mr. Borden reminded the government factory ln Mortimore, near here, that 

of Its cours* ln regard to the fast At- has been idle for several years, to re- 
lantlc service when the guarantee was вите operations on a large scale as 
retained with Interest. He wondered soon as the machinery can be put Into 
why the government was so slow in proper shape. The works will employ 
dealing with the question now, when over thirty men, ahd call for about 
they had been to so great a hurry be- twelve thousand cords of hemlock bark

every year. It Is proposed to run the 
factory here at least three years. 
There are no available houses to rent

Head of french Branch of 
famous Bankers.

I ! The house has also large
1-А

fused.I VN

I
The party opened out and soon found 

the two men who had left the hut. 
They had been lost. between the hut 
and thes hip and for an hour had been 
tramping around ln a little circle 
shouting at the top of their voices, but 
they couldn’t outcry the blizzard.

tie Was a Noted Philanthropist and Re

cently Gave $2,000,000 to Estab

lish a Workingmen’s Home.

considerable DIAMONDS FOR DRAWING FINE 
WIRE. fore the election.

House then went Into supply.
Tonight Borden and Foster put 

Speaker Sutherland over the course as now in Harcourt and very few to Mor- 
to the employment of 62 temporary timoré.
clerks or employes above the regular Miss Jessie P., daughter of Andrew 
staff. Sutherland made a very feeble Dunn, left today for Sheffield, Sun- 
explanatlon of Overplus above the au- bury Co., where for several weeks she 
thorlzed number of employes, pleading will visit her sister, Mrs. Wuodvllle 
that he had only followed the practice Barker. On her way she will attend 
of his Immediate predecessors, but he the Mount Allison closing exercises at 
would not continue lt next session. He Sackvlllè.
frankly admitted that the staff was Miss Mabel Wathen, teacher at Lake 
over-manned at the country’s expense. Stream, Kent Co., Is visiting her par- 
Foster brought out the fact that fur- ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Wathen, 
nlture and furnishings for the speak- J, p.
er’ç rooms ln the past two years cost Rev. R. Hensley Stavert, who recelv- 
about eight thousand dollars. ed a сац from the Presbyterian

Henderson remarked that while the churches of Harcourt, Millbraneh and 
speaker’s rooms were very richly fur- Trout Brook recently, has accepted, 
nlshed, his own désk In the commons and will settle here about June 1st. 
had been broken Into and robbed of its Rev. George L. Freebern, rector 
contents. Perhaps he was not on the here, has accepted the rectorship of 
right side of the speaker and sergeant- Waterford, Kings Co., where he will 
at-arms and was not favored as were take up his duties on July. 1st. No suc- 
government supporters even to the ex- cetsor Is spoken of here yet. 
tent of a good lock and a decent desk The Imperial Coal Company at 
If he had any place to put It as was BeersvlUe are mining coal regularly 
accorded to grit members. He bellev- now, having over twenty men 
ed there was no place where the crlm- ployed.
Inal code was more violated than ln The Canadian Coal Company, that 
the commons chamber, where the mem- up to about a year ago operated near 
hers’ desks were broken open and rifled BeersvlUe, will hold a meeting next 
of their contents. month, to decide whether or not to re-

Henderson, Foster and other speak- open their mines.

Baron Alphonse de Rothschild, who 
died today was the second son of Baron 
James de Rothschild, having succeed
ed his brother, the late Baroh Edmond 
James de Rothschild els head of the 
Parle house. Baron Alphonse was born 
on February 1, 1827. He was a gover-

PARIS, May 26.—Baron Alphonso de of the Academy of Plne ArtS| a mem„ 
Rothschild, head of the French her of the French Institute and a Corn- 
branch of the banking house bearing mander of the Legion of Honor. The 
the name of Rothschild and governor deceased b:;ron leaves two Children,

Baron Edouard and Baroness Beatrice. 
, , . He has two surviving brothers, Baron
tog at 4.30 from acute bronchitis, ag- ; Gustav and Baron Edmond, 
gravated by gout. The eminent fi an
cle r had been sinking slowly for many 
days, but there was no apprehension 
that his death was Imminent. He first 
took to his bed two weeks ago.

The ahouncement of the baron’s

(Electrical Review.)
Diamonds are used quite extensively 

as dies for drawing wire of the small
est sizes; for Instances, the sizes less 
than, say, .025 Inch diameter.

The hardest steel dies are not suit
able for this work, for the reason that 
the weEir upon them so enlarges the die 
that the diameter of the wire is not 
uniform within the required percent
age of variation at the beginning and 
end of a drawing. Sapphires are used 
sometimes for this work. Copper, sil
ver and platinum are the metals usual
ly drawn to the very small sizes.

With diamond dies it is practicable 
to draw platinum to a diameter of five 
ten-thousandths of an inch. An idea of 
the fineness of a copper wire drawn 
to only three one-thousandths of an 
Inch to diameter may be gathered from 
the fact that to one pound of the metal 
there are over six miles of such wire.

The weight of the diamond used for 
this work Is from four to five carats, 
and they are uncut except as to the 
die. The value of these dies, which, of 
course, are not of the first water, varies 
from $15 to $20 a carat, and several 
hundred thousand dollars worth of dia
monds art utilized as dies to the vari-

: ;
Yolks of four 

fourths of a q 
sugar, three fod 
one teaspoonful 
teaspoonful of c 
beaten whites <| 
two layers. W1 
with whipped cr« 
ed with coffee e 
top, too.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe addressed the 
Religious Education Association 
cently. In the course of her remarks 
she Said: “Mr. President and' good 
friend: I desire to say that I have no 
fears regarding the dissolution of the 
church, unsectarian, founded upon vital 
religion, the true church of God. Bre-> 
thren, so long as there 16 a woman of 
us left we shall have a church to which 
to guide your Infant footsteps, an al
tar on which to offer our prayers with 
yours."

Richard Strutt, a son .of Lord Ray
leigh, has Invented a clock that will 
run 2,000 years. The motive power Is 
a small piece of gold leaf, which 
electrified by means of a very small 
quantity of radium ealt. The gold leaf 
bends away from the metal substance 
агл keeps moving under this influence 
until It touches the aide of the con
taining vessel. At the moment of con
tact It loses Its electrical charge and 
then Springs bàck and is again electri
fied, ahd the process Is repeated. It 
li thought that a thoroughly reliable 
clock could be made with the use Of 
radium salt for $1,000.

re-
SIOOO PILE CURE

A Thousand Dollars Guarantee goes 
with every bottle of Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Hem-Roia—the only certain cure for 
every form of Piles.

George Cook, St. Thomas, Ottt., 
writes:

“Dr, Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold cured me 
of a very bad case of Piles of over 
ten years' standing. I had tried every
thing, but got no permanent cure till 
I used Hem-Rold. I had Blind and 
Bleeding Piles and suffered every
thing.
ments failed, but Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Hem-Rold cured me perfectly,"

Hem-Rold 1s a tablet taken Inter
nally, which removes the cause of 
Plies. $1.00 at all Druggists, or The 
Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara

В

of the Bank of France, died this morn-
With one hal 

half pound of j 
starch, five egj 
grated rind of a] 
cake. It le betl 
cake ln a deep! 
cut It in three 
first two layers^ 
lows: Put ln a 
three eggs, one 1 
corn-starch and 
sugar. Mix we 
bait eupful of 1 
In the French j 
Are until It th 
boll. Then mis 
Pound of fresn 
Possible), and 1 
until it thlckqnj 
thin coat of ji 
cake with Icing] 
a syrup with o] 
coffee and onel 
•ugnr. Then rj 
tloneie1 
that

Baron
Gustav has a son Robert, and two 
daughters, one of whom married Baron 
Lambert de Rothschild, of Brussels, 
who hae long represented the Roths
childs at that capital and who suc
ceeds Baron Alphonse as head of the 
Paris banking house.

і І I

Щ г !ill
Ointments and local treat-

isdeath caused widespread regret for be
sides his position to the financial world.
Baron Alphonse was known for his 
lavish charities, one of the latest being і 
the gift of $2,000,000 for the erection of ; 
workingmen’s homes, 
the baron’s death caused a deep im- j MONTREAL May 15.—It Is announc- 
preeslon among financiers generally. ! ed President Hays of the Grand Pacl- 
It was said that his death would prob- j fi°. hae been elected a member of the 
ably momentarily Influence the exten- ! international railway commission, 
plve Interests in which the house Is 
concerned, but that lt would not have 
a lasting effect on the markets.

The deceased will be succeeded as 
head of the Paris banking house by "You will have a very easy time of lt 
Baron Lambert de Rothschild, of Brus- here, Bridget, ae we have no children 
sels, whose business capacity has earn- і 
ed for him a world-wide reputation, j

The burial of Baron Alphonse will 1 “Oh, you needn’t be short o’ chllder, 
be simple, according te the strict rule j ma’am, on my account, bekase It’s fond 
of the Rothschild family, Including a j <* <*114her 1 am entirely.” 
plain coffin without mourning tributes. ! —- ■■■■>•■
The funeral, the date of which hae not І °*^b-SwOП.ІjBl. 
yet been fixed, will be the occasion of ; Ben the Л ™ »■$ T« MW AlllJI BMgEt 
a notable tribute of respect. toyeetin /У У

A member of a French-American j if

I v
і Ш WHAT NEXT ?

The news of em-
That an ordinary steel rati can be 

hurled high in the air and twisted 
twice around the trunk of a big tree 
seems incredible, yet there was photo
graphic evidence the other day of such 
an occurrence at Nanaimo, В. C. Great 
havoc was wrought, and the big rail, 
Which was lying on the ground fully 25 
feet atva* from the spot on which the 
explosion occurred, was lifted In the 
air and wrapped around the trunk of 
a tree 12 feet away, as If lt had been 
mere wire. The explosion that did this 
Is known as “Gelignite.”

1Шous wire, factories of this country alone.
Skilful, however, as must he the ar

tisans who sink these small dies, and 
attenuated as the wires drawn through 
them may be, yet neither will stand 
comparison with the Output of the 
spinneret of the common spider, which 
ejects a single thread of silk so fine 
that 18,000 threads are required to equal 
ln thickness an ordinary single strand 
of sewing silk.

Ed
AN AMIABLE DISPOSITION.

--

Pb PAGE “ACME” NETTINto worry you,” said a lady to a ser
vant she was about hiring.

sugar 
You can 

the Whole SU1mSI 160-tOo» veil, 4 feel high................»4.00 For poultry and garden. Better th»n old style. Of lecal dealer or us. Freight pali-
160-feottoU, efeetM»h,„.v.X.......... 6.00 THE PAQE Wl*t HENCE OO. LIMITED
1*0-N*«> -nil. « ée-e tii-a ............. ......... <1 OO ■Т’пПгеГ'НІІ*. **<M»«*o«l. Toronto. Winnipeg, Ft. John.

G. M. Butthery, Red Rapide, N. в.; B. R. Waite, Andover, N. B.; C. P. kerritt, Grand Falls, N. B.; Chas. P 
Ward, McKee’S Mills, N. B.; A. A. Duff, Scotch Settlement, N. В.; Alphee MeBlanc, Mount Carmel, N. B.; Robert 
Beers, Fords Mills, N. B.; Clarence Wry, Harcourt. N, B.; Pierre Daigle, Aldouajne, N. В.; A. H. Bourque, Rosaire- 
vme, N. B.; S. W. Briggs, Lake Stream, N. B.; Thos. Slvret, Lower Caroquet, N. B.

—Mrs.BVWOULD BREAK HIM. 
(Memphis Commercial-Appeal.)

Mr. Carnegie might establish a pen
sion fund for dl .ayed dukes, just to 

1 show that there Is rio Ш-teetihg.

âi The man of vigorous life among men 
will beat the man or books always, and 
at everything, to this world. — Lord 
Race be ry,
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FIRST TRANSATLANTIC RACE. been broken, and the fear that the 
drives of logs would be Indefinitely 
held up Is being gradually dissipated.

Advices from Bangor, Me., are that 
the rains of the week have been quite 
profuse and general all over that 
tlon of the state In which the large 
lumbering operations are conducted, 
and where the logs are now being 
driven down the brooks and streams to 
the lakes where they will soon Join 
the main drives to come to the mills.

There Is a more confident feeling 
pressed that there is but little danger 
of many of the logs in this season’s 
drives being left in the woods, 
water has been low everywhere, but, 
barring a few scattering lots, nearly 
all should reach their destinations hi 
safety with the help of the recent raina 
The spring has been backward and the 
drives will tie late accordingly In get
ting into the booms, but they should 

The quota-

Rail shipments, spruce lumber.—10 
and 12 Inch dimension, $22; 9 inch and 
under dimension, $20; 10 and 12 Inch 
random lengths, 10 ft and up, $21.60'; 
2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x7 and 2x7, 10 ft and 
up, $18, 18.60; all other random lengths,
9 Inches and under 10 ft up, $19.50; 
merchantable board, 6 Inch and up, 
$17.60 to 18; matched board, $19.50 to 
21; Eastern hemlock board, 12, 14, 16 
ft, $16.00 to 16.50 ; Vermont hemlock 
board, 12 ft, $16; bundled furring, clip
ped to same length, p. 1 s., $18.50.

Shingles—Cedar ex, $3.30 to 3.40; do 
ex clear, $2.80 to 2.90; do 2nds, $2.30 to 
2.45; do clear white, $2.20 to 2.25; do ex 
No 1, $1.80.

Lath, spruce—11-2 inch, $3.25 to 3.46; 
15-8 in, $3.40 to 3.50.

Clapboards—Spruce, 4 ft ex, $40 to 
44; do clears, $38 to 42; do 2nd clears, 
$36 to 39; pine extras, $50 to 55; clears, 
$46 to 50; 2nd clears, $40 to 45.

The fish trade is positively dull and 
mackerel are not plentiful and con
tinue high. A few salt lots of the fish 
have been landed.
sold by the fishermen from $12 to $15 
per bbl of about 110 count. Codfish 
are quiet. Large shore fish are worth 
$7.25 to 7.75. Jobbers prices: Medium, 
$6.25 to 6.50; large Georges, $7.50 to 8; 
medium, $6.50 to 6.75; and large dry 
bank, $7 to 7.50. Smoked herring are 
steady and unchanged at 10 to 12c for 
medium scaled. Fresh fish are in fair 
supply at ordinary prices. Market cod 
are worth 2 to 3c; large cod, 3c; white 
eastern halibut, 10c; eastern salmon, 

.80 to 40c; eels, 10c; striped bass, 10c; 
buck shad, 25c; roe, 35o; fresh mack
erel, 20c each; live lobsters, 14c; boil
ed, 16c.

5 KAISER TRIED TO INVOLVE
RUSSIA AND BRITAIN IN WAR

WOMAN’S REALM. BOSTON LETTER.1

Story of the Great Race 
Between Three Yachts, 

39 Years Ago.

| FOR
HUNG LINEN 

Ml do the best 
у using a PURE 
p SOAP like

eec-
si

Calvin Austin Will be Man

ager of Metropolitan

mIp! ISOME EXCELLENT RECIPES.
Curried Rloe.—Boll rice until every 

grain to soft, yet firm, and ajl stand 
apart. This method is still so little 
known that it la well to give It here. 
Wash the rice thoroughly and put It 
over the fire In salted boiling water. 
To one cupful of rloe there should be 
at least two quarts of water, and it 
should be at a galloping bolL Keep 
this up for fifteen to twentfy minutes, 
or until a grain of the rice Is soft be
tween the fingers. Do not stir the rice 
with a spoon, but shake the pot occa
sionally; If the rice seems Inclined to 
stick, loosen It from the bottom with 
a fork. When done, turn oft the water, 
and let the rice dry oft in thp pot, as 
you would potatoes. For the curried 
rice, have either a chicken broth or a 
white sauce, made by cooking together 
one tablespoonful of flour and two ta- 
blcepoonfuls of butter until they bubble, 
then pouring upon them one cupful of 
milk. Stir until smooth. If the chicken 
broth 1» used It should be thickened In 
the same proportion. To each cupful of 
the sauce or broth allow one teaspoon
ful of curry-powder and add one cup
ful of the sauce Мііф made to every 
three cupfuls of the cooked rice. Stir 
altogether over the fire and let them 
get smoktng-hot. Add salt to taste and 
the Juice of half a lemon. Turn into 
the little ramekin^ and serve as they 
are, or brown lightly In the oven.

Asparagus Salad—Boil asparagus un
til tender, then drain It, and pour cold 
water upon It to blanch It. Take It 
from this at the «id of fifteen minutes, 
and put on Ice until chiliad through. 
Lay three or four sticks of it on each 
plate, with one spoonful of mayonnaise 
or vinaigrette dressing by It, and set a 
plate thus filled In front of each 
guest.

Fish Salad—For this delicious dish 
buy halibut or some other firm white 
fish; boil, then cut Into neat pieces 
about four Inches square. Lay each of 
these on two or three selected lettuce- 
leaves, arrange on the fish three or 
four very thin slices of cucumber, and 
put over all at the last çtinute a heap
ing teaspoonful of mayonnaise dress
ing.

Cherryi Surprise—Stone two quarts of 
ripe, well-flavored cherries, and chop 
them to a pulp. Crack the stones of 
about a dozen of the cherries, extract 
the kernels, mince them very fine, and 
put them with the pulp. Add to them 
one pint of water, two cupfuls1 of sug
ar, the Juice of two lemons and the un
beaten whites of six eggs. Beat all to
gether, then put Into the freezer, and 
freeze. Garnish each portlonwlth large 
unfrozen cherries.

Strawberry Ice—Crush enough strêfov- 
berrles to get one pint of the Juice, and 
add to It two cupfuls of sugar. Stir 
until dissolved, then put In two cupfuls 
of cold; water and the Juice of a large 
lemon. Strain through a very fine 
strainer, and freeze.

White Found-Cake—While this Is not 
exactly pound for pound. It Is yet near
ly enough a white reproduction of the 
yellow pound-cake to make It worthy 
of the name. Cream together one pound 
of sugar and six ounces of butter. Beat 
stiff the whites of ten eggs, and mix 
with them three-fourths of a pound of 
sifted flour. Stir aU the ingredients to
gether thoroughly, flavor with bitter 
almond, and hake in small tins. Cover 
with a frosttng^Qavored with vanilla.

Fruit-Punch—Stone one quart of
cherries, being very careful to lose none 
of the Juice. Put the cherries and Juice 
with three pints of strawberries, mash 
'all to a pulp, and pour over them three 
quarts of water and the juice of three 
lemons. Let them stand for a couple of 
hours, strain, and put Into the liquid 
one and one-half to two pounds of 
granulated sugar. It is impossible to 
be more accurate, because of the un
certainty as to how tart the fruit may 
be. Stir until the sugar Is dissolved, 
put In a cold place, and when needed 
pour upon a great block of ice In a 
punch bowl. Throw a good 'handful, of 
ripe capped berries and of perfect 
cherries Into the punch just before serv
ing. If you wish you can add one cup
ful of pineapple cut In dice 

MOCHA CAKE.
No. L

half cupful of milk.
Icing—One half cupful of butter, two 

cupfuls of pulverized sugar; mix well, 
then add one teaspoonful of vanilla 
and one teaspoonful of milk.

Cut the cake, which should be baked 
In a

It Was His Torpedo Boats, Report Says, Which Caused 
Rejestvensky To Fire on British Fishing Vessels.

1Taking season for season as they 
come to us, on an average, the present 
race for the kaiser's cups win be sail
ed under very different weather 
ditions from those which befell the
FleetwSing°°ine-Se “^аУГаооГ _ b01®®»* “ay 25,-Kalser William 
yacht race of 39 years ago for a stake ?” 8ecret ln*Fleator ot B Plot to em" 
of $90,000. Those three yachts made broil four ereat Powera ln a war al- 
the race to the depth of winter, starting "H”* certlUn aleo to involve every 
from New York harbor on December <lth*r ne-tion having a navy of any 
11. 1866, and finishing off the Needles !!?S?4IU?n,C, - , .. , ,
a fortnight later, the Henrietta cross- оЄОсШ beIlef of diplomatists who were 
tag the line on Chjlstmaa eve the Yes- behlnd the ecenee of the Inquiry into 

„ - ta and Fleetwing finishing ta'the early 016 Dof№er Bank Incident.
(By Mrs. D. Fletcher.) morning hours of the great ' holiday Because the Kaiser’s plot failed, Ad-

As this Is emphatically "wash- And for almost the entire length of mlral Rojestvensky’s Russian Baltic 
goods seaspn,” possibly a few hints con- that 8,000-mile passage they were ac- S**' a4uadron was able to continue Its 
cemtag the care of gowns may not companled by strong westerly winds lon* journey and lq, now seeking, or 
come amies. heavy seas, and alternate squalls of avoldIn*> battle with Admiral Togo to

Black lawns, percales, dimltie® and rain, hail and snow. Neither the pas- Aslat,° waters. Instead of England 
all mourning prints will not run or sengers nor crew were to dry clothes and Franc® being drawn into the con- 
fade if spirits of turpentine, in the pro- from beglntog to end of the race, and fllot last October, a carefully misdi- 
portion ot one tablespoonful to each they suffered every hardship, barring reoted inquiry considered only the 
pailful of water. Is used to rinsing shipwreck, that could come to’ any one damage sustained in lives and prop- 
after the dress Is washed. The same making the passage to the winter erty by the British North Sea fishing
may be said of black satin underskirts, months. fleet upon which the Russian admiral

Gum arable water, gaietine or thin All seasons bring all sorts of wea- dll^cted hls flre’
glue-water is recommended instead of ther to the North Atlantic but it is a hall:"8 breadth England and
starch for black dresses. fair to assume that the passage in the France escaped 016 necessity of flying

Starch made deep indigo by the use month of May, as to the present case at each other’s throatB on sea and land
of bluing should be used for navy will be attended by better weather thaii ~and Ч1® Ka.iser had to fallow his
prints or linens, while water in which In that month long ago when the dlsaPP°mt<ment in discreet silence, 
bran has been boiled, when strained Hemietta beat her two rivals so hand- , ®rst great naval authority to 
and cooled, is especially nice for color- lly- In the matter of the attending g ve thle Interpretation of the Dogger 
ed lawns and dimities, giving them a fleet to witness the start of the present Bsu?k lncident ls Fred T- Jane, author 
oléar, new appearance. race there will probably bç a tremend- °f ‘AU the World's Fighting Ships,” a

Sometimes when a muslin becomes ous difference, due solely to season. регяопаі friend of responsible officers 
limp, but not soiled. It may be freshen- The newspaper accounts of the start ln the navies of both Japan and Rus- 
ed without washing by sprinkling with of that first race speak of the "large ela> and who has № esteem and con- 
gum-arabic water, then ironing After fleet” that went down to the Hook on fldence of famous 'statesmen all over
starching, turn the dress wrong side the mornlnK of December 11, and then the world. Except that he makes only
out, dry in a shady place as rapldlv as mention the fact that the fleet con- carefully veiled allusions to the part 
Possible, sprinkle, roll in a towel for a sisted of slx °r seven steamers, the played by the Kaiser, Mr. Jane’s ar- 
ehort time, then Iron on the wromr largest public one having "40 passeng- tlcle ln the current Issue of a London
finishing by pressing the roueh ers on board." magazine gives more than a hint of
and edges on the right side. Before That 11 was a nipping cold day, in. .І5.® 'w.bole plot’ “ -1* lndlcated in the 
beginning to iron see that the flat-irons splte of the fact that the sun was shin- 0ll°wing paragraph .
are perfectly clean. Have a news- !n8r’ f? 3-180 disclosed by a statement SECRET EVIDENCE IMPLICATING
paper on which to rub the iron every the newspaper accounts. This TVra
time you take one off the range, a soft steamer. with its 40 passengers, left ( KAISFR.
cloth with which to wipe it around the tbe dock at U o’clock,- and by half an "Despite the finding of the Paris 
edges, an iron-stand on which to rest bour 1а*ег K was necessary to pass commission, the Russians were not 
the Iron when you find it necessary to ‘th,® brandy bottle around to warm very culpable for the Dogger Bank af- 
move the goods, and a bowlful of cold up' ’ Yachting customs differed con- fair. It lay neither with us (England) 
water and a piece of white cotton with siderably then from nowadays, for nor probably with Japan, despite at- 
whlch to moisten any places that may wben *be excursion steamer went down tempts to Implicate that power, 
become too dry to permit of being iron- Lh,® bay’ the three schooners were still "Besidee the published evidence these 
ed smoothly. lying at anchor with their sails furled, was much secret evidence given before

If the circular flounces are ironed яг- °П exblbltion> 80 to speak. This*also the commission. That on the Russian 
cording to the straight thread» of tho &ave the yachting reporters time to ob- side was substantially as follows : 
material they will keep their shane =nd ~rVe, !bat' ™h®Jeas the crews of the They produced a man, neither British 
not sag; also, gored breadths should he Henrietta and Vesta were in uniform, nor Japanese, who swore to fitting two 
treated in the same ™er °^him Î "T °П Fjeftwin8 were attired torpedo tubes to a trawler. They put 
Pique skirts can be kept from shrink SUCh pondescrlpt costumes as are m depositions concerning the purchase
mg in the same way Use a tipe- ГП *“ th® mercantile of an old ex-British torpedo boat, sold
measure, and as you Iron pull the skirt “ü!ПЄ" long ago at a dock yard sale for $385;
to 14s required length and you will h» ”be start of the race was from the but the man who deposed had myster- 
surprised to see that it will retain її,, ®plt buoy- а g°od five miles inside the iously disappeared, and their evidence 
“hang” until old age. present starting point, at 1 o’clock in here was weak.

All summer dresses are better Irene» tIie аї1егпС)оп- What Capti Samuells, "They had fairly full evidence of a 
on the wrong side and are tec» ant te УЬ° waa tbe skipper of the Henrietta, ‘scallawag’ crew of all nationalities 
fade. Should any article і.™, describes as "a god stiff breeze of from engaged for two vessels, and tol- 
•oorched, hang It to the sunshine л 25 ,to ,30 mlles 30 bour” was blowing erably full evidence of these having 
Ehe stain wfu 4 tbe POrtbwest, and there was been in a Norwegian fiord Just
White articles If badly scorched rÂ the start: When before the attack, and of an attempt
wet with cold water and laid on the tv,* ?enrlftta and Fleetwing crossed which failed. But all their evidence 
grass in the sunshine Z »! the line they were carrying all lower to intercept them by Rejestvensky,
more water until the desired геГми^ 8aUa ^ ваї1 topsails on fore and main lacked links here and there. Mostly, 
attained. deSired result 18 ™ast’ Vesta depending on getting however, It was weakened by their

What was said in ree-ard te t a onF WlLboUt ber ‘ор8а1ІЯ- A few mo~ attempts to obtain evidence at Hull ln
tine for bl^TesmsrS‘°»tU,rPen- a“eh th6 ete1't b°WeVer’ the order to Implicate the ffehing fleets,
gard to eXed ones ЯГ8‘fhooners hoisted spuare sails They were more concerned in trying
cate pinks mLns and о , ,Г the Vesta was to flnd jiretlflcatlon tor the damage to
colors seem^n brighter -?t , L th! 1 . т th the fl8hInS fleet than to sticking to ac-

ч «-iTSSJSSrr*“?,th‘l"Г
been blued, that blue tint cannot be rr did tot reach here until time tor’tht dahermen were absolutely tone-
moved except by boiling, which would morning newspapers of December 30. i- +h»t n„n
probably ruin the garment. "Shep- A break in the Newfoundland cable ,™еге ls no dopbt that there were
herd’s plaid,” that fine black-anm caused this delay of five days. Some- ‘trange vessels hovering around
white-checked print, will retain Its thln» other than yachting customs ^?d that they were not Russian ships
fresh look until worn out If dipped to were different to those days. ?Леге-13 eyen F°od reason to suspect
the boilerfni ni hoi „ л . ulppea m that the object of their vessels was to
wasting JUSt bef0re ^ that the Henrietta provoke the Russian fire, so that fish-

had beaten her rivals handsomely. jng boats should be Injured, and an 
She passed the Needles at 5.45 p. m. on Anglo-Russian war produced. A ver- 
the afternoon of December 24, while the dict for Russia would have been a ver- 
Fleetwing came along at 2 o’clock the dlct to that effect • * 
next morning, and the Vesta an hour ..guch a verdlct the commissioners 
and a half later The Henrietta’s time ehlrked-wlsely, perhaps. To most or

F?13 da5Ls ™ d ,22. hours’ ЛЛ*1 the a11 of them was known the fact—never
arr val of the Fleetwing came the news guesaed by the British public till Mr.

_ *,» . л „ pneumonia it the only catastrophe of the voyage, Lee SDoke frpp1v *haf flt t>1A timp
ill not fail to cure if taken in time, the loss of six men off her bowsprit on of thp s f ттгпсгіотігТ'»

Make a ball of cotton batting about the eighth day of the run. .That gale of , !i
the size of a small marble, saturate It caused considerable anxiety and almost M . ?.. . rmany
well with alcohol, then drop unto It six 12 hours’ delay to the three boats in ГиГЇе8Т^ГсПип!гГев th«t ^ 
drops of chloroform; covpr It lightly the race. From the time they parted h countries, ярd that tb®
with a thin piece of cotton batting, company on the first night out. stroflg day aft?? channel fle®t
hold to the mouth, and inhale the westerly winds followed them far sev- Д . f,1! °rd?ra to 8lnk
fumes, inflating the lungs well. It will en days, accompanied by rain and ? îf ™et; and n" orders
expand every lung cell. sleet and snow. The Henrietta laid I e lssued at a11 as t0 the Kussian

It ls called an old woman’s remedy her course along the regular steamship ef ' .. ,. ... ,
to put a piece of silk cord around a line, the Fleetwing going to the north, ,,Wby’ ,at *hat crltloal moment, when 
child’s neck to keep it from taking the the Vesta holding to the southward. 11 EngIand ^"a8 bowling for ven- 
croup, but if those who are apt to catch On the eighth day the wind rose to eeance upon the Russians for shooting 
cold easily will double and cut an old the height of a gale and It was while owp English fishermen, should an 
silk handkerchief to fit around the trying to stow the jib, preparatory to Y1?! sl* ,squadron *snore the Russian 
neck, allowing It to come down over heaving the schooner to, that the Fleet- eet and sally I°rtb under orders to 
the chest, wearing it next the skin, wing lost her men. eiPash the kaIaer'a Bhip3 ?
and wear one all winter-having two Captain Samuells, on the Henrietta, «лЛі«“ '9 ЛЛ
or more, of course, to change when- prepared for heavy weather and Ц Brltlsh admlralty кпе" about 
ever solled-they will not have any against loss of his men through the w Г»1iiwT. “ЛЛ?. 
cold they get go belpw the neck. I sweep of a heavy sea by an old salt’s fls,hlnsr trawlers each with a
was told this by an old friend who had trick. His schooner was running to f tube’kpew
perfect faith in it. We tried lt in our the eastward under close-reefed fore- , J » V™! tQ draw„the flre
home-have also had others try it- sail and jib when the gale was at its £ tbe =ontused Russian oquadron up- 
ajid although having colds, which worst and with the furled mainsail lnn°oent real fishing boats and
whenever caught before would always hauled up six feet above the saddle. provoke war between Russia and
give us bronchitis, or. cold on lungs, On this perch the two sailors on watch and knew that this plot was
have never resulted that way since were lashed, as were the two hands at ?enFany w,th the kalser himself at 
wearing the silk. We have had severe the wheel and the two offlers. When the bottom of U-
colds to the head, but they went no the gale was at its worst a terrific sea How could war between England 
further. washer over the schooner, burying her and Russia prove so beneficial to Ger-

almost completely under lt. But the many as to inspire the German era-
The peror to eficourage some adventurer to 

take these underhand measures to 
bring It about ?

GERMANY COULD SELL MORE 
GOODS.

In the first place, Germany, for sev
eral reasons has long wished to see 
England and France renew their • old 
feud. If England, Japan’s ally, should 
attack Russia, Franoe, Russia's ally, 
could not escape being drawn Into the 
conflict. * Germany is extremely 1 
jealous of England’s commercial 
strength, and of France’s rapidly grow-

ex-
.

con-
PRISE” Line.square or oblong dish, into 

squares, lee with the above icing,. and 
roll to one half pound of almond-nut 
meats which have been previously 
blanched, browned and rolled fine with 
a rolling pin or put through a food- 
chopper.

The
[ ing Importance to manufactures. ’Such 
I a war as the one plotted would likely 

be of long duration.
In the meantime Germany, having 

no liability to be drawn Into the big 
war game, could look on peacefully 
while keeping her factories going night 
and day to order to supply the bellig
erents with guns and ammunition and 
other war materials, while gaining be
sides an lrtimense advantage to other 
manufactures and in general commerce 
owing to the chaos which war would 
produce In England and France.

In short, the kaiser had nothing to 
lose and much to gain. If it is ob
jected that the Russian and German 
emperors had been growing more cor
dial ln their relations eve'r since the 
beginning of the war with Japan, lt 
must be remembered that at this time 
the Czar was almost desperate over 
the at parent hopelessness of hls ef
fort to hold out against hls enemy to 
the Far East.

On October 24 the whole civilized 
world was amazed at the news that 
the Russian ships had fired upon Brit
ish steam trawlers, sinking one after 
blowing off the beads of two of the 
crew, sending another back to Hull 
with sixteeh shell holes in her, besides 
damaging several other boats and, 
wounding half a dozen of their crews.
The Russian flre upon the fishing 
boats had lasted twenty minutes, from 
rapid fire guns—and then Rojest- 
vr risky’s squadron passed on its way, 
undamaged, but with much excited 
crews.

England was aflame with desire for 
war with Russia.

The czar was heartbroken over the 
affair. He would make any reparation 
within reason. Then came the sitting 
of the International Commission of In
quiry, at which the real issue was dip
lomatically evaded. RuSsia was snub
bed for talking about Japanese torpedo 
beats in the North Sea, handsomely 
mulcted for firing on, the fishing fleet, 
and her Baltic Fleet was permitted to 
sail on as prospective food for the Jap
anese fire-eaters.

For once in his life, when Interna
tional things were doing, the kaiser 
had kept his mouth shut. His plot had 
tailed, but it had been discovered. It 
-eimed to be with William II. an occa
sion where “silence is golden.” Sup- Among the prominent Knights Теїщ- 
rose the wide world—the kaiser’s pet- plars 'n town for the centennial cele- 
ted audience—Should, hear about lt? bration of the Massachusetts 

Anyone who is loath to believe, with Rb°de Island grand commandery 
istute diplomatists and other behind Eminent Sir Thomas Walker of 
he scenes of the Dogger Bank to- J°bn, provincial grand prior of the 

quiry, that the kaiser richly deserved Kreat Priory of Canada, 
having his fleet sunk by the English Quite a tendency Is on foot among 
ast October should review the high French American residents towards 
lights of his career, beginning about buying farms around the vicinity of 
the time of the Spanish-American Lowell and living out on these in the 
War. summer, says the Lowell Citizen.

It has been said that it was the During the last two or three years 
kaiser who started the Boer War; all many French residents have bought 
the world knows what he did for the farms to Hudson. Draout and Pelham 
Boer cause after the war began— and this season again ls likely to see 
words and acts which England will not several look for localities to these 
forget while he lives. places, to purchase farms on which to

live for the summer.
The ordinary summer exodus to the 

farms out In Canada has now been 
almost iffset by this

і and all such ma
in and swe6rt,wMi- 
from harshness.

ret the name.

Deaths от Provincial People In the 
States—Dr. Walker In Boston! "л 

—French Canadians Buy
ing Farms. ,

that is the amazing un-

SOMB LAUNDRY SECRETS. get there without loss, 
tions:

eSoapj

clear that petty thieving 
the commons chamber 

I parts of the house and 
Ir Sutherland <o do his ut- 
I the criminals to earth, 

■« ere commons employes 
srlopers.
I was forced to admit that 
realm was a failure as an, 
having been in trouble all 
predicted better things for 
|xt season.

Г

BOSTON, May 26.—After a dally in
stallment of east winds, for which this 
centre has long been noted, the wea
ther vane has at last moved and 
ditions are

con- 
The

season ls backward and too dry to 
suit the farmers and lumbermen to 
New England. In the west, however, 
the country has been deluged and that 
section ls faring worse than tire east 
A record Canadian

more encouraging.

bek the committee switch- 
I office estimates and mads 
! progress therewith, the 
tourteously realizing that 
booked to leave for Eng-

crop is indicated 
by reports to the Canadiaji 
railway people here.

Pacific 
Almost every 

section of the country touched by the 
Canadian Pacific reports the brightest 
prospects for the wheat crop at this 
season of the
Wheat throughout the belt is 
inches above the ground, 
some districts it has attained a height 
of three feet.
plaints of drought, hot warmer 
ther is needed in some portions of the 
Northwest.

:ek.
♦

Rcial News year ever recorded.
two 

while in

They have been

\There are no«ю-^о^офо<їч>8>офо«@0 com-
wea-

Le, May 26.—This evening 
entertainment of the Mt. 
lersary exercises took place 
good programme. Lingley 
Ed and hearty applause 
pe appreciation of the ex- 
I accomplished by Miss 
liss Bawker, both of whom 
prking over time this year, 
par has been one of great 
I theuannals of the Ladies’ 
I registered attendance has 
rhich 157 are boarders, and 
Eachers and five assistant 
1 lecturers are constantly 
iMonday evening thirteen 
peive diplomas for various

Calvin Austin of this city, 
president and general manager of tlje 
Eastern Steamship Cb., will also be 
president of the Metropolitan Steam
ship line, between Boston and. New 
York, which was recently acquired by 
Charles W. Morse and other Eastern 
Co. interests. James D. Morse, trea
surer of the Eastern Co., will also act 
as treasurer of the new company. The 
entire capital stock of the Eastern Co. 
(39,000 shares) has been listed on the 
Boston stock exchange and will be re
gularly traded ln. The company has 
outstanding $2,042,000 5 per cent, bonds 
out of an authorized indebtedness of 
$3,000,000.

vice-

I

W ash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will 
move the grease with the greatest ease. 86

re-

♦o

CLOSING EVENTSe of the evening the usual 
tendered the university 

>y the rest of the students, 
it function took place in 
:y dining room.

likewise gave a feast to 
imbers of the graduating

AT ACADIA.The La- and
was

WOLFVILLE, May 27.—The first of 
the preliminary closing events of the 
Acadia anniversary fbr 1905 took place 
last evening to Alumnae Hall, when 
Miss Mabel Potter of Canning and 
Miss Laura Rataforth of Berwick 
gave their greduattog recitals to piano.

The hall was artistically decorated 
for the occasion with festoons of the 
class colors, grey and blue, and blos
soms of the wild cherry.

The graduating class of the Semin
ary numbers 22 this year, and four of 
these will take diplomas to music.

Miss Potter’s selections were from 
the standard composers, a beautiful 
sonata from Beethoven, a valse and 
prelude from Chopin, and a minor 
strain from Arensky, finishing with a _ 
lively movement from Schumann. " .
These we're all given with much taste / 
and delicacy of expression.

Miss Rainsforth’s selections were of 
a lighter order, being all from modern 
composers, the wlerd Dance of the 
Gnomes, by Whelpÿey, and MacDow- 
ell’s delightful Interpretative Wood
land Sketches, finishing with On the 
Mountains, from the fgmous Norweg
ian composer, Grieg. The melodies $n 
these reoent scores are delightful,, re
calling the bewitching Scotch and Irish 
airs which so thrill the hearer.

In all that constitutes true excellence 
and manual proficiency the playing of 
these young ladles deserves the high
est commendation, and they received 
the warm congratulation of their nu
merous friends at the close of the re
cital.

pm of Art will be opened 
orning to visitors, and Will 
always has, a strong point 

n. There has been a larg- 
ce than usual this year. -
k N. B., May 27,—Henry 
Isoner who was being taken 
1er on the Springhlll local, 
r, by Constable Wm.. Beal, 
I took desperate chances to 
Ion fare. While the train 
t thirty miles an hour be- 
cland and Dorchester, the 
ihed from the car where he 
pdy of the officer and jump- 

train. Since then no trace 
been found, and it is not 

Lhat extent he suffered for

(,

CHINESE THRIFT. I

new movement,
which seems an improvement in 
waye than one. First, the expense of 
going out to such a nearby farm for 
the summer is but a fraction of going 
out to Canada and back, which is 
certainly a consideration.

(New York Sun.)
“China would be a poor field for ac

cident insurance companies,” said a 
man in the tea trade. "The inhabi
tants would be only too glad to get 
hurt to order to collect their Insur
ance.

“Up the river from Hongkong there’s 
a little settlement of Englishmen. 
Just across the river ls a graveyard, 
Inhabited by a few scrub birds of the 
snipe family. They are very poor 
shooting, but your Briton muet have 
sport of some kind and shooting these 
birds is the only sport to sight ~

‘One day, an Englishman let drive 
/at a snipe and hit a Chinaman who 
had Just bobbed out from behind a 
tombstone. The charge of shot struck 
the coolie to his wrist, putting his 
hand out of business.

"Of course, the Chinaman made a 
roar. The Briton, wanting to do the 
square thing, offered to pay the dam
age. The coolie demanded $10. The 
Englishman generously made it $15.

"There was never any good hunting 
in the graveyard after that. When
ever an Englishman was seen ap
proaching, a Chinaman hid behind 
every gravestone.

"With marvellous cleverness, they’d 
manage to get in range Just when the 
Briton fired. If one of them had the 
luck to get two or three buckshot to 
hie system, he would come out, roar, 
and collect.

"Of course, this drove away the 
snipe; but the oodles took to catch
ing birds, tying them by the leg to 
gravestones and hiding themselves .to 
holes ftnra whloh they could " rise and 
get shot at the proper moment. The 
Englishmen had to stop hunting. It 

"was too expensive.
"One of the pleasant and refined 

Chinese tortures is Crushing the ankle. 
There are coolies to Shanghai who 
keep a standing offer to submit 'to this 
torture, for the benefit of tourists, at 
a rate of $6.

“I knew of several cases where this 
offer has been accepted. Thç. edolie 
submitted without a howl and smiled 
when he collected the money."

more

lo Is a sailor on one of the 
ng at Pt. du Chene, waa 
Ifor trial at Shediac yester- 
parge of theft, and was be- 
Lo Dorchester by Constable 
t trial. і
[that last year a chain and 
[articles were stolen from a 
captain at the Point, and 

I owner of the chain identi
fie possession of the sailor. 
I of the sailor where he got 
Informed that he had pur- 

bom Smith. Upon this in- 
Emith was arrested, and at 
|ry examination at Shediac 
le was sent to a higher

Secondly,
on a farm situated quite near a city 
of Lowell’e size a ready market is at 
-once found for vegetables raised on 
«aid farm, jrhich Is another consider
ation, should the temporary 
wish to make something out of his 
summer sojourn b eel des 
pleasures of country life, 
the Canadian “terres” 
liiwell residents

A COUPLE OF SIMPLE REMEDIES.
Here is a sure cure for colds of any 

kind. It has been tested
farmer

. , repeatedly,
and has never failed, and as I used to 
catch cold, which resulted to a bad at
tack of bronchitis, I can speak from 
experience. In cases of

tasting the 
Many of 

to which the 
for the

summer months were situated In out- 
of-the-way parishes, and though the 
owners made quite enough on them 
for their support during these

months, they never looked .for oth
er profit, as no markets were near for 
their farming products.

Hreturned

sum-Mocha Cake—Two eggs beaten light, 
one cupful of sugar beaten gradually, 
one and one-half cupfuls of flour with 
one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, 
one-half teaspoonful of soda sifted. 
Add last one-half cupful of boiling 
milk, into which has been melted one 
teaspoonful of butter, a little salt and 
lemon.

Filling—One fourth of a cupful of 
butter creamed and one heaping cupful 
of confectioners’ sugar, two teaspoon
fuls of strong coffee, two teaspoonfuls 
of cocoa, one teaspoonful of vanilla. 
Beat together, and spread.

mer
IT, May 27.—Preparations 
lade by the Millerton Tan- 
:t Company, who have a 
Mortimore, near here, that 
|e for several years, to re
tiens on a large scale as 
machinery can be put into 

■e. The works will employ 
men, and call for about 

sand cords of hemlock bark 
It is proposed to run the 

be at least three years. 
Lo available houses to rent 
hourt and very few in Mor-

?1
LAWRENCE, Mass., May 26.—Matty 

Baldwin of Charlestown won the de
cision over Jimmy Burke of this city 
in a 12 round bout tonight before the 
West End Athletic Club.

A Little Canada expressman in 
Lowell says that the number of French 
families going to their old farms in 
Canada for- the summer is now small. 
The reason for this is very obviously 
the growing tendency towards buying 
Pelham and Hudson farms.

Quite a number of the Protestant 
churches to the United

Eczema or
Salt Rheum

States are 
adopting the vested choir and other
wise enriching their services by the 
introduction of ritual. This is par
ticularly true of the Congregational, 
Unitarian, -Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches. In the latter denomination 
a proposition is afloat to erect a cath
edral. A meeting of the evangelical 
churches was recently held to Bo 
for the purpose of considering the 
visabillty of adopting some of the 
ceptable features of the Episcopal and 
Roman Catholic churches, 
meeting will be held later on. Some 
of the Congregational and MfSthodjet 
churches to this state already hàvb 
vested choirs.

Among deaths of former provincial
es wer the following: In this city, 
May 21, Mrs. Ann Quinn, formerly of 
St. John; in East Boston, May 22, Mrs. 
Mary J. Harris, widow of William H. 
Harris, formerly of St. John; ln this 
city, May 17, Mrs. Jane McConqologue, 
wife of James McConnologue, former
ly Mrs. Jane Stevens of St. John; in 
Washington, May 21, Mrs. В. H. Web
ster, formerly of Fredericton; to this 
city, Peter Jack, aged 54, formerly of 
Moncton and a native of River John, 
N. S. ; to Mattapan, Dorchester, May 
23, Mrs. Clarinda Purdy Atkinson, 
widow of Capt. Isaac C. Atkinson, aged 
82 years, native of Westmorland Co., 
N. B.; to this city, May 19, Philip H. 
McLellan, aged 66 years, formerly of 
Truro, N. S.; to this city, Clarence E. 
Webster, aged 28, ' formerly of Wolf- 
vllle, N. S,; to this city. May 20,
Pratt, tpriniyrty of StewUcke, N. S.

There ls це special ekange to note as 
to the «рейсе lumber markets, so far 

tbe dçmaçd and prices are concern
ed. Ike cay Ms still very active, and 
the тЩ| are rushed with orders, wttk

With ease, and no decline is to be look
ed for щівег existing conditions. The 
long dnSyght to Maine, however, has

E. R.
THE MOST TORTURING OF ITCH

ING SKIN DISEASES—POSI
TIVELY CURED BY

No. 2.
Yolks of lour eggs mixed with three 

fourths of a cupful 
sugar, three fourths of a cup of flour, 
one teaspoonful of baking-powder, 
teaspoonful of coffee extract, the stlffiy 
beaten whites of four eggs. Bake in 
two layers. When cold, put togther 
with whipped cream (sweetened) flavor
ed with coffee extract. Put cream on 
top, too.

U P., daughter of Andrew 
today for Sheffield, Sun* 

here for several weeks she 
Ur sister, Mrs. Woodville 
l her way she will attend 
Allison closing exercises at

of granulated

one Dr. Chase’s Ointmentaton
ad-
ac- The skin becomes reddened and in

flamed and pimples are formed that 
burst and discharge a watery, sticky 
fluid, which dries and becomes a sort 
of cruet or scale.

In other case# there may be ulcers or 
gores. Suffering is always Intense on 
aeoount of the frightful stinging, burn
ing and Itching.

The surface of the body ehould be 
kept clean by frequent bathing with 
tepid water and oaetile soap, and Dr. 
Chase's Ointment applied night and 
morning.

The control whloh Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment exerts over eczema and similar 

^skln diseases is a wonder to all who 
, have tested it. This most extraordin
ary healing power haa 
Chase’s Ointment the standard oint
ment the world over.

There ls no guesswork about Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. It ls applied di
rectly to. the diseased parts, and you 
can see exactly what Jt does.

By its cleansing, soothing, healing 
action Its allays Inflammation and Irri
tation, heals the raw, sore flesh, and 
leaves the skin soft, smooth and nat
ural.

Wherever there is itching of the skin 
or a sore that wm pot heal Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment can be used with positive as- 
suroaee of relief and cure. 60 cents a 
bo«,-at all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates 
* Oo-' Toronto. The portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chare, the fam- 

receipt book author, are on every

il Wathen, teacher at Lake 
it Co., is visiting her par
ted Mrs. L. P. Wathen,

Another
M. E. C.

No. 3.
A METHOD FOR MAICyfG TENDERWith one half pound of sugar, one 

half pound of flour mixed with corn
starch, five eggs (beaterf) and the 
grated rind of a lemon prepare a layer- 
cake. It ls better to bake the whole 
cake In a deep mold, then when cold 
cut it in three layers. Pour over the 
first two layers a cream made as fol
lows; Put in a saucepan the yolks of 
three eggs, one half"teaspoonful of good 
corn-starch and three tablespoonfuls of 
sugar. Mix well. Then stir in one 
half cupful of very strong coffee made 
In the French way. Stir up over the 
fire until it thickens, but don’t let lt 
hoil. Then mix to one fourth of a 

1 Pound of fresh butter (not salted, If 
possible), and beat with an egg-beater 
until it thickqna. 
thin*

[ensley Stavert, who recetv- 
from the Presbyteriaa 

Harcourt, Millbranch and 
K recently, has accepted, 
tie here about June 1st. 
[rge L. Freebern, rector 
iccepted the rectorship of 
[Kings Co., where he will 
pities on July 1st. No suc- 
pken of here yet. 
trial Coal Company at 
Ire mining coal regularly 
L over twenty men em-

Hian Coal Company, that 
I a year ago operated near 
kill hold a meeting next 
Ecide whether or not to re
pines.

men escaped going overboard, 
foresail was ripped out of the bolt 
ropes and then the sailing master de
cided it was time to stop racing and 
heave to. The Henrietta lay in thik 
fashion from. 8 o’clock that evening un
til 4 o’clock the next morning. Then 
the gale dropped down to a dead calm, 
and for four or five hours the yacht 
made no headway. It’was on this day 
she made her shortest run, 113 knots in 
the 24 hours, 
same time was 280 knots. With the ex
ception of the time she was hove-to she

CRUST.
Do not put any lard ln your bread. 

If you want tender bread, scald a lit
tle corn-meal and put with your oth
er ingredients when you make your 
sponge. If you prefer spongy bread, 
scald a little fioiir instead. Use liquid 
hop yeast in your sponge, and add a 
little more yeast when you mix your 
bread. Plenty of yeast is good for the 
crust. Sprinkle your bread with watqr 
when you put it in to bake, and again 
before1 it is done. Put your bread in, 
and take it out of, a hot oven. Above 
all, never let lt bake slowly at the last. 
If the oven gets too hot, put a piece of 
brown paper over the bread and set a 
panful of water in 
your bread ln 4he open air. A little 
wind fpr a few minutes helps it. Do 
not wrap it in cloths. When it is per
fectly cold put lt In your bread-box (I 
prefer a wooden box), and set a cupful 
of salt (open) to the box. This keeps 
the broad from getting dry. Sometimes 
the flour ls to blame for the condition 
of the bread, and the wheat ls to blame 
for the condition of the floor. It is 
hard to. make even passable bread out 

poor flour, yet I think it can be im
proved by an increased amount of po
tatoes, skit and sugar used to the

Mysterious voices are saying things 
to the telegraph operators at the Barre 
(Ct.) railroad station. One ls describ
ed as a sweet feminine voice and lt 
says such things to the young men as, 
“Will you meet me at the church cor
ner?” The voices appear to come out 
of the metallic box relay to the office. 
Experts have hunted vainly for a cross 
In the wires, and General Superintend
ent F. W. Stanyan says he never was 
so puzzled in his 20 years’ experience.

Her best run for the

made Dr.
made the entire passage on one tack.

Her skipper, who is still hale and 
hearty at 83 years of age, is of the ф 
opinion that if it blows from the west
ward during the coming race the ship- 
rigged Valhalla will beat everything in 
the race. “When she gets her stud
ding sails out and that big spinnaker 
of hers,’ he declared the other day, 
with the enthusiasm of a boy, "you 
couldn’t put your hand between the 
sails. But if it blows from the east
ward then the Atlantic ls my choice 
for a winner. If it blows from the east 
while the race is on the square riggers ^ 
won’t stand a ghost of a show*" .O

1 ALLEN’SLUNGBALSAM
the oven. CoolOver the top put a 

coat of jelly. Cover the whole 
cake with Icing made as follows: Make 
1 syrup with one Half cupful of strong 
coffee and one fourth of a pound of 
•urar. Then mix In 
fioners’

Baker

enough confec- 
sugar to make a good icing 

you can smooth with a knife on
tb» whole

CASTOR IA
Tor Infanta and Children.

Tbe Kind Yea Bave Always Boagbt

will positively cure deep-seated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 26c. Bettis let. Simple Celt 
A 60c. Bottle fet Heavy'CoM.
A $1.00 Bottle lor a Decp-eeated Cough. 

Sold by ell Druggists.

that ns
surface of tile cake.

—Mrs. E. R., Yascolt, Wash. 
No. 4.

on/ " tll'f cup^ul °fi butter, three 
te cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful 

4a. Vanllla' two cupfuls of flour, two 
""ecoofuie of baking-powder, one

cal dealer or ns. F reight paid. 
>. LIMITED
Vinnlresf» 
ted Falls, N. B.; Chas. P. 
nt Carmel, N. B.; Robert

A. H. Bouraue, Roeairs-

203 t!Ft. Jcbn. -i
Of Bears the 

Signature of
eggs,

earns amount of bread.
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Press despati 
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sky had been 
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♦ Togo, while o
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■ ♦ and that It vJ
♦ for Vladlvostd 

The fact tha
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a happy augu 
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ore of a Rusai
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In the great I 
Saturday and Sv 
Korea the Jape 
plate and overwj 
ad rices show tn 
composed of all 
powerful ships, 
tered. Accordln 
ir. at Ion, two Du 
coast defense ai 
two special eerj 
letroyfers were 
aaptured, two 
AefSase armera 
bearvlce ship. I 

Rojestvensky’s 
Jy_ damaged, and 
bis broken fleet 
the victorious Ja 
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With 8,000 other 
probable that id 
titn other Rua] 
into the hands 1 
they Can reach] 
rumors say tha] 
eels were lost, J 
reports his sqti 
aged. A numb 
Still remain nea 
evident that ad 
great fleet has] 
•details of the 
permitted to paJ 
but Токіо deep] 
that Admiral ТІ 
Vantage and hi 
vessels which d 
t-efuge at Vladl] 
complete his ad

stat:

BT. PETERS] 
tn.—At 7 o’clock 
Wlrenlus, chief 
the navy, auth 
statements thaï 
received official] 
naval battle fo] 
Korea, 
news from Vli 
row. It Is not 
Alexander III. 
reached Vladlv<

The si
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BASTPORT, 
vln Austin, Cap 
here early Tues 
ton having a li 
the Island city, 
to Boston the s 
er record fron 
making the run 
49 minutes, wl 
best ever 
cities by any 
low .the record 
Dingley, which 
fastest on the 
are owned by 
Company, and ■ 
existed during 
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run, but the A 
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return of tl,e 
petition of JoW 
the estate of 
Haley of Port] 
his proctor, A 
and claimed t 
the deceased. ] 
which It appa 
had one slstee 
tied to James 
that the .plain 
hearing adjouj 
that the evldj 
the deceased’s 
•night be glvj 
beared for ttJ

The account] 
S. Deveber 1 
Campbell appi 
tor, I

Charles Ab 
with a serloui 
Friday last.
In burning so 
tarrying an i 
"trilling his 1 
inflicting a d 
He was carr 
head was ba 
dty yeeterda 
cal treatmenl
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I RECENT DEATHS. MONTREAL HOUSEWIFE 
CAN NOW PERFORM 

HER USUAL DUTIES— 
THANKS TO PEHRU-NA.

і

the new subject In our schools. But 
I am sure of this, ' that though <ve have 
much to learn and much more to do, 
that household science has come to 
stay. It is growing everywhere. I 
should like to have given you some 
figures, but the lady who le to follow 
me. Miss McCall, who is an acknowledg
ed expert on the matter, will deal with 
that and also more particularly with 
some of the points upon which I have 
touched.

But the work of inducing the public 
to take up these newer methods of edu
cation Is slew and arduous; and we 
must look to these young ladle» to help 
spread a knowledge of what the sub
ject means — all that It embraces. I 
know that the subject to popular with 
the students who have taken It—also 
that Its Influence he» spread even 
amongst the students who are not for
tunate enough to come 
Sadie's instruction, 
the pleasure of looking at a number 
of photograph» of the college rooms

SACKVTT тлг TJ R и _Ev,rv_ an* whet did I And was the chief ob-
BACKVTLLE N. В May 27. Every- to ^ eeen In each room T Busts

thtog appears favorable for a success- the _ embtems the clasel-
w ЇЖ* A numbef of vlsltors a!l cat arts - not none of these, but tn-
rived Friday noon and many more are _ chafl dlsh. Ladtee! I con-
comtns today. At 9 a. m. was given on%our chotce.
^ *he academy gymnasium an exht- *"nce more ,.t me offer roy heartteet
bi*£n І іьГ іТьГт й congratulation, and best wishes tor 

_*eafb*r; ,®’ the success of the department and Its
67’Л ^ medal • twô «tutfent» and your whole institution,

aaeiating, who won the measu two _ _ _ ... _ , . „
years ago. The programme Included ^rof **toer was followed by №. 
calisthenics, rtoss, high and low borl- McKra11’ She treated of the great lm 
rental bars, (tumbling, and parallel !?rttanee hy*en* “ Г *'- 
bars. Chester Clouff won the geld *athl* that "nd*“btfdIy “V™ 
medal for all-round work, and prises tbe Japsnes* had had so much lower 
were also taken by Ktlbum Read, J. Jeath rate In the present war than the 
Bourinot, F. Dayton. The judges were f rltleh In the African campaign was 
Prof. Sweetser and J. B. Roberts, ’06, ‘he *?at attention paid to these points, 
the university gymnast Instructor. Canada wa» progressing on other lines 

At 10.30 in Beethoven hall, In con- ^ould keep up to the mark in
nectlon with the household science de- *?і». In English public schools all 
partment, addresses were delivered by *lr!a were taught to sew in the ktnd- 
Prof. Kldner, superintendent of tech- ergarten, and at twelve were taught 
ntcal education tor New Brunswick. oooMn*. So few women really know 
and Mi*» McColl, head of domestic ■ tc> co°b, the frying: pan being: 
science normal school, Truro, N. S. badgre of the ignorant. Not only

After the lectures a very Interesting wae » knowledge of cooking necessary, 
demonstration was made by eight but how to «elect the right kind of 
young ladles of the household science food- Miss McCall gave instance» of 
department. Ices, sherbet, salads, the various objections often made even 
chocolate preparations and sandwiches by cultivated people to girls taking do- 
were served. mestic science. One impression waa

Prof. Kidner, who was introduced by that only fancy cooking wae learned, 
Dr. Borden, spoke in part as follows: where this course covers nearly all a 

Dr. Borden Ladies and Gentlemen—• woman need» to know In keeping house 
When I received the invitation to be successfully. She asked the students 
present and address you this morning, °* this department, especially the grad- 
I felt very much honored not only ■ for uates, to spread abroad a better and 
msyelf, but for the office which I hold, clearer idea of what was really being 
We are endeavoring to introduce Into done and its great importance. Miss 
our public schools some of the newer McCall was a moot Interesting speaker 
subjects and methods of education, and made a favorable Impression, 
which you have taken up with such There are three graduates In the do- 
success here, and as director of man- mestic science school at Mt, Allison,
ual training, the household science of o®* of whom, Miss Bessie Young, goes
the public schools of New Brunswick shortly to the McDonald Consolidated 
has come under my charge. School of manual training at Kings-

Flrst, allow me to congratulate the t°n, Ont., to open the household 
college on the splendid equipment science department there, 
which has been provided for the sub- _ Saturday afternoon, .instead of the 
ject here. I have no hesitation In usual sport» there was a baseball
classing your school as quite the finest match between Mt. Allison and Saint
I have seen. There Is an air of re- Joseph’s College, Memramcook, on the 
finement and taste about the rooms university field. It resulted in a score 
that is very Inspiring. 15 t0 3 in favor of St. Joseph’s.

The subject of household science is Saturday evening the usual pleasant 
one of increasing importance today, reception took place at the ladtea’ ool- 
There are many reasons for this, chief *e8e 
among them, in my opinion, the edu
cational reasons. If you will consider 
the modern developments' of educa
tional methods, you will find that 
throughout the schools today the lab
oratory idea predominates.

The success of the sister subject of 
household science—perhaps I should 
say “brother” subject—1. e., manual 
training, is a proof of the soundness 
of Bacon’s philosophy when he said 
that "the end of a man is an action, 
not a thought.’’ That is the philoso
phy, the rationale, of the newer edu
cation. It is the union of thought and 
action, and therefore demands the 
elimination from educational methods 
of the abstract philosophy of the 
ancients.

He who has tools in his hands thinks 
best as well as acts best. The man 
whose finger to on Nature’s pulse feels 
her heart-throbs, and so discovers and 
utilises her secrets.

But there are practical reasons for 
the Introduction of the study of house
hold science In our schools and col
leges. , If, as has been said by Car
lyle, man to the “tool-using animal,” 
he to also differentiated from the other 
animals by the fact that he to the only 
“cooking animal.” You remember the 
legend of Adam being commanded by 
the Lord to take a branch from a tree 
and strike the first animal that re
fused to obey him—how the leaves fell 
from the branch, and with the stick 
thus furnished him, Adam became 
master of the animal world.

So the first savage with his fire of 
sticks warming his food was setting 
out with the wielder of the weapon on 
the mighty path of all the arts of 
civilization. It to a mere truism to 
say that upon the home depends our 
modern civilization, but It Is there 
that we find the evidences of that civ
ilization all about us. Adam with the 
stick, the savage with the fire, man 
with the home-making Instincts, have 
all led up to the most sacred part of 
our earthly career—the home and fam
ily life.

We claim then a place—and an im
portant one at that—for the art of 
home-making in our schools. Not mere 
cookery, not mere housewifery, laundry 
work, nursing, sewing, sanitation, de
coration and what not, but for the 
whole art of living.

From the economical point of view 
there is much to be said, for In these 
days of increasing cost of living it is 
of supreme importance. In this re- 

> gard the scientific training and in
struction given in connection with the 
practical work of this department are 
extremely valuaole. A knowledge of 
the dietetic value of the various food 
materials and of the proper propor
tions of the several sorts of food ne
cessary for the sustentation of the 
human body must tend to good résulta 
The economic waste resulting from ig
norance of correct principles is sàld to 
be simply appalling, especially among 
the English-speaking peoples, 
attention Is given to this in your de
partment here, where the professors 
of chemistry and biology are very di
rectly associated with the Investiga
tions and work of the students.

There is one part of the work here 
in which I am cloeely interested, viz: 
the normal course for teachers of the 
subject. As you are aware .the Ladles’
College has been recognised by the 
New Brunswick board of education as 
the training place tor teachers desirous 
of taking up this work in the public 
schools of the province. It is 
Filment to your institution that it 
should have been found worthy to 
derttice this important work, for much 
depends upen the efticieney of the 
teachers who go forth at pkwMm^of

TBtB G. T. P. ROUTE. MOUNT ALLISON,Under the circumstance» there doee 
not appear to be the slightest possi
bility of anything but mdre Russian 
defeats if the war lar.ts any longer. 
But the Slav is doggedly stubborn and 

All monies received for snbserlp- I has the example of his generals who
fought Napoleon to teach him qne way 
to turn defeat into victory.

chan trim? the date Stamped on I has the confidence born of Vast terrl-
tory and an enormous population.

the paper Immediately after j it Is possible that, unless internal con
ditions become more dangerous than 
they are, it will take more disasters

Should аПУ subscriber notice I than he has yet suffered to convince 
' him that he Is beaten, and that his

that the date is not changed I dream of Far Eastern predominance is
dissolved.

TO SUBSCRIBERS, і
The route of the Grand Trunk Paci

fic through this province will be decid
ed by the government. But the gov
ernment will, no doubt, be influenced 
largely by the desires of the company 
which to to operate the railway, and 
which has hitherto acted the part of 
a dictator to tha administration. The 
construction commission which has 
charge of the surveys naturally exerts 
a strong Influence over both 'the com
pany and the government.
Thompson of Fredericton say» that 
the late Mr. Wade was a strong advo
cate of the route through the centre 
of the province, and intimates that his 
views colored the report of the com
mission in favor ef that location. Mr. 
Wade waa looking for the shortest road 
to Halifax, and Incidentally for the 
one which would be most likely to 
divert traffic from the nearer seaport 
of St. John.

The line as recommended goes far
ther east than was expected even by 
the advocates of what was called the 
central routé. It was thought that this 
route would pass through Chipman, 
and utilise the Central Railway as the. 
branch to St. John. But it seems that 
the line as now surveyed passes eight
een miles east of Chipman, and 
twenty miles from the Newcastle coal 
fields. The new survey has been or
dered with the view of making Chipman 
a junction point and may bring out 
some new information. But if, as has 
been stated, the central route as now 
surveyed is only seventeen miles shorter 
than the river route, a diversion of 
eighteen or twenty miles from the 
direct course would, seem to give awav 
all that alleged advantage.

e * Mr» Elizabeth Farren. wife of Ed
ward S. Farren of 45 Murray street, 
died at her home shortly before mid
night on Saturday. Mrs. Farren was 
thirty-six years of age and had been 
ill for but a short time,

MRS. JAS. CAMPBELL.

Charles Campbell, manager of the 
Hotel Duftertn, yesterday received 
word of the sudden death of his mo
ther at Pennfiekt, Charlotte Co. Until 
recently Mrs. Campbell had been in 
splendid health. A short time ago she 
was taken 111 with pneumonia. Yegter; 
day afternoon, however, She was able 
to. sit up and reeeive her friends, but 
had been talking only a few minutes 
when she suddenly expired.

Mrs. Campbell waa the eldest daugh
ter of the lat* Joseph Buekman of 
Psnnfleld, and widow of the late Jas. 
Campbell. Four sons and two daugh
ters survive, 
place from her late residence In Penn- 
fleld Wednesday at 2.18 p. m.

JAMES HARLEY. 'r| ■

The death of James Marley, the well 
known block maker of St. John, took 
place quite suddenly at 26 Somerset 
street yesterday meriting at the resi
dence of his son-in-law, Frederick H. 
Pitt. Seven daughters are left tp 
mourn—Mrs. Wm. Hamm,
Hodgkins, Mrs. B. Dalghreti, and Miss 
E. Marley, all of whom reside In 
Franklyn, Mass. ; Mrs. F. Graham, 
Mrs. J. T. Pierce and Mrs. F. H. Pitt 

.of this city. They have the sympathy 
of a large circle of friends in their 
sad lose. Interment will take place at 
Oak Point on Tuesday.

HENRY BURPEE.

MAUGERVILLE, May 26.—The death 
of Henry Burpee occurred at Upper 
Maugerville on Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. Burpee had rented A. R. Miles’ 
farm, and was just nicely settled with 
his brother and two sisters. During 
the morning while at work in his barn 
the deceased wae taken suddenly Ц1, 
and when help reached him he was 
about speechless. In which state he re
mained until death. He was sixty-six 
years of age and unmarried. The fu
neral took place yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. White conducted the service. 
The remains were Interred in Sheffield, 
where the deceased had long been a 
resident. Robert B. Adame was in 
charge of the funeral arrangements

MISS L. MAY PUGSLET.

SUSSEX, May 28.—Misa L. May 
Pugsley, sister of A. B. Pugsley, pro
prietor of the Depot house here, died 
at the hotel on Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Pugsley, who wae 36 years of age, 
had been ill for a long time with a 
complication of diseases. She was the 
youngest daughter of the late Robert 
Pugsley, Esq., of Penobequis. Her mo
ther resides on the old homestead at 
Penobscot Prior, and the funeral will 
take place from her home on. Monday 

I afternoon. Her brother. Robert Puga- 
ley is now on his way home from Mis
soula. Misa Pugsley leaves a large 
number Of friends who will hear of 
her death with regret. She wae a cou
sin of Hon. William Pugsley. attorney 
general of New Brunswick.

MONCTON DEATHS.

Large Number of Visitors 
For the Closing.

Шlions will be acknowledged by ШAlso he

So
m

Ш
the name.

Senator

Interesting Addressing by Prof. KLd- 

[ner—Rev. G. W. Hamilton's 

Sermon—College Sports.

on the first, second or third 
paper after the money le sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating
when he sent the money and I yet retracted its condemnation of the

how It was sent, by registered
letter, post Cfflee Order ОГ Ex- ] readers that expressing disapproval of
press OPder_SUN PRINTING CO a government In the editorial columns,

I of a newspaper and expressing similar 
disapproval by means of a marked 
ballot are far different things.

For months the Globe, Liberal news-
When a subscriber wishes the | рар=г thou*h n 1b- ha» censured and

condemned the Laurier administration 
daily tor its determination to force a

another Post Office, the OLD AD-1sectarlan 8=11001 ey*tem on the °ana-
dian west. Every one of the many 
strong arguments against such a policy 
have been used again and again with 
force. There have even been warnings 
given of something that might happen 
the government if it did not desist.

mi

wm
ARGUMENT.A HYPOCRITICAL

ШThe Toronto Globe, while it has not under Miss 
Recently I had « ж

government’s coercion policy, is now ♦ 4 ; Josephine 
Lupienfrantically attempting to persuade its

!
The funeral will take

NOTICE
Sraddress on the paper changed to в

Josephine Lopien, Hotel Dieu, Mon
treal, Can., write»:

“Pcmr months ego I commenced fa 
take your Penns. I am teU you with 
entire troth that I do tour times as 
тиф work this spring os I did before. . 
I bare done vrasbtngand bonsemcleaning 
without becoming much fatigued. I 
boro received great benefit through 
your medicine nod recommend it to

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Mrs. A.

NOTICE.
While it is claimed that the road 

from Quebec to Halifax would be 
is no question that the valley route 
route~ihan by the river valley, there 
seventeen miles shorter by the central 
would give the shortest line to St. 
John. By the C. P. R., which Is not 
the shortest possible line, It і» only 
sixty-five miles from Fredericton to 
the distance from Chipman to St. 
John by the present route. It is fifty 
miles less than the distance from Fre
dericton to St. John by way of Chip- 
man. There would probably be a sav
ing of more than thirty miles between 
Quebec and St. John by this route as 
compared with the shortest distance 
by the central route as now surveyed 
and any branch line that could be run 
to St. John across country.
John must be from one -hundred to 
two hundred miles nearer than Hali
fax to the west by the transcontinen
tal railway, the company would nat
urally desire to deliver a considerable 
part of the export traffic here. It 
would seem to be no less Important to 
shorten the route thirty or forty or 
fifty miles to St. John than to reduce 
the distance to Halifax by seventeen 
miles.

Yet now, when the government is ask-
ÇL00 per inch for ordinary transient | lng. two constituencies in Ontario what 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 25 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad- | against the liberal candidates, 

verttoements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate to $1.00 a year. Globe, it does not follow that he should 

but if 75 cents to sent ONE TEAR IN try to defeat that party—to put it out 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to of power and place there another party 
any address in Canada or United States j wjth whom he must also disagree on 
for one year.

мм митне COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

‘4hlite not had a eold or bronchitis 
this winter. The constipation has 
entirety disappeared,also the rheumatic 
pgtlne«”

One snob case as that of Josephine 
Lnpien ought to be all the evidence any 
one needs to be convinced of the price
less benefit** Ferons.

This lady w»» changed from an invalid 
into-a busy boueewtfe. She asserts that 
through Perana she is able to do four 
tlmeeas much workee before, that she 
does mt take colds mnj more, and that 
the rheumatic pains apd constipation 
Which had troubled her hare dis-

they think of its policy, the Globe to 
urging those constituencies not to vote

Because a man disapproves of one 
section of his party’s policy, urges the

some points. x
Now, there to little fault to be found 

with this argument in general, 
deubtedly a Liberal or a Conservative 

' I has a right to try and make his party 
[ as good as possible, even to the extent 
of criticising what he considers its 

= j errors, without leaving it altogether.
] But the Globe’s application of the 

= argument to the present situation is 
J utterly Insincere and hypocritical.
I might apply in a general election when

Un-

appeaqed.
Any medicine that bring» about these 

needs no further recommend.
As St.THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 31, 1905. MAYOR WEAVER SCORES.
itTHE LAST CARD.

PHILADELPHIA, May 28,—The gas 
lease fight of last week, which result
ed in the advocates of the proposition 
bowing to popular will by withdrawing 
the proposed lease from city councils, 
served as the text for many sermons 
in the Philadelphia churches today.

That the fight of the mayor and the 
reform organizations against the re
publican organization will not stop 
with the abandonment of the gas lease 
proposition appears to be a foregone 
conclusion. It Is understood that the 
opponents of the organization will now 
demand that city councils confirm the 
nominations of Colonel Sheldon Potter 
and A. Lincoln Asker, the mayor’s 
new directors.

The names of Messrs. Potter and Ack
er will probably be sent to councils on 
Thursday and in casa they are not con
firmed the mayor will reappoint them 
ad-interim, every thirty days until the 
controversy to settled. The injunction 
proceedings instituted last week agaliist 
the mayor’s new directors assuming 
office will come before Judge Robert 
Ralston in common pleas court Wed
nesday, when he will bear argumente 
on a motion ta make the injunction 
permanent.

' Russia has played! her last good 
card, and has lost. It was a bold play, | judgment.

reckless, and justified only by | one issue was so great as to immensely
overshadow all the others—an honest

there were several issues demanding 
In a case like that—unless

even
the pressing emergency.

At the Yalu, at Port Arthur, at Liao 
Yang, at Mukden and in numerous j and voting for the one whose policy to 
smaller engagements the Tsar’s land his mind, contained the least of one 

had proved their inability to and the most of the other. But in the
present bye-elections in Ontario7 there 
is only one issue. The policies of the 

men, to whom death, for their country І р„11еа ln general are not arrayed 
is a* dean and honorable fate, greatly | against one another. The Liberals will 

Back and back the {remain in power and carry out their 
trade and railway policies no matter 
which way London and North Oxford 
vote.

elector would be Justified in balancing 
the errors and wisdom of both parties Once at Fredericton the company 

could reach St- John by constructing 
sixty-five miles or less of railway, or 
by obtaining running rights over the 
C. P. R. That would seem to be less 
expensive than acquiring or building 
forty miles from Chipman to Norton, 
or say eighty-five miles from Gibson 
to, Norton, or sixty miles from some 
point east of Chipman to Norton, and 
then acquiring running rights Trom 
Norton to St. John. We maÿ there
fore assume that If the Grand Trunk 
Pacific makes Fredericton a point 
on the route the course to St. John 
for its traffic will be down the west 
side of the river.

forces
cope

Dr. and Mrs. Borden received a 
large number of gueeta this evening, 
the parlors and halls being crowded. 
In Beethoven hall, where the band 
was stationed, the throng waa thick
est, a number of lovely gowns, show
ing to advantage in the promenade. In 
the association parlors an interesting 
programme was rendered, the room it
self being attractively arranged. 
Among the visitors now in Sackville 
are Mrs. Arthur Smith, Truro: Mrs. 
Geo. McSweeney, Mrs. Dr. Murray, R. 
A. Borden. Moncton; Miss Helen 
Huestls, Toronto; Miss Weatherspoon, 
Granville Ferry; Miss Alice Smith, 
Amherst; the Misses Morse, P. E. Is
land, Miss Johnson, Calais; Miss San-, 
ford, Miss Jost, Mrs. R. Harrington. 
Miss Harrington, Sydney; Mr. McAr
thur, Glasgow, Scotland; Miss Roach, 
John Roach, Nappan; Mrs, Lawrence, 
South Hampton; Miss I Gillie, Fiat- 
lands, N, S.; Miss L. Tweedie, Hamp 
ton.

with the wonderful tittle yellow

to be desired.
Russian army wae driven. So far from 
being able ever to take the offensive 
they could not even held their ground. But there is before parliament today 
The chances of winning eventual vie- j legislation which, if finally carried, 
tory on the land grew slimmer every j will violate the constitutional rights of

two provinces and place the people who 
live there under the permanent 
domination of a power which is not 

irresistible Achilles had a vulnerable | political. This legislation has been in
heel. For the Japanese army was | troduced since the last general elec

tion and the people have had no 
chance to express approval or disap
proval. АП other political Issues are 

very life upon the artery of commun!- [ practically closed for the next four 
cation with the mainland. Once this years; this only, because the legtsla- 
was eut, the army would die. Clearly, [ Uon to not yet law, is still open, 

the only thing to do, since the ’front 
of the enemy was impregnable, was to

MONCTON, May 28,—Edmund Kelly, 
one of the oldest residents of Moncton 
parish, died on Saturday, aged 82, 
He ts survived by a wife, three daugh
ters and one son, Harvey, of the Inter
colonial shops;-

Mrs. Samuel Roundell also died on 
Saturday, aged 47. Deceased was a 
native of Leeds, England, but had 
lived in this country for the last 
eighteen years.

day. Remained only the untried Rus
sian navy and the knowledge that the At Fredericton and Woodstock it is 

contended that the advantage of a set
tled route as compared with a road 
through the woods is important. No 
doubt this is true. The best paying 
traffic is local traffic, and this trans
continental east of Winnipeg will be 
weak in that class of business. Set
tlements are not likely to spring up 
rapidly in the New Brunswick lands 
crossed by the central route. They 
have not been created by other rail
ways penetrating the forests in this 
province. Good spruce land is often 
worth more as forest than for farms. 
A three-hundred acre wilderness lot 
was sold the other day tor over $7.000. 
which is more than it would be likely 
to bring If the land were cleared and 
supplied with farm buildings. The 
race of pioneers who were willing to 
go ln the woods and make farms for 
themselves has passed away. It to 
easier to make a farm on the prairies. 
In this province farms under cultiva
tion can be bought for less than it cost 
to make them at the present price of 
labor. Young married people are not 
willing to live as the first settlers did 
or a» new settlers must still live while 
making homes ln the woods. It can
not therefore be expected that the 
transcontinental through this province 
will be a colonization railway. Be
sides much of the land at the Monc
ton end to not better than that through 
which the Intercolonial north of Monc
ton passes, and that to not settled to 
any great extent. Doubtless the lum
ber Interest will furnish some local 
business, but not nearly so much as 
would be gathered along the valley

fighting a foreign country and was de- 
, pendent for its succès» and for Its

f
THE SEXTON WAS:Under the circumstances the. yote of 

any elector in London or North Ox
ford will only possess one significance, 

stroke at the heel. And that was Ro- j he votes for the Liberal candidate 
Jestvensky's task.

It was a difficult task and very dan- | chain forever to a mischievous school
system his fellows in the provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan; if he votes 
against that candidate he will vote ag- 

through thousands of miles of seas I ainst that policy and in favor of ailow- 
where attack might be expected any | tog his fellows in the west their con

stitutional and obviously just privilege 
of choosing and managing their own 
educational system.

r JUST IN TIMEWANT SESSIONAL 
INDEMNITY INCREASED.

May 28.—The service Sunday morn
ing was largely attended. Extremely 
good music was rendered by the Sack
ville and Upper Sackville Methodist 
Church choirs, with Miss Florence 
Webb as organist and leader, 
anthems were Mozart’s “Glorious Is 
Thy Name," Mendelssohn’s “I Waited 
for the Lord,” with solos by Misses 
Higley and Bent of the conservatory 
staff. “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” 
by the university quartette.

The announcements were made by 
Dr. Paisley. Rev. Dr. Morton. Bridge- 
water, N. S„ offered prayer and read 
the lesson. The sermon by Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, president of the N. B. con
ference, was an able discourse, worthy 
of the august body before whom it was 
delivered.

The theological union at S o’clock in 
Memorial hall held a farewell meeting 
of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A., 
with’A. S. Tuttle as leader. This ser
vice was well attended and of an In
teresting and helpful character.

The Methodist Church was filled to 
the doors long before t o’clock. Pray
ers and lessons were given by Dr. An
drews. The music under Prof. Wil
son and Dr. Archibald was of a high 
order. The orchestra rendered two 
numbers. Andante from Gluch’s Or
phans, and Vorepeit from Wagner's 
Lohengrin, and also accompanied the 
Hallelujah chorus and chorus from the 
Holy City, sung with splendid volume 
by the choral class. Dr. Andrews an
nounced that one of Mt. Allison’s first 
year’s pupils was present, Richard 
Wilson of Sackville; that one of the 
hymns sung, From Every Stormy 
Wind that Blows, was by H. Stowell, 
uncle of the preacher, Rev. Hugh 
Pedley. Mr. Pedley prefaced his elo
quent sermon with a few remarks, 
stating he had received a telegram of 
good wishes from Rev. Geo. Bond,who 
with Dr. Smith, was a school fellow 
of his in St. Johns, Nfld. Dr. Atttson 
announced that Rev. Mr. Pedley would 
speak Tuesday evening at the college 
convocation.

Rev. Dr. Morton preached at the Up
per Sackville church in the afternoon.

he will vote for a policy which will HALIFAX, N. S., May 28,—The 
First Baptist dhurch of Halifax had a 
close call this morning from destruc
tion by fire. A wood fire had been 
Started in the furnace early in the 
morning to take fihe chill off the build
ing. In an hour the sexton returned 
to see how it was getting along, and 
found the flames bursting out from tha 
hot air register* in the centre of the 
church. The baptismal font wae full 
of water, affording a good supply tor 
use ln extinguishing the blaae. It was 
used effectively and the building was 
saved. This to the second time within 
three months that the sexton was just 
in time.

gerous. It involved the transportation 
of a fleet halfway around the world,

The

OTTAWA, May 28,—Many members 
are making a push for an increase of 
sessional ‘ indemnity to $2,000; some 
want it raised to $2,500. A round robin 
for the lesser sum has been largely 
signed. *

The telephone committee and mem
bers of the press gallery went to Mon
treal Saturday by invitation of the 
Bell Telephone Co., and inspected the 
construction of the company’s mam* 
moth exchange now in progress, being 
afterward entertained at lunch in St 
James’ Club by President Sise. The 
party, which numbered about thirty, 
was conveyed to and from Montreal in 
a special car attached to the C. P. R. 
morning and evening express.

minute and where there wae no chance 
for repairs or recuperation, and it de
manded the destruction of the fleet и London and North Oxford continue 
which guarded the artery in order to to vote Liberal ln face of the conditions 
accomplish its end. The Russians had | which confront them, the speedy rivet-

ting of the fetters on a free west is in-the certain knowledge that unless they
secured this victory, not only waa the I evitable; if they voice an indignant

protest by refusing to elect men whoexpedition Vain, but the armada would 
be Inevitably destroyed and Russia 
would be left without a navy. A drawn 
battle, even a slight success, would, 
they knew, be just as bad as defeat, 
for their ships would be left ln the 
same predicament they were trying to 
force upon the Japanese navy. But, 
in view of the desperate situation for 
which this waa the only possible rem
edy, the chance waa taken.

Rojestvensky accomplished the first 
part of the task skilfully and, after 
tremendous difficulty, assembled with
in striking distance of the enemy a 
fleet more powerful in numbers, arma
ment and equipment than any the Japs 
could muster. Having done all he 
could do in the way of preparation, he 
deliberately sought the conflict, 
result Is told in the news columns.

will assist in that wrong, the govern
ment must hesitate, may even desist. r

....

WAS NATIVE Of NEW BRUNSWICK.
Mr. Tarte’s paper, La Patrie, says

PRESQUE ISLE May 25.—Joseph 
Kelley, who has been ill for the past 
week with pneumonia, died Tuesday 
evening at his late home in this vill
age. Deceased was 56 years of age and 
was bom in New Brunswick. He was 
a man of thoroughly Industrious habits, 
was much respected, and rendered 
most faithful service to his employers. 
For about two years he was with the 
late firm of Johnson & Phalr, and for 
the last 18 years has worked for the 
Aroostook Lumber Co., which two en
gagements cover "the 20 years of his 
Bldence here. He leaves a wife and 
five children out of a family of eight. 
Funeral services will be held Thurs- 

from the Free Baptist

that the battle in London will be 
fought on the constitution of the new 
provinces, which is the only important 
measure advanced since the general 
election. It will be the greatest pos
sible wrong, «ays La Patrie, to vote 
against the ministerial candidates be
cause the cabinet has been too favor
able to the Catholics, for the Catholic» 
are receiving less than their right. 
“We desire sincerely that the minis
terial candidates may be elected in 
London and North Oxford. Their suc
cess will help to check the pernicious 

The ■ agitation carried on tor weeks past 
by a group of Journals and politicians 
who refuse to recognize the claim» of 
the Catholic minority of the country.” 
While we cannot agree with La Patrie 
as to the effect of the measure now be
fore parliament, says the Toronto 
News, we think It has a correct view 
of the significance of the by-elections. 
As It eays, that measure Is the only 
Issue, Its champions will be encouraged

FATHER OF FISHERIES.
і—iiroute. . > 1 :

Richard Nettle Passes Away at 

Toronle.
While this discussion of routes goes 

on, and while the people are paying 
for surveys through this province, it is 
not observed that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific people are concerning them
selves much with any part of the east
ern section. It has been announced 
that the first sod of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to to be turned at Port Arthur 
which to a Lake Superior port, distant 
probably two or three hundred miles 
from the transcontinental route. From 
the Grand Trunk point of view the 
branch to Lake Superior to the main 
line.

All the reet to surplusage. The 
Lake Superior branch connects the 
western section by the lake( route with 
the old Grand Trunk and Portland. The 
first money raised by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific company was for this division. 
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson seem» to re
gard the road from the prairies to Lake 
Superior as the substantial part of the 
enterprise. The eastern part is poli
tical. The company refused to build it. 
It hae net undertaken to operate It ef
fectively. Many clear-headed liberals 
ridicule the notion . that the eastern 
section will ever be extended beyond 
Quebec. Certain senators and members 
of parliament who supported the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill say that the line 
through New Brunmvlck. will never be 
built. They suggest that those sur
veys by which the route is located far 
away from any local Interest or any 
community of people are part of the 
illusion. There will be less local Indig
nation when the truth to mad» known.

t!

a !
TORONTO, May 24.—Richard Nettle, 

formerly superintendent of fisheries 
for Lower Canada, who enjoyed the 
title “Father of the Fisheries,” passed 
away here today, In hto 90th year. He 
was born In Davenport, England, en
tered the royal navy in 1837, and was 
on H. M. S. Hastings, which brought 
Lord Durham to Canada. He held an 
office in connection with the Ashbur
ton treaty, and for many years was 
employed by the federal government, 
retiring in 1898. He was the first man 
to commence the artificial propaga
tion of salmon and trout ln Canada, 
and was the author of a work on Sal
mon Fisheries of the Sft. Lawrence 
and Its Tributaries.

re-

day afternon 
church at 1.30.

The final result must be the end of 
the war. The inadequacy of Russia’s 
army Is proved and she has no navy.
Outside of the ship» in Rojestvensky’s 
squadron, she has nothing except the 
Black Sea fleet of eight battleships, 
four of which are old and Ineffective, 
two cruisers and ten torpedo craft, and 
these are useless ln this war, since the 
barrier of the Dardanelles has them
bottled up more securely than was the L by victory ln the by-elections and dis- 
ill-fated Port Arthur squadron, 
there will be nothing left of Rojest- 
vencky’s ships when Togo gets 
through. Those which escaped Sun
day’s battle have the choice of only 
three courses: to face the victors 1 legislature that the government made

AMHERST.

AMHERST, May 26,—Victoria Day 
passed off quietly. Many enjoyed the 
day fishing, some drove to Sackville, 
but the chief attraction was the sale 
of choice building lots on the High- 

The band was in attendancelands.
and discoursed sweet music.

Capt. Yeaman, who accompanied the 
remains of his wife from Lowell, Mass., 
for interment ln Pugwash (her native 
place), spent a few days In town with 
hie daughter, Mrs. T. D. McLeod. He 
leaves this week for New York.

Mayor C. P. Fullerton of Sydney was 
in town this week renewing his old 
friendships with the friends of his 
youth.

The many friends in town of Miss 
Annie Allison, formerly of Sackville. 
will regret to hear of her serious Ill
ness at her brother’s, J. Walter Alli
ed», Dartmouth.

A church congress of this parish 
meets ln the autumn. This meeting 
brings together a large number of 
clergy and laity.

Much

J
DAM CARRIED AWAY.і 'And Г couraged by an adverse result. ■>» і BUSINESS SUSPENDED.

BANGOR, Me., May 25.—Word was 
received here today that a aixty-tobt 
motion of the .wooden dam at the 
foot of Webster Lake on the east 
branch of the Penobscot river, w»s 
carried away Monday. It is believed 
the break will not seriously affect the 
lumber drives In this portion of the riv
er, Inaemuoh as Webster Lake ie not
an important storage basin. F.epalrs definitely. The state bank commdas- 
are being made and the dam will be loners were sent for. The condition of 
ln a condition to hold water ln about the cashier, which was somewhat !m- 
ten deys.,

Attorney General Pugsley told the

again, to seek safety ln a neutral port, the advance of 330,000, which aftor- 
or to try and reach Vladivostok. Their wards proved to 150,000, to the New 
fate ln any case will be practically the 

If they reach the Russian har-

STOCKTON, Cal., May 26,—Conse
quent upon the tact that Cashier Ka
li an of the Oakdale Bank shot himself 
yesterday, the director» of the Institu
tion of which Thomas B. Dorsey to the 
president, today suspended business ln-

Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany “on the assurance that the line 
would be purchased by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.” The attorney general 
has not yet responded to the Invita
tion to explain who gave this assur
ance.

same.
bor the history of Port Arthur shows 
what will happen to them, and if they 
enter a neutral port they must come 
out and fight after a few hours or else 
disarm and be Interned for the rest ct, 
tbe war.

a corn-

un

proved today, remains precarious.■ Ÿ .
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LOOK ON THIS PICTURE,
♦ *

♦ ST. PETERSBURG, May 87. 8.46 ♦ I -*•
♦ p. m.—There was great rejoicing ♦ >
♦ here on receipt of the Associated ♦ > gT. PETERSBURG,

Press despatch from Токіо an-
♦ nounclng that Admiral Rojeetven- ♦

sky had been sighted off the Tsu ♦ enta ln the corridors of the ad-
♦ Islands, Straits of Korea, Many > mlralty, which were filled this ♦
♦ people believe Rojestvenshy has -*• -*• afternoon with the
♦ already met and defeated Adimarl
♦ Togo, while others hold that he ♦
♦ has eluded the Japanese admiral ♦
♦ and that it will be a stern chase ^ for news of loved ones. They had >
♦ for Vladivostok.
♦ The fact that today is a general * 

holiday, the anniversary of the 
emperor’s coronation, ia considered ♦ 
a happy augury. The City, which ♦

♦ is gaily decorated, is full of rum-
♦ ore of a Russian victory. >

AND ON THIS..

May 29.— 
There were many touching incid-

wives and ■*■
■*" daughters of men on board the *■ 
♦ Russian ships, inquiring piteously ♦

-*■ already heard rumors that the ♦
fleet had practically been annlhll- 
ated, and most of the women wept *■ 

♦ and some of them fainted when ♦ 
the admiralty announced it had ♦ 

> no news to communicate.
♦

In the great naval battle fought 
Saturday and Sunday, in the Straits of 
Korea the Japanese obtained a com
plete and overwhelming victory. Late 
ad rices show that Rojestveneky's fleet 
composed of all his meet effective and 
powerful ships, was completely shat
tered. According to the latest infor
mation, two Russian battleships, one 
coast defense arm Orel ad, five cruisers, 
two special service ships and three 
letroyhrS were sunk, and there 
captured, two battleships, two coast 
defense armorclade, and one special 
fcesvtee ship,

Bojestveoskye flagsl?ip евоареГbad-
ft 0011111 dellvered atta£k afteraun-

&thl!^*ffU<i J.af_aPC*e' ReaP AdmlrÜ1 I "This report received Monday, May 
WM ca-irtTired, Î jj^th; Main force of our combined

With 8,000 other prisoners. It seems
prpB&ble that in their crippled condi
tion other Russian vessels will fall
th£ ЇЙ! ground (7) (copy, but meaning not
mo.X.T . _ TT Ь і clear), consisting of Nlcholal I. (bat-
веТГеГГо^ і^Гт^ХіХ і lleahlPl- °ral (battleship), senyavtn

'r,m,rnTb. m* rendered. No damage to our ships,
evident that as a flht?161' e™* Aeeor<lln* to statements of prisoners,
réat fle^h^ bt.n лСЄ ve*seUl »unk to engagement May 27
^“tails of the battle de8troyed: No , were Borodino (battleship), Alexan- 
Be™ tn L» t J t * yet been : der ПІ. (battleship), Jemtchug and 

Jap“e8e, “nfor' ! three other ships. Rear Admiral Ne- 
,e 'Lcleef l’bogatoff and about 2,000 other Rue- 

tanta^iTd ! fd' і =«ons were taken prisoners. The fol-
vereels which are і lQwing are damages suffered by ene-tefuge at Vladivostok, and mike тУ to *ddlt,0n t0 those slven above

complete his already sweeping victory.

STATEMENTS DENIED.

from Admiral Togo at the Japanese 
headquarters :

‘'First report received morning May 
87 th:
of report that Russian squadron was 
In sight, our combined squadron start
ed for attack. Weather is fine today, 
but with heavy seas.

Immediately upon the receipt

"Second report received night May 
Combined squadron attacked87th:

Russian squadron today near Okino- 
ehima (southeast of Tsushima), and 
defeated it, sinking at least four ships 
and inflicting heavy .damage upon 
others, 
significant

Damage to our ships is ln- 
Our destroyer and tor-

squadron continued pursuit since the 
27th, and attacked 28th near Liancourt 
rocks (northeast of Okinoshima), a

more since commencement of battle, as re
ported by commanders not under im
mediate command of Togo, and by ob
servation station:

Ma? 29,Л'62 p: “Sunk—Admiral Nachimoff, Demltri
WlTàius chief evening Admiral Donskol.' Svietlana, Admiral Usakoff.

rulLH'.-rS ТІЇ ££““£* ■“
statements that the government had "Cantured-
StatU^ughr^tKrS? th; (foundered after capture); one special 
Korea The LI? StraJt® ot service Ship, whole name unknown.
Korea The staff does not expect any ud one destrover
“T 'STJXXZS thU'h *ÎÏÏÏÏT RureLlcZ d.fln.tely known so
Alexander' HL Td 2£ ZuirereZv! f-™ay be edified as follows : 

reached Vladivostok, a, reported. j shjT fl^ c “isere. two \°р“е,Л sh™

- : and three destroyers were sunk; two 
battleships, two coast defense ships, 
one special service ship and one de
stroyer were captured.

It is not yet clear whether three ves
sels, as stated by prisoners to have 
been sunk are included or not ln 
above list. There are more than 1,000 

,. prisoners, besides 2,000 taken by main
in Austin, Captain S. H. Pike, arrived force of combined squadron. The naval 
ere early Tuesday morning from Bos- engagement is still in progress, so that 

ton having a large general freight for it will take some time before the final 
the island city. On the Saturday trip results can be known, 
to Boston the steamer broke the form- І ТОКІО, May 29.—2.60 p. m.—In the 
er record from Portland to Boston, battle fought Saturday in the Straits 
making the run in exactly 5 hours and 
49 minutes, which is considered the 
best ever

Vladimir Monomach

THE CALVIN AUSTIN
BROKE THE RECORD.

EASTPORT, May 25,—Steamer Cal-

of Korea, the Russian battleships Boro- 
dino and Alexander III., the armored 

... , made between the above cruisers Admiral Natshlmoff, Dimitri,
f‘“ by any steamer and much be- Donskol and Valdimlr, Monamach, the
Dlngley, which hasten co^ideYedYhe ‘fTf* А^ЩІГа‘ ЛиГ

.„,ea tne hakoff, the protected cruisers Sviet-
are owned bv the t? ?0th _steamera Jana and Jemtchug, the repairship 
Company, and considembl? rfvafry h« weTeunk^ Wld ““ СГШ8ЄГ ІГІЄ88‘т

wWScthdhfsma8deththePSt.tateime0nona3thtis d^enSe 'Ta-

run, but the Austin now has the re- ^іті AprAtine and t^battlesldp Sis-

sol Veliky were captured.

The battleships Orel and

PROBATE COURT. The Borodino was a first class bat
tleship, completed in 1904, of 16,613 tons 
displacement, with a speed of 18 knots, 
ilhe had an armored belt of four to 
nine inches of Krupp steel and from 
six to ten inches of armor over her gun 
positions and bulkheads. Her arma-

In probate court yesterday on the 
return of the citation granted on the 
petition of John Conwell, a creditor of 
the estate of John Mullen, James H. 
Haley of Portland, Me., appeared by 
his proctor, A. H. Hanlngton, K. C.( : 
and claimed that he was an heir of 
the deceased. Evidence was taken from 
which it appeared that the deceased 
had one sister, Susan, who was mar- 

<“d to James Haley of Portland, and ‘ 
!-hat the claimant was their son. The і 
hearing adjourned till Friday ln order 
‘•■at the evidence of the marriage of 
the deceased’s sister and Mr. Haley 
’night be given.
Peered for the petitioner.

■ The accounts in the estate of Maria 
Deveber

ment consisted of four 12 Inch guns, 
twelve 6 inch guns and over forty

Her crewsmaller rapid fire guns, 
numbered 740 officers and men.

The Alexander III was a sister ship 
of the Borpdlno and was also completed 
in 1B04.

The Admiral Naklmoff was an ar
mored cruiser of 8,264 tons dlsplace- 

: ment and 8,000 indicated horse-power,
> givlhg her a speed of 16 knots. She 
had eight inches of compound armor 

KOy over her gun positions, carried eight 
8-inoh guns, .ten 6-lneh guns and about 
twenty smaller rapid fire guns.

‘‘harleg Alward of Hampstead met ] had a complement of about 867 officers 
!’h a serious accident on his farm on an^ men.

J iiay last. Mr. Alward was engaged 1 The Dmitri Donskl was an armored 
!n ’’urning some brushwood, and while cruiser of 6,200 tons, eheathed, of 7,000 
c’drying an armful, tripped and fell, indicated horse power and having a. 
"‘’'iking hia head against a stone, and epeefl of about 16 knots. She had an 
p’Wet big a deep cut on the forehead, armored belt ait inches thick and had 

vas carried to hie house and his ten Inches of armor over her bulk- 
■ " as bandaged. He came to the heads and heavy * gun positions. Her

yesterday, and will receive medl- ; armament consisted of six 6 inch guns, 
‘-'«■itment.

A. P. Barnhill ap-

were passed. J.
• mpbell appeared for the administra-

She

cat ten 4.7 inch gums mm sixteen qutek

ТОКІО, May 29, 2,16 p.m —It Is Officially 
Announced that Admiral Rojestveneky’s 
Fleet Has Been Practically Annihilated. 19 
Ships Have Been Sunk or Captured.

firing guns, Her crew numbered 610 
officers and men.

The Vladimir Monomach was a 
sheathed cruiser Of 6,593 tons and 7,000 
Indicated horse power. She was com
pleted in 1886, and had a belt of com
pound armor six to ten inches thick, a 
protected deck of two Inches of steel 
and carried five 8 inch gune, twelve f 
inch guns and 18 quick firing gunv. 
Her crew numbered 550 officers and 
men.

EIGHT CAPTAINS DROWN3D.

LONDON, May 29.—A despatch to 
the London Evening News says eight 
captains of Russian warships were 
drowned during the naval battle of 
Saturday in the Straits of Koieu,

THE LINE OF BATTLE.

WASHINGTON, May 29.—The fol
lowing belated despatch has been re
ceived by the navy department, dated 
May 27," showing the formation of the 
Russian fleet Just before the battle:

“The Russian fleet was sighted at 6 
o'clock a. m., between Qolo Island and 

had an armored belt ten inches thick, Queipart Island, Korea, ln double col- 
a protected deck of three inches of umn, Jemtchug leading the way, Boro- 
steel and from 7 to 8 inches of armor dino, Orel, Kniaz Suvaroff, Alexander 
over her heavy gun positions. Her ш., Ossliabia, Sissol Veliky, Navarin, 
armament constated of four 9 inch Nicolai !.. starboard; Admiral Nak- 
guns, four 6 inch guns and six 1.8 inch himoff, Admiral Ouahakoff, Admiral 
guns in addition to a -number of small- Seniavtne, General Admiral Apraxine 
er rapid fire guns. Her speed was and other cruisers, port.” 
estimated at 16 knots and she carried 
318 officers and men.

The Admiral Oushamoff, a coast de
fense ironclad, was of 4,648 tone dis
placement and 6,000 indicated horse 
power. She was completed in 1895 and

I ABSOLUTE AND OVERWHELMING.
The Svietlan was a protected cruiser і

of 2,862 tone displacement, had 3,828 in- 1 WASHINGTON, May 29,—Mr. Taka- 
dlcated horse power, was completed in l*!ra, the Japanese minister here, has ■ 
1897 and had a speed of about 20 knots, received a cablegram from his govern- 
She had a two inch protected deck of ment relating to the naval engagement 
steel and 4 inches of armor over her of Saturday and Sunday, which, he 
gun positions. Her armament consist- 8a|d, while lacking in detail, conveyed 
ed of six 6.9 inch guns and ten 4,8 inch the information that the Japanese vic- 
gune. She had a complement ' of 360 tory had been “absolute and oven- 
officers and men. whelming.”

The protected cruiser Jemtchug was 
3,106 tons displacement and 17,000 in
dicated horse 
speed of about 23 knots, 
completed in 1903, had a protected 
deck of two inches of steel and carried 
six 4.7 inch guns, six 1.8 guns, and two 
1.4 inch guns.
340 officers and men.

The repair ship Kamchatka was 
most important unit of Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky’s fleet.
to have been fitted up with every ST. PETERSBURG, May 29, 1.66 p. 
scientific appliance available for the m.—At the admiralty this morning ab- 
repair of warships and was described solutely nothing was known of the 
as being a “floating workshop." 
was launched at the

TWO MORE ACCOUNTED FOR.
power, giving her a | 

She was WASHINGTON, May 29.—According 
to advices received by the navy de
partment from Токіо, the Japanese, ln 
addition to the ships already named, 
captured the Russian battleship Sis- 
soi Veliky, and the Russian flagship 

і was seriously damaged.
Her orew numbered

ST. PETERSBURG IN GLOOM.
She Is understood

She naval battle in the Far East except 
new admiralty the news contained in the despatches 

yards, St. Petersburg, No. 1, 1902. She of the Associated Press. The general 
was of 7,200 tons displacement, was in pression produced by the cable 
capable of carrying 3,500 tons of coal messages was undoubtedly extremely 
and mounted six small quick-flre guns, gloomy. While Admiral Rojestvensky 
She had transport accommodation for was expected to pay the price for 
32 officers and 1,000 men reaching his haveg, at Vladivostok, the

The Irtessim was probably an auxii- complete loss of two of his four best 
Вагу cruiser, but her name Is not battleships, besides several other

ST lnThenyba«lestapn Ta ÏÏÊ ! Jg- ^ h~yy t
ship of the Borodino. The battleship todicates, is
Nicolai I. Is of 4,672 tons displacement, j admltted to spell disaster unless the 
and 8,000 indicated horsepower, giving correspondingly
her a speed of 14 knots. She F°>- this гем°п new, from Vladi

vostok, where the first communication 
with the Russian fleet will be estab
lished is awaited with intense anxiety. 
The admiralty calculate* that wireless

war-

sheathed and although completed as. 
far back as 1892, was thoroughly over- j 
hauled in 1900. She has compound 1
armor belt six to four inches thick, I 
has a steel protected deck 2 1-2 inches commumcation with Vladivostok 

’thick, and has six to ten Inches of mtght be established so early as this 
armor (compound) for gun positions. I afternoon or tonight, but as all des- 
Her armament consists of two 12-inch ‘ Patches must first go to the Emperor 
guns, 9-inch guns, 8-lnch g-uns and 12 the news i® not likely to reach the 
quick-firing guns, in addition to a P“blto unUl tomorrow.

It is a matter of general commentnumber of small rapid firing guns. Her 
complement is 604 officers and men. that tfie most definite and most reli- 

The coast defence Ironclad Admiral able information received up to the 
Senivian is a sister ship of the Ad-1 time the official announcement was 
unirai Oushakoff, sunk by the Japanese ! sent out from Токіо came by way of 
ln the battle in the Straits of Korea | Washington. Some of the foreign press 

The coast defense ironclad General despatches were very confusing, but 
Admiral Apraxine le of 4,126 tons everything seems to Indicate that 
displacement and 5,76і? indicated horse- Tog j delivered a series of desperate 
power, giving her a speed of about torpedo attacks during Saturday night 
15 knots. She was completed at St. with the support of his heavy ships. 
Petersburg in 1898, has iron belt of 
Harveylzed steel ten Inches thick, a 
steel protected deck two inches thick,, 
and has from 7 to 8 inches of Krupp 
steel over her heavy guns’ position.

The armament of the Apraxine con
sists of three 19-inch guns, four 6-lnch 
guns and 14 rapid-fire guns. It has a 
crew numbering 318 officers and men.

The reported sinking of so many ships, 
it is believed, might also be partially 
due to mines sown ahead of the ad
vancing Russian columns. The belief 
is also strengthened that Rojestven
sky was forced, in order to secure 
homogeneity in speed and fighting 
power, to divide his fleet, only a single 
division passing the Straits of Korea, 
the other going around Japan, but the 
division probably included the pick of 
the Russian fleet, the Borodino and

WASHINGTON, May 26—An official 
telegram from Токіо states that Ad
miral Togo reports to his government 
that the total losses sustained by the Orel being two of the four best bat- 
Russlan fleet Saturday and Sunday tleships. 
were two battleships, one coast defense 
armorciad, five efuisers, two special 
service ships and three destroyers, all 
sunk. In addition there were captured 
two battleships, two coast defense 
armorclads, one special service ship, 
one destroyer, and over two thousand 
prisoners. Admiral Togo adds that the 
Japanese squadron was undamaged.

It is possible that Admiral Rojest- 
vensky transferred his flag from the 
battleship Kniaz Suvaroff to the Boro
dino to prevent concentration of the 
Japanese fire on his own ship. Cap
tain Srebekinnikoff of the Borodino and 
Captain Ignatieff of the Orel 
garded as extremely capable officers. 
Owing to the decision of the 
pers to suspend Monday publications 
only telegrams are being printed on fly 
sheets. The Novoe Vremya alone com
ments editorially on the battle under 
the caption "The hour of fate has 
struck.” The paper says: "Russia has 
been reproached with putting too much 
trust in God, sending too m 
to the war and not enough men. The 
result is now, in the language of the 
Americans, ‘in the hands of the 
behind the guns.’ We Russians will be 
patient until the full results 
known." Black pessimism reigns am
ong the public.

are re-

newspa-
LONDON, May 29, 12.35 p. m.—Up to 

noon today the foreign office, was still 
without news of the naval battle from 
any British source in the Far East. 
The Japanese legation was similarly 
without news from its government

Reports are current on the stock ex
change purporting to be from authori
tative private sources to the effect that 
Vice Admiral Rojestveneky’s flagship, 
(Kniaz Souvaroff) was among the 
vessels sunk and that the Japanese are 
following up the Russians and picking 
off their ships one by one.

ТОКІО, May 29.—“Admiral Togo has 
Informed his government 
the fight which took place on Saturday 
afternoon and Saturday evening. Ac
cording to his report the Japanese fleet 
under his command decoyed and sank 
one battleship 04 the Borodino class 
and four large warships. Two other 
warships were captured. None of the 
Japanese men of war received serious 
injury. The battle was still in pro
gress on Sunday. A great Japanese 
victory is announced here as the gen
eral result of the engagement, but few 
details have been received."

any ikons

men

nre

concerning THINK IT BRINGS PEACE NEARER
NEW YORK, May 29.—Advices re

ceived from London and other contin
ental centres by local bankers were all 
of the opinion that Japan’s 
victory would hasten peace.

Reports that the

decisive

government in 
Washington had signified its willing
ness to act, as mediator in the event of 
peace proposals were current and add
ed to the hopeful feeling in financial 
circles that the end of the war might 
be looked for.

PARIS, May 29,—The despatch of the 
Associated Press from Токіо officially 
announcing the Japanese naval success 
unexpectedly produced a general firm
ness in the Bourse here owing to the 
belief that it foreshadows

NEBOGATOFF A PRISONER.
ТОКІО, May 29, 3 p. m.—Rear Ad

miral Nebogatoff, former Commander 
of the fourth dlvtsfon of the Pacific 
fleet, and recently commander of the 
Information squadron, composed of 
scouts and merchantmen, with 3,000 
other Russians, Is among the prison
ers captured by the Japanese. Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky appears to have 
eeaped.

The battle began Saturday morning 
and the Japanese are still in pursuit 
of tbo RtteslahA

peace.

If you select yoer servant* from the 
class who read and answer want esta, 
you wHl at least have Intelligent help— 
and you know frem experience that 
nine out of ten of'the poor servante are 
ignorant er.ea.
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5UAL DUTIES— 
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Josephine.. 
Lupien

a

RUSSIAN FLEET DEFEATED ;
V

NEBOGATOFF A PRISONER.
Remnant of Rojestvensky’s Squadron in Flight With Vic

torious Japanese in Pursuit.
♦

ton, Hotel Dieu, Mon-
:

s ago 1 commenced te 
os. I can teU you with 
pt I do four times us 
'spring as I did before, 
bhtgand bouse- cleaning 
tag much fatigued. I 
I great benefit through 
and recommend ft to

Л a cold or bronchitis 
Phe constipation has 
ired, also the rheumatic

as that of Josephine 
be all the evidence any 
lonvinced of the price- 
зпта.
thonged from an invalid 
lewMe. She asserts that 
i she is able to do four 
rork es before, that she 
lids any more, and that 
pains and constipation 
mbled her have dis-

that brings about thest 
to further recommend.

AVER SCORES.
HIA, May 28.—The gas 
ast week, which result- 
pates of the proposition 
far will by withdrawing 
ease from city councils, 
text for many sermons 
jphia churches today.
It of the mayor and the 
[ations against the re- 
klzation will not stop 
onment of the gas lease 
bears to be a foregone 
is understood that the 

be organization will now 
[ty councils confirm the 
L Colonel Sheldon Potter 
to Acker, the mayor's

Ifessrs. Potter and Ack- 
y be sent to councils on 
[n case they are not con- 
yor will reappoint them 
fry thirty days until the 
settled. The injunction 
tituted last week agairist 
ew directors assuming 
e before Judge Robert 
bmon pleas court Wed- 
he will bear argumente 
1 make the injunction

f

WAS
JUST IN TIME

[N. S., May 28.—The
fiurch of Halifax had a 
morning from destruo- 

A wood fire had been 
furnace early ln the 

e dhe chill off the build- 
ur the sexton returned 
was getting along, and 
es bursting out from the 
Vs in the oeirtre of the 
baptismal font was full 
ding a good supply for 
Bhing the blaze. It was 
b and the building was 

the second time within 
bat the sexton was just

»• ï

or NEW BRUNSWICK.
ISLE, May 25.—Joseph 
hs been ill for the past 
pumonla, died Tuesday. 
Г late home in this vill- 
was 66 years of age and 
ew Brunswick. He was 
highly industrious habits, 
bspected, and rendered 
lervlce to his employers. 
I years he was with the 
hnson & Phalr, and for 
lars has worked for the 
fiber Co., which two en- 
er the 20 years of his re- 
He leaves a wife and 
ut of a family of eight, 
tes will be held Thurs- 
from the Free Baptist

MHERST.

May 26.—Victoria Day 
etly. Many enjoyed the 

drove to Sackvllle, 
attraction was the sale 
ding lots on the High- 
band was in attendance 
1 sweet music, 
in, jrtro accompanied the 
wife from Lowell, Mass., 
in Pugwash (her native 

1 few days in town with 
(Mrs. T. D. McLeod. He 
ek for New York. 
Fullerton of Sydney was 
week renewing his old 
ith the friends - of bis

me

rlends in town of Miss 
formerly of Sackvllle 
hear of her serious ill* 

frother's, J. Walter АШ-
:h.

of this parish 
This meeting 

number ot

congress 
autumn, 
lier a large
ty.

•ЄІ*

. -
a.May 2,0th, IQ05.

OAK HALL CLOTHES ARE FOR MEN WHO WANT THE BEST, CHEAPEST. 1One fact outweighs a page of argument. No matter what ydn may hear or read about other people’s 
clothing, the fact remains that ever since this store was first started, no one has been able to honestly ques
tion our supremacy in this line of merchandise. We do the largest retail clothing business in Saint John— 
in fact in Eastern Canada- a fact which proves that Oak Hall Clothes please better than any other. And 
our clothes are not only the best, but they are also the cheapest.

і7-
V

Single and Double Breasted Sacks of Tweeds, 
Cheviots and Worsteds—in all the newest pat
terns and popular colors. Also Blue and Black 
Serges.

Smart up-to-date effects in single and double 
breasted sacks. In Worsteds. Tweeds, Cheviots— 
plenty of the popular grays among them. Also 
Blue Serge and Black Cheviot.

Single and Double Breasted Sacks of fine Wor. 
steds and Scotch Tweeds, long rolling lapels and 
splendidly tailored. Also Black English Worsted 
and Vicuna of a fine soft finish.

Men's Suits at $10
Others Charge $12 and $13.50.

Men's Suits at $12
Others Charge $15.

Men’s Suits at $15
Other* Charge $16.50 and $18.

Both Boys and Parents Are Pleased With 
Oak Hall Clothes.

The boys becauee the clothes are so well made, so stylish 
and so comfortable that the little fellows feel well dressed 
without feeling stiff or awkward. The parents like the 
clothes because they weltr so well and cost so much less 
than good clothes can be bought anywhere else.

RUSSIAN SUITS, for ages 3 to 6, $2.26 to $3.25.
SAILOR SUITS, for agee 8 to 10, 90c. to $10.00.
ETON SAILOR SUITS, for ages 3 to 10, $4.65 to 7.50.

NORFOLK SUITS, for ages 6 to 15, $2.25 to $7.50. 
THREE PIECE SUITS, for ages 9 to 17, $3.00 to $9.00.

Shopping By Mail.
Mail orders receive just the same prompt attention as ik 

you were in person making your purchase. We prepay ex
press chargee on all purchases amounting to $5.00 or over. 
We will be pleased to fill mail orders for any of these ad
vertised goods. Send for our catalogue and see what wa 
have to offer.

І

GREATER OAK HALL.
KINO STRUT, 
COR. OKRMAIN, SCOVIL BROS. (EL CO.

Branch Store 703 Main Street, North End

MONEY TO LOAN.CITY NEWS. FRED CORMIER/ H. H. PICKETT. В. C. L., Barrister, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building, 
St John, N. B.
Money to Loan.

4
Loans Negotiated.Recent Events in and Around St. 

John, On Trial in County Court 
For Neglect of Duty.

WANTED
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. WANTKD—Local agent* and sal-man to 
—*l ornementai and fruit trees. Liberal nay. 

ktaady work It datared. It cotas you 
to atari. Apply now. PELHAM 

JW (Лівану COMPANYTrorouto Oat.Two marriages were recorded laet 
week.
city, two being males. There were fif
teen deaths.

There were six births in the Я7
MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
all conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salarj 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $2.50 per day. 
ment to good, reliable men. 
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

;Court Adjourns Out of Respect to 

Memory of Deputy Sheriff 

Rankin.

tack up show-Charles E. Belyea, who recently went 
to the Northwest, has located at Ed
monton and to much pleased with the 
country.

Steady employ- 
No ex-

The new ferry steamer will be 
launched on June 17th unless some
thing unforeseen happens.

St. John doctors are moving towards 
the establishment of a sanitarium here 
for the treatment of consumptives. At 
the laet meeting of the association a 
committee of six was chosen to secure 
information.

The case of the King v. Fred G. Cor- WANTED- Ambitious young men 
mier indicted under section 252 of the for large Insurance Company as agents, 
criminal code for neglect of duty, was Experience not necessary Men of 
bepin in the county court yesterday : character, energy and push can make 
afternoon Judge Forbes presiding. ; big money and petition. A few good

,?VBtoo(? f°r the de- j country districts for the right parties, 
fendant, while Solicitor General Jones ; Address at once 
.conducted the prosecution. »< »„«,,,+••

The first witness was Driver B. Mer- Agent
riman, train dispatcher'ot the I. C. R., 
employed in the office at the foot of 
King street He said he had been a I 
train dispatcher for 21 or 22 years. He 
remembered the night of March 23rd.
He had charge of the movement of the 
trains from Vancêboro to St. John and 
on the Fredericton branch, 
a despatch to Cormier on the evening 
of March 23rd. Cormier reported that 
engine 992 was ready to go to West St.

І
■A number of names are mentioned 

for the position of registrar of. pro
bate made vacant by the death of John 
McMillan. Among them are T. P. Reg
an, C. H. Ferguson, W. C. R. Alton, 
E. H. S. Flood, C. J. Milligan and 
Barton Gandy.

P.Q. Box 13,
St John N. B.

-

AGENTS WANTED.
On May 24th, Miss Bessie Patterson, 

daughter of Albert Patterson, of City 
Road, was united in marriage to Ray
mond Carson of St. Martins. Rev. A. 
B. Oohoe officiated.
Carson will live, on City Road.

T HE PINL.ES3 ;

He sent
Mr. and Mrs. WIRE CLOTHES LINE

This line delights in high winds and 
John, that being a request for orders : bad weather. No pegs required, clothes 

He knew that Cormier I Put on and taken off in no time. Agents 
have made $50 per week selling it. 
Free illustrated circulars of this and 

It would be his other fast selling articles. Sample line 
by mail 25c.

LeB&ron Robertson was on Saturday 
found dead ln his room in the Tre- 
mont house. He had been unwell for 
some days. Dr. Berryman was called, 
but will not hold an inquest. 
Robertson was a son of John D. Rob
ertson. For some years he conducted 
a rubber stamp business in this city.

\to go there.
himself repeated the order, because he 
could always distinguish the personal
ity of an operator.
duty to reduce the message to writing 
as soon as he got it, according to the 
C. P. R. rules. The message that 
witness sent was at 8.45 p. m., March 
23rd, and the order was repeated firsx 
by the operator at West St. John at 
8.55, and Bay Shore also repeated it.
Witness said he took down the ori
ginal message as sent to him from 
these parties and had the record in 
court. When Cormier repeated the 
order he gave witness the name of 
Worden and Griffiths to signify that 
the order had been signed by these 
two men. The shunting engine was the 
only one that had a right in the yard 
without any order. Witness was 
given a book containing the rules by 
which he was guided in his duties and 
asked to read them. So far as he 
knew there were no well known cus
toms among railway men outside of 
these printed rules.

Examined by Mr. Mullin, witness 
said that he had given the same train 
order to the operator at Bay Shore і

BUDA PEST, Hungary, May 29.— and the operator at West St. John. Creamery.
Count Stefan Kegelvich was killed to- The Bay Shore operator was in a po- Butter Fat. 
day by Karl iHénoz in a ’duel fought 6lt*on t° get this order all right. The Call or write to 
with swords. The ’ meeting was the operator at Bay Shore repeated the or- 
outcome of a heated dispute in the der at once to him and sent it to the 
Chamber of Deputies. Kegelvich, who men in charge of the two engines, 
was wounded in the region of the heart, When he gave this ordér, No. 81, it 
died almost immediately.

:
;

Mr.
TARBOX BROS.,

Toronto, Ont,

The Robb Engineering Co., Ltd., has 
received an order from the Windsor & 
Tecumseh Electric Railway Company 
of Walkervllle, Ont., for а 460 horse 
power Robtf-Armstrong Corliss engine 
and two 200 horse power Robb-Mum- 
ford boilers, also for a large steel 
smoke stack, condenser and all piping 
complete.

Wool Wanted at Once!
Cash paid for same in small 

or large lots.

VASSIE & COMPANY, ц

*LIMITED,
Wholesale Dry Goods, 

COR. KING and CANTERBURY Sts.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN and be 
cure that when you ask for Perry Da
vis’ Painkiller you get Just that and 
nothing else. Use it promptly to.cure 
cramps, diarrhoea and all other bowel 
complaints In summer.

FOR SALE

A FATAL DUEL. FARMERS ATTENTION.
Send your cream to the St. John 

Highest price paid for 
Semi-monthly payments.

W. H. BELL,
24 Waterloo St., St. John. N. B.

FOR SALE.—At Hopewell Cape, a 
store and a farm of 100 acres, 
school, churches, post office and court 
house.
B. DICKSON, Hopewell .Cape, Albert 
Co., N. B.

nearwas the duty of the receiver to reply 
S. T>. He got this reply from Bay 

JACKSONVILLE. j Shore, but not from West St. Josn.
JACKSONVILLE, May 29,-Tbe re- ж*™

eidence and barns of William Shaw ?°fd « ВДУ e, Z? "°L’" “• 
were yesterday destroyed by fire. °rder °n the W of Feb. 25th.

t,, V He did not remember getting- a mess-^ Д a*e from Fred Burpes, toe lay Shore
were brought home on Wednesday and ..z ... ....
interred on Thursday ln the Lakeville th» Ü Vtav
cemetery. Mise Corbett died of con- th . t,1 B У
sumption, and had been in a sanitar- Kelly 7“
ium for a .year, where she passed away 5! toil a}.,Bay
before her father arrived. The parents P’Tf «ЇЇ? «Л її”1”і її d d n.ot
have the heartfelt sympathy of the її ITtï"
community as they have now lost their . , y ad thare- At th®
ta>fb nK,,s request of Mr. Mullin witness read
fifth and last child. ги1е mi from y,. b0(>k. Thlg nlt

dealt with the giving of signals for 
„ ... , „ the trains at the railway train order

°x . TC (,t rea y offlees. Witness would not4say whether 
liqified oxygen) is well known to medl- or not he con8laere the 0^e at West
cal science « kill, the germs of in- st Jehn a ^ train order office, 
to™! “ taken to concern- He had ,ent traln orderB there. He had
trated form and that means solution known Fred Cormier and he always 
of Ozone, (the coupen kind) it ensures con,ldered hlm ^ efflclent 0fflcer. HeÆ%=^,“,.rs-îbrs'.'S: ггґйГ”* *na

і JS. 'ï“’її? ïïr’V.’r, rto secure the best results. Your drug- . .. . _ recelxed of e
death of John Rankin, who had for 
many years filled the office of deputy 
sheriff, and had always been a worthy 
and faithful servant. Out of respect 
to the late deputy sheriff he would ad- 
Jousn tot court until 16 a. m. Tues
day.

For particulars address JOS.1

Immigrant Children,

Parties wishing to secure Middle- 
more Children, should apply at once 

FRANK A. OEROW, 
Fairview Station,

___ ______Halifax, N. S.

to
;

BBNBOW FERGUSON SERIOUSLY 
ILL

The many (Й. John friends of Benbow 
Ferguson, of Chicago, will hear with 
regret that he is seriously ill, and that 
hie recovery is not’expected. Mr. Fer
guson Is a former resiâent of this city 
and has quite often with *ls wife and 
daughter spent the summer in New 
Brunswick. He is a brother-in-law of 
Fred. McKiel of Bradstreet’s agency.

Mr. Ferguson is one of the largest 
holders of St. John real estate, and 
owns many valuable properties, among 
them the building occupied by Water- 
bury & Rising, and D. Magee's Sons, 
now in course of repair, and a number 
of buildings on Union street.

At last, after a courtship extending 
over a period of two years, ten months 
and seventeen days, he had proposed 
and she had handed him the answer.

“Darling," he gbrgled, "you are worth 
your weight ln gold.”

“Then 1 must he very valuable," she 
replied, "for it has been an awful long 
watt."

VALUE OF "OZONE.”
1

gist will g*ve you sixteen ounces of 
"Selxttoa of Ozone (the coupon kind)" 
for fifty cents and if you hutist on the 
coupon kind will guarantee a free 
package of ‘Celery King.” The Pub
lic Dhlg Co., Brldgebusfir, Ont.

SHARPS AND FLATS.
Here, said Miss Paesay, is an ama- Lannery—It seems his full name is 

teur portrait of me that I consider "Dinnis R. K. K. Саму." What’s ail 
quite good. Of course, it's rather fad- thim Ks fur? 
ed now, but—

Yes, said Miss Pert, it's very life- terln’ whin he tried to
Casey."

■ ILlnnegan — Nothin’, 
’Twas the fault of his godfather stut- 

say "Dinnis :
-IMlu.—Philadelphia. Ledger.
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^ ST. JOHN ^the government may have control, the 
same as New Brunswick had control 
of the clam beds in order to keep the 
St. Mary's Bay fishermen from taking 
off the clams; nothing more nothing 
less. The hon. gentleman states that 
some woman who actually lives In 
New York has control of a weir license

Common soaps destroy the ZTSSS ТГ
ClOtneS and render the lleve the government will be ashamed
hands liable to eczema.Mr. Ganong Shows Absurdity 

Of Fishery Commission Report
SEMI WEEKLY SUN.of It some day;

“That In view of the fact that the 
United States government Imposes an 

f 'e I4rw Import duty on fish entering the Unlt-
I І e^M І ed States when carried in British bot-

down there and that she lets It for і |W Ml В | || | H toms, and that as a consequence all
$2,Б00 a year. Well, If he looks Into ^ the fresh herring carried to the United
It I think he will find that that wo- шш States factories are in United States
man compiles with the provisions of ■[ ЛфА REDUCES bottoms, In order to escape the Unit- 
the law. As I understand It, any per- 1IC Щу ed States duty, and in view of the fur-
son owning real estate contiguous to j EXPENSF ther fact that the3e Unlted States
the waters where fish are caught has boats are allowed to enter Canadian ІУП_;Л —— — -ant, :n BrV»nro ТИ Гапі.
the first right to make an application waters for the purpose of obtaining 11 *^aia OIXe У«аГ 1ХЖ advance, ІО V.ents.
for the erection of a weir, and I have Ash fcr the Oetagea Bar these fresh herring without reporting Best Т?втт1,1у paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,
no doubt this Woman owns the pro- regularly at customs, the Canadian
perty on which that weir is situated. sbore aJter they grow up. You can customs laws be enforced in respect RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
I. judge it is immaterial whether or ln tbe reports everywhere plenty to the Unite(J States boats .carrying SPRMONS STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

of large fish off shore, and if we had such fresh herring from Passamaquod- * __
some of these sweet songs from this ay Bay, in the same manner as in all THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM, 
commission, which would draw the other ports and waters of Canada.” Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World,
fish to the shore, it would be an excel- i am glad to say that Mr. Armstrong Лf—KiF—x ґ»лI—, ж ж asm r— ллгч\/ , ■ , .■—
lent investment for this country. You had the grace to dissent from this, be- otlNU F UK A OAMKLt UUKY ---- FREE
may talk to the Immigrant of the cause be was the only one on the com- _ 
wealth of the west or of the Klon- mission who actually knew the condl- 

but you should say to him: tlon of affairs down there, 
you want to 

to the

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Defends the Sardine Fishermen—Points Out That Re

commendations of Commissioners Would be 
Disastrous.

not she happens to live toA a year or 
two ln New York, she could dispose of 
the products of that weir just as she 
wished. The non. gentleman also 
states that the weirs are all owned by 
a few people. X had a good deal of 
difficulty ln getting the government to 
give me a return of. the number of и 
people who did own them, and if he dowp 
looks at the return which is • on file 
ln an office up stairs he will find that 
there are a good

a *
.

OTTAWA, May 2$.—Yesterday after-1 wish to take up a matter ln connec- 
noon ln the house was mostly occupied 1 tlon with the speech of the hon. mem- 
in discussing the report of the com- her for Digby, (Mr. Copp) and that I 
mission on fisheries, which was may do him justice I shall read from 
brought up by Mr. Ganong of Charlotte his speech which Is to be found at 
Co. as a matter of urgency, ln that on page 18,653 of Hansard, 1903. He states 
a prompt discussion regarding the one very evident fact, I should think, 
commission’s recommendation the pre- t0 aimoid; any one when he said that 
sent and future welfeâre of the coast fiahermqn ln order to fish must have 
fisheries ln his riding largely depended, bait. Then he makes another state- 
Mr. Gapong put up a stiff and well ment tbat___
considered plea for the fishermen from ..The flehermen ot Ncva Scotla par_
the standpoint of a man who had fam- ticularly of st Mary,g Bay..-----
lliarized himself with their needs and That „ hls own uttle barn.yard 
requirements and was in close per- there ln m„bv___sons, touch with authe flehing Indus- ,_and "e B^Fundy. secure the 
try. If he became indignant, at times, , * . ... ’___. _
and assailed the manner ln which the Oamnnh.iin and p,», „government had juggled with the sub- Campobello and Passamaquoddy
ject for partisan purposes he gave un- y" . . , ,, _
controvertible proof of the righteous- That « Probably quite true Then 
ness of his attitude. Mr. Ganong Is a the next statement he makes Is that 
level headed business jnan, who ap- tb 
plies the same broad methods to pub
lic matters as he does to " hls own con
cerns.

. Introductory to the main current of 
his speech, Mr. Ganong commented on 
the fact that although no minister of 
fiseries had to their knowledge taken 
the trouble to investigate the Char
lotte fisheries and obtain the! views ot 
the hardy tollers of the sea, the fish
ermen heard with joy that the Laurier 
government had at last appointed a 
commission to look
question. The fishermen naturally ex
pected the commission to be made up 
of men who had some knowledge of the 
work placed in their hands, but to 
their amazement and disgust the offi
cial body delegated to visit them was 
composed of Col. 
military
quite deaf, as chairman; Mr. Copp, M.
P. for Digby county, a lawyer; Mr.
Armstrong of St. Andrews, a newspa
per man, and Mr. Bowes of Nova Sco
tia—two M. P.’s, one ex-M. P. and one 
would-be M. P., the latter the gentle
man Mr. Ganong had the pleasure of 
defeating in 1896. These men had great 
ability in certain lines, said Mr. Gan
ong. Col. Tucker, beside his genial 
qualities, proved in 1896 he had a fat 
bank account, and Mr. Copp had de
monstrated his ability to down the 
minister of finance, who had put up a 
candidate in opposition to him. Mr.
Armstrong had proved his political 
genius as a newspaper man in swal
lowing all the turnings and twistings 
of the liberal party since 1896 arid going 
back on all the pledges he had made 
prior to that date. These were 
qualifications possessed by the com
missioners appointed to decide on ques
tions involving the interest of over 40,- 
000 fishermen, a business yielding $23,- 
000,000 per annum. The recommenda
tions this commission made qjiow it 
was wholly unfitted for the work it was 
appointed to perform.

Fishermen along the coast, continued 
Mr. Ganong, considered the commis
sion and its methods one of the great
est farces in their experience. They 
•Instantly realized that the appoint
ments were intended to help out one 
or two gentlemen in the elections an- 
cipiated after the session of 1903, hut 
which did hot come bn then because 
the government was held up by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Taking up the
commission’s report Mr. Ganong dealt , ..
With it item by item. Having com- ^p,y L, hTn ь anothe,r °пел 1 
pie ted a trip to the Magdalen Islands, Y’YATl* А , re^ulred- A™
the commissioners hurriedly next visit- .An МйГУ S Bay flsher"
ed Grand Manan, but did not go over ' ^ to sel> bait? 
to Campobello, the home of the sar
dine fishery. They did not even go to ! Here is another statement by the 
Seal Core White He*An But when , hon, gentleman (Mr. Copp).
the elections were forthcoming they that our fishermen are actually pre
hustled out again and rushed their vented from buying herring in Canada

by a syndicate of American
On September 23 they reached Seal who bind the weir fishermen of New 

Cove, Grand Manan. They got through Brunswick not to sell a stogie hogs- 
there very rapidly and then they pro- head of bait or herring to any one ex
ceeded. to Lord’s Cove where they held cept themselves. I would like to know 
a meeting on September 24. See how ; where the hon. gentleman got 
rapidly they got through there. They ; information? He made 
were hustling. On the same day they j ment in 1903 and I have in my posses-
held at meeting at Welch Pool, and sion here a copy of the contract made
then they went to Back Bay on the 1 by the weir owners and there is this
mainland and held a meeting on the special clause in it:
26th.
meeting at Wilson’s Beach. Next day, I terms and conditions of this contract
September 27, they were at Beaver j the party of the first part will
Harbor. Then they took a little ex- : ply with all the requirements of the 
curslon* to Bast port to be entertained fisheries laws of the Dominion of 
by the Sea Coast Packing Co., and on Canada and the province of New 
the following day, September 29, they Brunswick.” 
finished at St. Andrews. This com- Further on:
pleted their inquiry as far as the sar- "It is understood and agreed by and 
dine business alone la concerned which between the parties hereto that this 
represents an annual business of $464,- contract shall net be construed to pro- 
000 and a total business to the Char- hibtt the party of the first part from 
lotte Co. fishing Interests running well selling to any person or persons, 
nigh up to $1,090,000. In this cursory pany or companies, engaged in the 
way these gentlemen finished up and packing of sardine» ln Canada such 
decided what was best ln the interests portion of the product of the weir 
of the fishermen ln that section. I do herein named as shall be desired for 
not want to deal with this whole re- packing purposes in any Canadian fac- 
port. But, they make one statement tory for sale outside the United States, 
which I have here and which I shall or selling to fgrmes for fertilizing pur- 
read. The report tries to prove that poses, where authorized by law to do 
the catch of sardines is depleting and so, and to fishermen for bait.” 
ruining the fisheries. But strânge to That Is the first contract, and the 
вау there are at the present time more later contract made in 1900 has the 

fish in Passamaquoddy Bay same clause in it allowing them to sell 
than ever before in the history of the to the fishermen for bait. Therefore 
country. That fqpt is the basis of one the statement maligning the fisher- 
conclusion at which they arrive. See men- of the county of Charlotte has no 
what a wise one It Is: : foundation In fact. The hon gentie-

“In the face of the enormous catches man also states that some of the fleh- 
of small fish for the manufacture of ermen even offered $60 a hogshead Oh 
sardines, which have been annually but the fishermen of Charlotte Co’ 
made for the past twenty or thirty would like to have the picture of that 
years, it is difficult to believe that the fellow who offered $60 for a hogshead- 
adult fish do net exist ln relative it would be a rarity. If the offer had 
quantities In outside waters.” been 60 cents we would

I should think it would. I do not prised, but4when

dike, My hon.
get rich, come friend the minister of customs will un

county of Rogers Was the Last
Man Seen With Meuse,

Char- derstand what that condition is because 
lotte, if you can only be sure that he frequently has had it brought to

„.,л£г„с”тї.л: Г„““SXszrzFsrz;

but as I understand it the e-overn’ *hls great fo6d fish> not only for man bright days. What Is the result? The
" 1 underetand it the govern- but for other fish In the ocean, as all result Is that nearly all the fleh in thement are not Issuing these licenses fishermen know, could In the least af- ^ty of Chariot are cluah^at niaht 

with any idea of receiving any great feet the product when every ocean is Ninety per cent o” the mare caueht 
revenue from them. There are weirs known to be full of herring. You can at the Mrht tides wîîat ія е«еп?Ш
*-|UÜa ln thie sect,on wblcb cost from take Mr. Cowie’s report itself, Or the after you have eaueht the fish? Read
stances** ln^’whlch^theYwnenf6Imve* not SSSK No'rwTy Г Ho^'anf yotl ^ta,f The?

eTant,=^W^.Twfhtobthr„’ £ WUl find that 1ЬЄ — th,n8 °bt*,n3- НЬ hWhy,d, BetCaU~ Ь
КЙЯГКі! - - ra. «.r„,h * ». SMftSSWiTS

those matters however, as I wish to do plentifuI> whlle ln another year, with- a°“n‘y °f Charlotte are caught at night 
the hon. gentlemen justice out any apparent cause, there will be and..to ,be of any value they must get

very few. Why, the commission’s own to the factory at the earliest possible 
report proves this. They have quoted moment, or a» soon as the factory starts
from Mr. Pedley’s report covering fifty work ,n the morning. That would he
years, in which it is stated that when absolutely impossible if you made
herring are very plentiful to the Bay these fishermen go to the customs
of Fundy they will not play ln shore; house, because if you know anything
they are in deep water, where the fish- about tidal waters you will find that

it is no picnlo getting around in them

But It is Not Yet Known When Rogers Left Him—The 
Latter Has Been in Town Since the Indian 

Disappeared.
“Sardine industry . . . should be

worth millions of dollars to the do
minion.”

Well, we only wish it were worth 
more millions of dollars, but if you 
read the report and the figures that I 
propose to give you presently you will 
see the manner in which this hon. gen
tleman proposes to make It worth mil
lions of dollars. The next statement 
he makes, and It Is one which I think 
It would be difficult for him to prove, 
to that:

“The herring Industry of the United 
States to wholly in Canadian waters.”

He had not then been down along 
the coast. A gentleman was not 
very well prepared to go on this com
mission if he knew no more about the 
herring industry of the United States 
than to make a statement like that 
on the/floor of this house. Then, he 
referred to Lubec as being the head 
centre of the sardine industry. Lubec 
and Bastport are the two great towns 
manufacturing sardines. The capital 
stock of the companies, he says, en
gaged in that Industry would be from 
one to two million dollars. However, 
ln hls report he places the amount at 
$586,000. He also states that the sar
dine herring run four to sir inches in 
length, when as a matter of fact, the 
average sardine herring la about seven 
Inches in length running all the waj 
from five to nine inches. Then hL 
say» that:

“The fishermen are sending tens of 
thousands of casks of herring out of 
Canadian waters across to the Am
erican side.”

Now I would like to come down to 
this computation ln the report which 
says that It Is calculated that fully 80 
per cent, of the catch of sardines to 
out of the Charlotte waters. I thlnjt
that probably was true prior to 1904, ermen cannot t ,
eorrecT W^en°Cr fS.-rST4 ^ Prlnce makes a similar statement. I wlth the tlde running seven or eight 

‘Takine* thiq pdtimntA *n У a have her® a quotation from Prof. mIles 811 hour, and perhaps an adverse 
the following retmitt1 f *°UРЄГ cenh Prlnce in regard to the effect of the wlnd as well. In the past, through the 
£r «nt П H arVhown: 80 dog-fish, showing that it is not the curtesy of the government, and pro-
£d to th. iTv. üT6/ Cr,S pacT; kllUnS °a of the small fish that is bablV without legal right, the flsher- 

• іЛ 4 lzV®®4 would diminishing the larger fish, but that men were allowed to take their fish
of the пяеіг K the d°S-flsh is really accountable, without being obliged to go throughf the pack would be $3,503,082.40. The Prof. Prince says: the custom house at Eastport, and that

ЬліШЄ J7fnited States pack' “The direct harm that a plagrue of was conceded because they could not
ew to Canadian citizens would, at $4 dog-fish can do is well nigh Incred- have sot through the custom house 
p«- hogshead, be 40 cents per case, ible. Thus In 1882 the pack of cured before the fish were spoilt. Now these
which would make the amount paid herring in the Shetland Isles was 134,- pepple propose that every boat must
Iу cannera to Canadian fishermen 000 barrels, whereas in 1883, owing to enter and clear at the customs. That 
$464,640, leaving $3,084,442.40 as the dif- the presence of dog-fish, the total simply means that the fishermen will 
terenoe in the cost of the raw ma- quantity fell to 99,000 barrels, and in have to cease 'fishing because the fish
terial, and the value of that raw ma- 1889, even lower, that is, not more than will not keep. The fishermen have
terlal manufactured, all of which bene- 47,000 barrels, or only about one-third been in the habit of reporting to the 
fits would have been derived by the of the pack two years before and re- customs every two or three days,
citizens of Canada, if the raw ma- peating therefore an enormous loss.” there Is no export duty, and the mat-
terial had been manufactured In Can- Showing that ther» are other causes ter is simply one of furnishing statis- 
ada~” apart altogether from the catching of tics. But now this commission sug-

but the small fleh for making the larger gests that every time a boat comes ln 
what wxyild the hon. gentleman have fish scarce. Besides, as they say, there or goes out. It must report at the 
done with 1,336,602 cases of sardines if must be large fish outside when there custom house—a thing absolutely im- 
he had them packed? He could not are small ones inside, and, there were posible under the conditions ln these 
have sold them In Canada for twenty more small fish Inside last year than tidal waters, 
years. The present pack used in the has ever been known before in the his- strong objected to 
Canadian trade annually is less than tory of the business. But, sir. Instead 
50,000 cases altogether, and still the of these gentlemen going at the work 
hon. gentleman suggests that all these ln a reasonable way and destroying 
fish should be packed fb Canadian the dog-fish, the- silver hake and all 
waters. Then, these gentlemen go on 
to show how rich we would be if
would only carry out their suggestions ot Charlotte county or else force them 
in this report. t° K° to the United States to earn a

“In 1497 there were packed for sar- Nvlng, as It can easily be shown the
present regulations will 'do.

walked with him as far as Charlotte 
street, where he left him, and that was

Thursday night, which discloses the lai* ,he saf »ause’ . .
whereabouts of the man Hancock, who ™ & c c y °_____ t -, . , T_ correct, the fact that Meuse was seenwas with Joe Meuse, the missing In- ,.._____ ,. . , , .in the city on Saturday afternoondian guide, when he was last seen in , . , , , , „
this citv The teleeram is as fol- would olear hlm from any suspicion oflows- telegram isasioi belng reep0nsible for the Indian’s dis

appearance, as the police are quite sat
isfied that Meuse was seen in the city 
on Saturday by several persons.

Where was Rogers when Hancock 
parted from the Indian? This fact is 
not made clear by Hancock’s state
ment.
about Rogers, except that he xvas with 
them at the Opera House.

Rogers’ father, who resides at Mus
quash, says that his son came home 
from hls visit to St. John on Saturday 
morning, but Meuse did not come with 
him. “My son was suffering with a 
carbuncle on his leg and came to the 
city for medical 'treatment about two 
weeks ago. He was in the city again 
on Wednesday to. have his leg treat
ed, as he was suffering «considerable 
pain. He told me that he had been 
with Meuse at the Opera House, but 
I did not ask him where he left the 
Indian.”

The case is exciting great Interest 
in Musquash and indeed throughort 
the province generally, as the missing 
guide was a well known character and 
very popular. His wife is'still resid
ing In Musquash and is to despair at 
the strange disappearance of her hue- 
bap d. The case presents some very 
strange features and the end is not 
yet.

A telegram has been received by 
Chief Clark, dated Bear River, late

them. Prof.

‘BEAR RIVER, May 25, midnight.
"Hancock reported with Meuse 12th 

Inst., crossed bay 13th. Captured here, 
now In Digby jail. Trial here Satur
day morning, eleven o’clock. W. W. 
Wade.”

It will be remembered that Meuse 
was seen In the Opera House in com
pany with Hancock on Friday night, 
the 12th inst., and that was the last 
definitely seen of either him or Han
cock. On receipt of the above telegram 
the chief at once wired asking if 
Meuse had been' seen and if Hancock 
would tell anything about him.

The chief received the following tele
gram yesterday afternoon from Sheriff 
Burnham of Digby:

“Hancock states that he met Meuse 
on Friday, 12th May, at four o’clock 
In afternoon. They had two bottles of 
beer together In Love’s stable, and 
later Meuse and he went to the Opera 
House together, Meuse taking a flash 
of whisky in with him, which they 
drank during the performance. A man 
named Hugh Rogers of Musquash, 
was also with them at the Opera 
House. Meuse became very sick 
through drinking the spirits, and when 
they got him outside the theatre he 
vomited and seemed better. Hancock

into the whole

He says nothing whatever

Tucker, a retired 
man, who unfortunately is

as

Well, thaï is first-rate,

I am glad Mr. Arm- 
that, because he 

on the com-the only manwas
mission who knew anything about the 
question.
tion No. 2, which would be the death 
knell of the fishery business:

“That an export duty be imposed on 
all fresh herring exported from Can
ada into the United States in United 
States bottoms, equal to the import 
duty Imposed by the United States 
government upon the same article when 
Imported in Canadian bottoms.”

Then comes recommenda-

other fish that prey on the herring, 
they propose to kill off the fishermenwe

the —that belong to ue and that ought to 
be secured for bait for out1 fishermen. 
If he will agree to take tens of thou
sands of hogsheads of bait the fisher
men of Charlotte Co. will catch them. 
He cat, get the whole product of Char
lotte Co. for bait If he wants It There 
to r.o question about that; he could 
send a stray vessel now’ and again to 
take out bait and he would expect 
that the Charlotte Co. fishermen were 
going to sit down in their boats and 
Wait until the next one comes along. 
The Charlotte Co. fishermen under
etand their business and they 
found a market in Eastport and Lu* 
bec. Is there any reason why they 
should not send their catch to East- 
port and Lubec? I should glory In 
the day when we could use all the 
Charlotte Co. fish for bait, for we could

dines 500,000 barrels. Each barrel con- 
tains 10 buckets, that is, 5,000,000 buc- about diminishing the herring, why, 
ketç, each bucket containing 500 fish. ln England 11 ls not ap unusual thing 
If these fish were allowed to mature f01-,2®’00® bo«sheada ot herring to be 
each bucket would make a barrel of *anded at Bristol In one day. But this 
herring ” has no effect on the quantity of her-

Then 'they get very liberal and they L8abs0'ute'y fuI1
totyusW2,àV,tVtwre t0° 1аТВЄ hlsthper“ lather onSh; Pr°VldenCe

“If this statement is too large, allow tor о^егТа^6 In Ts96 T ^
gi°vefl2,500tO000hbaraUeLket; Tb ™ ofherr.ngin the^ouX^

Which Т , Charlotte than was ever known beforeШ lMtoJ of S40o7m Z™*? ЬЄ *h,tW°/ Within the memory of man down there 
l ’ i РЄГ h0gS" We had a weir at Whitehead, Grand

^hink о, У ,1 о”® factories’ Manan, from which 300 hogsheads
°f lt’ ,Mr Speaker; whT a taken at one time. It

to that; just down incredible; but that was the record of 
“ tbat little section of Charlotte coun- the county. The fish were selling that 

ty this report proposes to turn these year, fine large herring, at $1 a hogs- 
heiTinïS lnt« 2’B00’000 barrels. Oh, we head of 10 barrels, the lowest price In 
could have fish there every day In the many years. You can imagine how 
week then. Half a barrel of fish for plentiful they were. They were never 
every inhabitant in Canada would be so plentiful before, and they have not 
packed ln Charlotte county then, and been so plentiful since. Sometimes I 
If their first estimate is correct there have wondered what the reason was. 
would be a barrel of fish for every man, You konw during the last election we 
woman and child in Canada, but we heard of the gracious acts of the right 
would like to know where the market is hon .the first minister in making more 
going to be. Well, I do not know how wheat grow and in bringing all the 
the gentlemen on that commission fig- benefits that have come to the coun- 
ured on it unless they figured on put- try under liberal rule. Why did he 
ting a string on each fish that comes not turn his eyes towards the county 
into Charlotte county waters, and say- of Charlotte and make the fish come to 
ing to it: Go out and take a little re- shore? One suggestion is as sensible 
creation and get fattened up and we as the other. If the right hon. gentle- 
wili pull the string and get you back man is responsible for the falling off 
again and pack you. And the hon. gen- since 1896, he certainly ought to apolo- 
tîeman thinks that the same thing Size to the people of the county of 
thing should be done to regard to the Charlotte. Herring, I presume, are the 
St. Mary’s Bay fishermen, that they most erratic of any fish. Some of our 
should just come out and say to the Nova Scotia friends would perhaps at- 
sardines: Come ln shore now; notify tribute the falling off to the mackerel 
the whales, the sharks, the porpoise, fishery, because there is more invested 
the cod, the hake, the halibut, and ln it- Sometimes the herring strike 
every other fish that the St. Mary’s the shore at one place, sometimes at 
Bay fishermen must not touch them, another, usually ln summer, but fre- 
het that they have to comae back and fluently In winter. Some of the best 
be caught for bait., One suggestion ls Oshlng on the Grand Manan ls ln win- 
about as sensible as the other. Let us ter time. But the herring are ab- 
go on with this report. That was In solutely erratic. Nobody can tell 
1897. Then they come up to 1904, when wben they will come or when they will 
they say the catch was more than leave- Last year In St. Andrews har- 
twice as much; so that while Charlotte bor the herring were so thick that you 
county lost $5,000,000 in 1897 it lost in couId take them by dipping In a fish 
1904 $10,000,000 because we did not пе‘—there was no need of a weir- 
know how to carry on our fishing busi- wb*le ln the River St. Croix there was 
ness, and these learned gentlemen come h^ly a flsh to be feund- 
down there arid tell us how we ought The year before the river was teem- 
to do it. I imagine that there will be lng wlth flsh and st- Andrews harbor 
more flsh caught this year, and that only bad‘ a fair 
our fishermen will get richer, at least 
in imagination, after reading this re
port, even than they were with last . .. . „„„
year’s product. Really I should like У®8,1 tb®lr or *3’000 in Putting up
to have our friend from Digby employ- w,ei^® tbey hava ,to take the chances 
ed down there. If he should come th® flah St/ k*nf the welrs where 
down and play the mermaid, and sing еУ happen to build them. The flsh 
these siren eongs to the fish and bring errattc- 11 *s past the wit of
them in shore, it would be a most de- ^b„v vnrJS.t*fftor
sirable thing, because the fish play off frnm У t y be r spawntng grounds

vi y vu from year to year as they do. They
come ln schools and without a leader. 
They seem to start with some God- 
given impulse and all go in the one 
direction. Even when these schools 
are broken up by whales and dog-fish, 
that same Impulse brings the school 
together again, and they go on look
ing for their spawning grounds in 
whatever direction they may be. 
Under such conditions it is perfect non
sense to state that the sardine busi- 
nes has any effect on the catch of the 
larger fish ln and around the Bay of 
Fundy or the coast of Nova Scotia, as 
implied in this fishery report.

Talk
ty, the best citizens we have, I do not 
care iii what portton of Canada you, 
go. Now, here was a letter in one of 
the fit. John newspapers suggesting 
that the American cannera should 
come her* and can. Why should they? 
We have plenty of cannera. I happen 
to know about the canning business, 
for I have a number of good liberal 
friends who are engaged in that busi
ness—J. Sutton Clark of L'Etang; 
Connors Brothers of Black’s Harbor, 
and Henry Lord of Deer Island. What 
could the American cannera do if they 
came over here and established fac
tories ln Canada ? They could not 
find a market ln Canada and they 
could not take the product over xo the 
United States against the duty of 
$2.50 a case. A circumstantial state-

R. A. P.
4-Уr>Mr. Armstrong again dissented, he 

being the only man who knew any
thing about the conditions. An export 
duty would simply mean the closing 
up of the fisheries and driving 
fishermen to the coast of Maine, 
great many are going there as it is. 
Take this factory at present located at 
Eastport. 
cisely.
business was Julius Wolfe of 
York, and the industry was located 
there because of that fact and because 
plenty of fish were con tin gu 
All along the American 
there are plenty of flsh and weirs 
being built there, 
west of Westquoddy. near Lubec, and 
the circulating of this very report will 
tend to Increase the number. As 
suit our fishermen will be employed 
to fish those weirs, and we will lose 
that class of our population. At Jones- 
port and Boothbay there are 
two factories, but the majority have 
centralized around Lubec and East- 
port.
leave, but once they do leave It will 
mean good-bye to the Charlotte 
dine factories.

purpose that
■H»'** -Jour

A ‘EUREKA’ 
FLY KILLER

have • I know the conditions pre- 
The first man who started thewere Newseems almost Is the best- known fly killer in the 

United States and Canada. No farmer 
should be without it.

The best results are to be had by us
ing the

s to it. 
ea-boardt

are
There are 300 now ment appeared in the papers that Mr. 

Fikf, of Lubec, Maine, had said he 
would come over here, 
here a copy of a St. John paper, in 
which appears a letter from Mr. Pike 
himself.

ELECTRIC SPRAYERWell, I haveI
a re write us for cirpulars and testi

monials, and If you cannot procure it 
from your local dealers send order tc 
us direct, and we will execute same 

.without delay.

That letter is as follows :He says
LUBEC, Me., May 11,1905. 

To the Editor of the Sun :one or
work in an amazing manner. cannera

The Lawton Saw Co., Ltd.*Sir—My intention has just been call
ed to an alleged interview with me 
published in your paper of March 30.
The statements credited to me are so _
different from the opinions which I Solc Pror>rietors and Manufacturers In 
hold that in justice to myself I feel it Canada,
necessary to reply to them in as pub- ! —
lie a manner as they have been clr- . 
culated. I remember the occasion of j 
my visit to St. John in the latter part j 
of March, and a conversation I had j
there with a gentleman whose name I „ , -rilI ... ..
do not know, ln which the reeommen- . lOTS ТОГ ІП6 ulMI-WllKLY 
dations of the fishery commission were I eii|U i|. •
briefly discussed, and I emphatically bUIN ЗГ6 flOW ГПЗк!П§ ІІІвІГ
stated, as I believe, that the sardine ГПІІпНа ЯС ГПРПІІППРГІ КрІПШ 
or herring business of the counties of 'UUllUb dS ІПЄПІ!ОПЄа DeiOW.
charlotte and st. John would ье rum-; і he Мзпзєєг hopes that all
ed by carrying into effect the recom- ' -..L-__;l___: >m
mendations of the commission; and І 5ІШ5СГІЬЄҐ8 ІП ЗГГЄЗГ8 Will p3^ 
did not suggest that the situation u/Kpn ГЯІІЙГІ nn 
could be relieved by the extension of, "110,1 VÛIIOU Uil' 
the Canadian canning business, or that 
I would build a factory in St, John.
Being fairly familiar with the business
both in the United States and Canada, { p, S. CHAPMAN in Kings Co N. В 
I would have been very foolish to do a
so, as the Canadian market is fully 
supplied with canned sardines by the 
excellent factories now ln operation 
there, and oui- experience in the Unit
ed States, where, with a population of 
seventy or eighty millions of people,
we have been unable In thirty years to , . __
increase the annual sale beyond about standp°int- YVe have flsh to sell, and

we have no market for them. Until

Our people have no desire to
ST. JOHN. N. B.

sar-
I know of one sar- 

cern now that has an option on a site 
for a factory at Jonesport for $20,000; 
and once the transaction is closed 
they will build a factory there and em- 
play our fishermen.

that 
that state-

N0TICE.Last year they 
put on steam trawlers to brlrtg the 
fish up the coast, 
the flsh are caught in our waters and 
forty per cent 
Our fishermen are not in a position to 
change their methods of livihg and go 
west because their education does not 
fit them for the life out there, so they 
will gravitate down to the American 
coast and we will lose some of the ttost 
citizens we have ln this country—men 
of the very highest type, not one 
cent of whom are illiterate, 
the very best schools in Nova Scotia 
according to the report of the inspec
tor. Yet if the drastic measures 
commended In this report be adopted, 
we will drive that splendid class of cit
izens out of the country, while at the 
some time this government is spend
ing a million dollars this year to bring 
into this country classes of people, 
many of whom are undesirable, and 
two-thirds of whom are illiterate.

The Csnvsssers 3nd Collec-On the same day they held a “That in order to carry out the
Sixty per cent of

com-
in American waters.

per 
We have BDGAB CANNING la Albert and 

Westmorland Counties, N. B.
CO Hi

re-

J. E AUSTIN, ln Banbury * Queens

amount, and some
places along the coast had none. This 
shows that a good deal depends 
chance, and that when fishermen in-

It may be said that this gentleman 
has every interest in fighting the re
port of this commission. But we need 
to look at the question from our own

on

young At the same time, il^ this ls carried 
out, they will drive away probably 
from 3,000 to 5,000 men from^our coun-

one million two hundred thousand
cases, together with the fact that a , at market develops through the ef

forts of the government, which are 
suggested by the commission further

large portion of our output is consum
ed by the foreign element among the 
working people in the Southern Etates on. ln tbe report> I believe the people 
—classes as yet almost unknown in of cbarIotte have a right to sell the 
Canada— , product which the Almighty ha=

(Except by the minister of the in- placed wtthin their reach, as they
have been ding for the last fifty years 
—or thirty years, to my knowledge. 

Now, I am aware that a small sec-

to determine

terlor, I fancy.)
—convinces me that it will be 
many years before there is a demand 
in your country which cannot be sup- tlon of our country—I want to do jus- 
plied by the canners now doing bull- tlce 40 ab parts it—has petitioned 
ness there; and I was not likely to say as 1 understand, though, the petition 
that the erection of factories in Can
ada would have any effect in reliev- ! 
ing the situation in which the flsher- ) 
men of the two counties would find I 
themselves shouM the 
tlons of the fishery 
carried into effect, or that I had any 
intention of building a factory in at.
John.

veryill Inot be sur-
, t ... . a mzto came over
know how they expected to get these and offered $60 for what they were sell- 
young flsh In myriads ln the inside ing in the United States for $4, then 
waters, but this to one conclusion they it would be a rarity to have a picture 
have come to and If there are such of the man who offered $66 for a hogs- 
lmmense quantities of young flsh in head. The hon. gentleman also depre- 
the inside waters there must be a few oated the Idea of granting licenses to 
old fish ln the outside waters. I want weirs. What is the reason for grant- 
to give the house a few calculations ing the licenses to weirs? It Is not 
that these gentlemen1 have put on re- for the revenue that the government 
cord, and which are well worthy of gets out of lt because the license on- ! 
consideration, but before doing that I ly amounts to $5, but it is simply that !

.
1 (Continued on Page 7.)

IR* A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH ШЕ

b aapt direct to tie disses»* 
. Mrtshliae Inâvssd Bktsos.
raeîç 1 Reals tks «ken, dews tbs sir 

passstss. sjops drowses lathsааІІІІШїЕ
25c.recommenda- 

commlsslon be • ■ Ш
‘K

I would like to quote a few of the re
commendations in this report Take While I am, sincerely yours,

J. c. РІКИ.
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was not sent thl 
port duty. In I 
«ту association | 
and at that tin] 
vocated to hare 
large herring— 
Inches and upwj 
petitions from tl 
nan have been I 
export duty onl 
some who hold I 
duty would be I 
great majority | 
lotte county aJ 
such a measure! 
ery commission I 
in West Isles J 

. the last eledl 
would never haj 
was such a the 
Now, reeommen! 
lows :

3. That eva 
should at once ш 
ment to secure 1 
facture of raw I 
dine fishery, ari 
general developj 
Canada, that al 
ftі connection v« 
marine and fisll 
be appointed to I 
centres as may! 
the special (lutll 
ascertaining an! 
markets for the 
adian fisheries I 
of information I 
possibilities of] 
thereto.

I think that I 
commendation, | 
government will 
the time cornera 
our product, thl 
ada who will rel 
Because if therl 
der heaven, I tl 
to be one of til 
pathy with our] 
States. I have 1 
for the last thirl 
are good neigh! 
but they are lJ 
interests all thJ 
by any foolish I 
cause the ruin I 
To put an expJ 
Would be Just I 
tor the United 1 
duty on com I 
Some people I 
blight argue: 1 
now buy our cl 
you buy your si 
from us. The! 
we have not ] 
Which they havl 
as sensible for I 
export duty onl 
an export duty I

Recommendatl 
the present fee J 
too low. Weill 
the argument і 
toent ls supporl 
were Imposed fJ 
be something I 
has never beeJ 
not think there! 
suggestion, excJ 
the minds of ■ 
what did they I 
be ? They reJ 
should be from! 
$20 to $60 ? ІЛІ 
One would he I 
other. And hi 
it ? A weir Ш 
and next year! 
you base the ■ 
weir yields ? I 
gestion, and I I 
discussing, ЬесЛ 
no wise goverl 
adopting It anl 
be a mere waJ

Recommendatl
“6. That ln Ш 

tslng in connel 
Ing of sardine I 
fered for sale m 
able that a stl 
be adopted andl 
that the insi>el 
Etructed to fil 
With such meal

I can very I 
cause ln 1897, ’I 
ed the same Я 
of inland retl 
had him so Xal 
cipated that hel 
a standard mel 
that many of Л 
fish measured I 
basket is rathe 
may contain ш 
contain a bam 
they are measl 
supposed to col 
fish are so p* 
men are not a 
man buying ttl 
largest measuil 
he gets the bel 
factory to whll 
should have âl 
very strongly Ж 
atlon.

Now, those I 
tlons upon whl 
sir, I do not Ж 
that I am thel 
be Interested I 
Brunswick. Щ 
in this house 
you how muctl 
in it ln that pi 
than the Nel 
ture, composed 1 
unanimous rl 
recommendatle 
that resolution 
It cannot be n 
cal affair, so I 
Is concerned, I 
there is ln syifl 
ment, and bee 
tleman who I 
most staunch I
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Blood Poison
Brings Bolls, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema »nd Scrofula,

WEAVER’S 
SYRUP І

I

Cures them permanently.
Батів <fc Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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h Meuse,
s Left Him—The
the Indian

him as far as Charlotte 
he left him, and that was 
|w of Meuse.
Hancock’s story to be 
Let that Meuse was seen 
on Saturday afternoon 
Im from any suspicion of 
Ible for the Indian’s dis- 
I the police are quite sat- 
luse was seen In the city 
py several persons. 
[Rogers when Hancock 
he Indian? This fact Is 
Ir by Hancock's state- 
lays nothing whatever 
except that he was with 
pera House.
er, who resides at Mus- 
hat his son came home 
[to St. John on Saturday 
Meuse did not come with 
p was suffering with a 
his leg and came to the 
eal treatment about two 
le was in the city again 
[' to. have his leg treat- 
s suffering iconsiderabla 
tt me that he had been 
t the Opera House, but 

him where he left the

I exciting great Interest 
I and indeed throughort 
generally, as the missing 
sell known character and 
I His wife Is still resld- 
ksh and Is In despair at 
isappearance of her hue- 
lase presents some very 
res and the end Is not
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|f you cannot procure It 
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mentioned below, 
ger hopes that aii 
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on,
ininq in Albert and 
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IAN in King! Co N. В 
Г, in Sunbury & Queens

aid that this gentleman 
■rest in fighting the re- 
immission. But we need 
question from our own 

'e have flsh to sell, and 
iarket for them, 
evel ops through the ef- 
government, which are 
the commission further 
irt, I believe the people 
five a right to sell the 
h the Almighty has 

their reach, as they 
; for the last fifty years 
rs, to my knowledge. 
Iware that a small sec- 
ntry—I want to do Jus
ts of it—has petitioned 
id, though the petition

lied on Page 7.)
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MR. GANONG SHOWS ABSURDITY 
Of FISHERY COMMISSION REPORT.

.F. Hill, one of the representatives of 
Charlotte,

There le a very large body In New 
Brunswick opposed to the findings of 
this fishery commission, and not the 
least the local legislature, from whose 
proceedings I have quoted. I think I 
have dealt probably sufficiently with 
the sardine business, and now I want 
to take a shy at this lobster business, 
because, as I said before, thereby 
hangs a tale. I turn to page 26 of the 
recommendations here, and reading 
from clause 1, I find that the sise limit 
In At Mary's Bay—of course that is 
the parti oular place that Is looked 
after by our friend of the commission 

nd all the water* of Charlotte 
county, la recommended to be nine 
laches. They recommend that the else 
limit of lebetere for the whole of the 
Bay of Fundy and 6t Mary's Bay be 
nine inches. There was some dissent 
Mr. Bowers, being the only man who 
has had experience In fishing, dissent
ed. Colonel Tucker, who has not been 
the friend of the lobster, as the hon. 
gentleman- from St. John city and 
county knows, dissented with good 
reason. The evidence Is absolutely 
given In this report of the increased 
output of lobsters In the county of St.

ІШ, where a ten and a half Inch 
limit was Imposed In place of a nine 
inch limit. What was the Object of 
adopting a nine Inch limit? Simply 
that the factories could bo opened 
again. There are not enough ten and 
a half Inch lobsters to run the factor
ies, and If there were they are worth 
more as live lobsters than as canned 
lobsters. Той cannot take lobsters 
into the United States lese than ten 
and a half Inches In length. The fac
tories with a nine Inch limit can get 
everything below ten and a half Inches 
and In this Way get a sufficient sup
ply. The Bt. Mary's Bay lobster 
catchers carry A great many of their 
lobsters over to Grand Manan. They 
recommend In the first section Of this 
report that the limit of St. Mary's Bay 
and Charlotte county be nine Inches. 
This report was not published before 
the election. But here Is the last clause 
and I will read It so that you may 
be able to see how it coincides with 
the first one:

‘Tour commissioners would urge the 
advisability or raising the size limit 
til all the waters from Halifax west to 
the International boundary lin

Including St. Mary's Bay and the 
Bay of Fundy.
“—to ten and a half Inches, so as to 
secure uniformity of size In all that 
district, with a view to the preserva
tion of the lobster Industry."

What is the recommendation for St. 
Mary's Bay and the Bay of Fundy? 
Nine Inches.

Mr. baniet—Hxcept St. John Co.
Mr. Ganong—There is no exception 

ffiadej as far as this suggestion Is con* 
cerned It la a recommendation. But, 
If you read the whole of the report 
here you will see that they stultify 
themselves, because there is no rea
son given for the first recommenda
tion at all. I put an inquiry on the 
order paper of February 6th, 1905, as 
follows:

1. What Is the present legal limit of 
length for lobsters that may be caught 
hi the waters of the Say of Fundy, 

• between Point Lepreaux and the Un
ited States boundary?

What Was the answer?
1. Nine inches.
3. What was the legal limit of length 

at lobsters on Ootober 1st, 1904, In these 
waters?

Answer:
Ten and a half Inches.
3. H any change In the limit has 

been made; on what date was the 
change made, and on what date were 
the local fishery officers In that dis
trict notified of said change?

Answer:
Ootober 4th, 1904.
Just before the elections. I need not 

read further. What Was the reason 
given In a conversation that I had 
With the minister of marine and fish
eries (Mr. Prsfontalne) In the corridor 
before another gentleman Who witness
ed It? I said to the minister during 
the session i Do you propose to allow 
a limit of nine Inches as reported In

nors Brothers, Burnham and Morrell.
Well, that looks well enough to you, 

Mr. Speaker ,and to hon. gentlemen In 
this house, but who are these People? 
Burnham & Morrell have one of the 
biggest canning factories In Portland, 
Maine. They are American citizens. 
E. A. Holmes is one of the largest sar
dine cannera in East port and Is an 
American cltlsen. Our own citizens 
are turned down while Yankees are 
granted licenses to can lobsters. I 
know at least three of these gentlemen 
that were turned down; they did not 
have the pull. The government Want
ed to use the American canners for 
their money and their Influence to 
carry the election which was held 
there last year. Oilr genial friend 
Colonel Tucker Is somewhat opposed 
to this, and although he signs the 
general report I read this concluding 
remark from his protest:

“With all this accumulated evidence 
before you I trust that you Will see 
your way clear to establish a ten and 
a half inch limit in the Bay of Fundy 
for lobsters, and thereby check the 
destruction of Immature fish which 
has caused Such a Serious decline In 
recent years In this valuable Indus
try."

Colonel Tucker bases this statement 
largely upon the fact that a small 
lobster that produces eggs at all will 
not produce over 20,006 or 26,000 eggs, 
while a mature lobster will produce 
from 80,000" to 85,000 eggs. But out
side of that there Is the common sense 
view. If you were to capitalize the 
lobster business of the Bay of Fundy 
and put sensible men as directors to 
run it. how long do you think they 
would continue to sell anything below 
ten and a half Inch lobsters? It would 
be considered absolutely folly to do 
so; you would send them to a lunatlo 
asylum If they did. We know that 
anything below ten and a half inches 
brings an average of three or four 
cents, while a lobster above ten and a 
half Inches—which some grow In one 
year arid some In two years—Will 
bring from eighteen to thirty-five 
cents, according to the statement of 
Colonel Tucker. Not only that, but 
because we are differently eltusfted 
from Prince Edward Island the law 
perhaps would not be as satisfactory 
over there, for we are right within 
easy touch of the United States mar
ket, Where there Is an absolutely un
limited demand for large lobsters of 
ten and a half Inches and upwards. 
So far as this change to nine Inches is 
concerned, it Is absolutely ridiculous, 
and as a matter of fact It results In 
a great injury to the lobster industry 
o€ Canada. Where are the lobster 
fishermen today? They have their 
traps ready, but they cannot tell but 
that the minister of marine may say 
tomorrow: Shut up, boys; It Is ten and 
a half inches. They only had then ten 
and a half inch regulation In Char* 
lotte county for, I think, about two 
years at most, when for political rea
sons they shifted it to nine inches. 
When Is It coming back to ten and a 
half Inches? If the Yankee cannera do 
not dominate the government I should 
not be surprised to see It come back 
to ten and a half Inches Inside of the 
next twelve months.

are at least 7,000 souls directly depend
ing on the fishermen, and I am sure 
nearly as many more Indirectly de
pendent on them, so that It le a matter 
of great moment as to what action is 
to be taken by these two ministers who 
have control of the business. I would 
not like to eee our native born citizens 
driven out of Canada. The county of 
Charlotte is largely settled by United 
Empire Loyalists, men who love the 
old flag and love It well, and who are 
willing to stand by It, but they cannot 
sit down and see their families starve. 
They must follow business wherever 
business goes whether it he In the 
county of Charlotte or In the state of 
Maine. The movement to the United 
State» bas begun already and you 
not tell to what extent It will go. I 
have had letters within two weeks from 
a man who with his son left Machlae- 
port and went to Grand Manan to enter 
Into fishing on the American side and to 
catch sardines along that coast because 
they anticipated that the government!" 
would Carry out the recommendations 
of this Commission.

The best pictures in the gallery have 
been extensively copied, and in numer
ous homes in the provinces will short
ly be placed fruits of the students’ In
dustry and striving toward a high art 
Ideal. Among the copies worthy of 
mention are "Girl Mending Net," by 
Miss F. Crocker; the same, by Miss 
Lucy Atkinson; "Girl on a Rock,” by 
MleafeB. Irving. These display good 
drawing, fresh color and attention to 
details. Thera are also others worthy 
of more than a’ passing glance.

In the higher department of still life 
studies a picture of lilies by Miss 
Mabel Killam is exceptionally well 
handled. The study of a Wild goose 
by Miss N. Turner shows the light 
managed excellently. Good coloring is 
evidenced In Miss Florence Chubbuck'S 
“Roses," and a painting of Miss 
Vroom’a a Continual Advance.

The paintings from casts show real 
artistic beauty, notwithstanding it Is 
one of the most difficult branches 
"taught. There is an exquisite little 
painting of a water nixey by Mies 
Bena powell that displays fine color
ing and artistic feeling. Raphael’s 
“Young Girl" has been painted with 
much ability by Miss M. Killam, and 
excellent work Is also evidenced by 
Mieses N. Turner, J. Garden, B. Irving, 
M. Gee.

The exhibit In modelling Is small but 
good. Misses H. Wood and L. Duke 
both show the same piece, a “Diana," 
In which the transparency of the flow
ing drapery Is extremely well done. 
Miss Wood, who excels in modelling, 
also Shows excellent original work.

The china display Is also small, but 
artistic, being a far cry from the 
gaudy, lumpy china monstrosities 
which untaught amateurs consider 
ornamental. There 1» a Very dainty tea 
set In white, green and gold, by Miss 
L. Atchinson, and another equally 
dainty with a sea-weed pattern, by 
Miss A. Wood. Miss Fanny Langs troth 
•hows a pretty set of bread and but
ter plates, and a plats With nastur
tiums on it la quite artistic.

In Prof. Hammond’S studio Is a rich 
treat for the art lever. On the easel 
IS a brilliant painting of the sand 
dunes In Holland. It Is an effect of 
strong sunlight, one of this artist's dis
plays of striking coloring. To the 
right Is another Holland scene, Kny- 
derdyke, .taken with the rich, mellow 
evening light Mr. Hammond knows 
so well how to portray. Beside It Is 
a marine with a beautiful Tumeresque 
misty effect of early morning with a 
golden pathway across the water. To 
the left of the easel Is a striking pic
ture of the Grand Fails, et. John riv
er, in which the tumult of water is 
well brought out, the giant tread of 
the falls can almost be Heard. Com
panion ts it is a beautiful little marine 
Inward Bound. On the west wall of 
the studio are several pictures of un
usual interest. Canton, taken at sun
rise from the harbor, Fuji, the sacred 
mountain, and a Japanese village will 
probably elaim a goodly portion of the 
visitor’s time. A view of the Tantra- 
nwar Marsh with rich warm coloring 

'Will also arrest the attention.
Mr. Hammond’s pictures are every 

year attracting wider notice and have 
taken a good place in various exhibi
tions. His work was displayed at the 
world’s fair lii Chicago, at the Paris 
exposition and at the fairs of Buffalo 
and St. Louis he Was awarded a medal.

EQUITY SALE.MOUNT ALLISON.
There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner (so-called), cornet , 
of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, In the City of 
John, 
of Saint

(Continued ft от Page 6) ' I
was not sent through me, for this 
port duty. In 1897 We formed a fish
ery association In Charlotte county, 
end at that time It was strongly ad
vocated to hare an export duty put on 
large herring—say 
inches ahd upwards, 
petitions from the island of Grand Ma
nan have been sent In In favor of tin 
export duty on flsh. There may be 
some who hold the opinion that" Such a 
duty would be a benefit. But the 
great majority of the people of Char
lotte county are absolutely against 
such a measure. And, had this fish
ery commission report been published 
In West Isles and Campobello before 
the last election, the 
would never have known that there 
■was such a thing as a liberal alive. 
Now, recommendation No. 3 Is as fol
lows :

3. That

■Щ\
ex- Saint

In the City and County 
John, In the Pro

vince of New Brunswick, on SATUR
DAY, THE TWENTY-FOURTH DAY 
OF JUNE, next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions 
of a Decretal Order of the supreme 
Court In Equity, made on Tuesday, 
the twenty-first day of March, in the 
year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and five, In a certain cause 
therein pending wherein Jairus Hart, 
surviving trustee of the Nova Scotia 
Permanent Benefit Building Society 
and Savings Fund, is plaintiff, and J.
Boyd McMann and Eliza S. McMann, 
his wife, and Robert C. McMann are 
Defendants with the approbation of the —1 " 
undersigned Referee In Equity the 
mortgaged lands and premises describ
ed In the plaintiff’s BUI of Complaint 
and In the said Decretal Order In this 
Cause as:—“All that piece or parcel of 
" ground situate, lying and being In 
“ the Parish of Slmonds, In the County 
“ of Saint John, in said Province, be- 
“ lng a part of the lot of land here- 
“ tofore conveyed by Wlnthrop Robln- 
“ ямі and Charlotte, his wife, to one,
“ George N. Robinson, by indenture 
“ bearing date the 2nd day of October,
“ A. D. 1856, registered In Book C.. No.
“ 4, of Records for the City and County 
“of St. John, pages 658 and 559. and 
"shown in a plan of Mr. Wlnthrop 
“Robinson’s farm, prepared by R. C.
“ Minette, Land Surveyor, dated the 
"20th September, A. D. 1855, a tracing 
“ °t which plan is filed with the Regls- 
" trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
“ County of St John, ahd bounded and 
“ described as follows:—Beginning at 
“ an iron bolt On the southeastern side 
“of the post road from St. John to 
" Hampton, the said bolt being distant 
“ four chains and fifty-two links from 
" the most northerly angle of Adeline 
" E. Robinson’s property or from the 
” junction with the Main Road of a 
” reserved road laid out between the 
“ properties of A. B. Robinson’s . and 
' Sarah E. Quinton, going thence south 
“ 55 0 east four chains and eighty 
" links to a certain post in the fence 
" bounding the Intercolonial Railway,
" thence along the western boundary 
"of the Intercolonial Railway, south 
“ 1? 0 and twenty ", west
“ three chains and eighty-three links 
“ to an Iron bolt; thence north ' 66 0 
“ west five chains and thirty-one 
“ links to an iron bolt at the afore- 
" mentioned road; thence north east- 
“ erly along the road three chains and 
” seventy-five links to the place of 
” beginning, the said bounds enabrac- 
“ lug an area of two acres more or 
11 less, save and except therefrom a 
“ Part of the said piece and parcel of 
“land conveyed by Thomas N. Ro- 
" binson and wife to the Trustees of 
” School District No. 1 in said Parish 
“by Deed, bearing date the 17th day 
"Of September, A. D. 1886, and regie- 
“ tered 1П said Records In Book 21, be- 
“ ginning at page 667; and also save 
“ and except therefrom a part of the 
" said piece and parcel of land conVey- 
’’ ed by the said J. Boyd McMann and 
” wife and others to Her Majesty the 
“ Queen by Deed bearing date the 
" fourth day of October, A. D. 1898, and 
“ registered in said Records In Book 
”48, beginning at page 649; together 
"with all and singular the houses, out- 
“ houses, buildings, ways, easements,
“ profits, commodities, hereditaments 
“ and appurtenances whatsoever to 
" the same belonging or in any wise 
" appertaining and the reversion and 
“ reversions, remainder and remalnd- 
“ ere, rents, issues and profits thereof 
" and of every part thereof and also 
" all the estate right,
“ claim, property
“ them, the said Eliza S. McMann and 
“ J. Boyd McMann, of, in, to, or out of 
“the same and every part thereof.”

For terms of sale and other parti
culars apply to the Plaintiffs’ solicitor 
Or to the undersigned Referee.

Dated the seventeenth day of April.
A. D. 1905.

Closing Exercises Now in 
Progress.herring of ten 

I believe some

г -1

Much Good Work Has Been Done In 

the Art Department During the 

Past Year.

can-
і

government

• *

Go among our 
Island homes and you wlU find half 
of them closed up simply because the 
people fear that If these recommenda
tions are carried out they cannot pos
sibly obtain a living In Canada. It Is 
Up to the minister of marine and the 
minister of customs to say what they 
propose to do. Today these fishermen 
have a club hanging over them, not 
knowing from day to day what orders 
may come from the department of fish
eries or the department of customs. 
These two ministers cannot take ac
tion too soon, and the people of this 
country, and the members of this 
house, and the constituents I have the 
honor to represent believe 
minister of customs and the minister 
of marine should take action today. I 
move the adjournment of the house.

R. A. F.

every legitimate effort 
should at once be made by the govern
ment to secure for Canada the manu
facture of raw material from the sar
dine fishery, and with a view of the 
general development of the fisheries of 
Canada, that a bureau be established 
In connection with the department Of 
marine and fisheries, and that agents 
be appointed to such populous foreign 
centres as may be deemed advisable, 
the special duties of whom to be the 
ascertaining and securing of outside 
markets for the product of the Can
adian fisheries and the dissemination 
of Information regarding the trade 
possibilities of Canada 
thereto.

SACKVILLE, May 26.—The opening 
entertainment of the Mt Allison anni
versary exercises took place this even
ing with the following programme:

Oratory recital.
Lohengrin Fantasie, Thomas Wag

ner—Orchestra.
Hamlet, act. IL, scene II., Shake

speare—Misses Killam, Tait, Farley, 
Woodbury, Bentley and Lea.

Pantomime—Miss Bowser.
Patsy, reading, child impersonation, 

Kate Douglas Wlgglft—Miss Gwladys 
Wodbury.

Dramatic dialogue, A Scene In Mrs. 
Toliver's Drawing Room, G. Eliot— 
Misses Parley, Lea. Weatheropoon and 
Killam.

JO

in respect
that the

I think that is a most excellent re
commendation, and I hope that the 
government will take It up. And when 
the time comes when we can handle 
our product, there Is no man in Can
ada who will rejoice more than I shall. 
Because If there are protectionists un
der heaven, I believe that I can claim 
to be one of them, 
pathy with our friends in the United 
States. I have lived alongside of them 
for the last thirty or forty years. They 
are good neighbors In many respects, 
but they are looking after their 
interests all the time, 
by any foolish or Inconsiderate action, 
cause the ruin of our own industry. 
To put an export duty on these fish 
would be Just as sensible a thing as 
tor the United States to but an export 
duty on com coming Into Canada. 
Boms people In the United States 
might argue: You fellows In Canada 
now buy eur com, but we will make 
you buy your starch and your gluooss 
from us. They have the eom which 
we have not We have the herring 
which they have not. It would be just 
as sensible for them to have put an 
export duty on com as for us to put 
an export duty on fish.

Recommendation No. 4 declares that 
the present fee of $6 on weir licenses Is 
too low. Well, I would love to hear 
the argument by which that state
ment Is supported. 1# the license fee 
were Imposed for revenue, there might 
be something In that Idea. But It 
has never been so Considered. I do 
not think there has ever been such a 
suggestion, except as emanating from 
the minds of these gentlemen. And 
what did they say this license should 
be ? They recommend that the fee 
should be from $20 to $60. And Why 
$20 to $60 ? Why not $500 to $1,000 7 
One would be Just as sensible as the 
other. And how would you regulate 
It ? A weir this yfear Will yield $6,000 
and next year net a dollar. Would 
you base the tax on the amount the 
weir yields ? It Is a senseless Sug
gestion, and I am satisfied It Is no use 
discussing, because I am confident that 
no wise government would think of 
adopting It, and discussion of It would 
be a mere waste of time,

Recommendation No. 6 Is as follows:
“6. That in view of the disputes ar

ising in connection with the measur
ing of sardine herring when being of
fered for sale at the weirs. It Is desir
able that a standard measure should 
be adopted and they would recommend 
that the Inspector of fisheries be In
structed to furnish the department 
With such measure.”

I can very well support that, be
cause In 1897, T898 and 1890 I advocat
ed the same thing with the minister 
of Inland revenue, and at one time 
had him so Jar convinced that I anti
cipated that he was going to prescribe 
a standard measure. The difficulty IS 
that many of our fishermen have their 
fish measured In baskets. Well, a 
basket Is rather an Indefinite thing, It 
may contain half a barrel or It may 
contain a barrel. Lately, I believe, 
they are measured in tubs, Which are 
supposed to contain half a barrel. The 
fish are so plentiful that the fisher
men are not so particular. But the 
man buying the flsh Is looking for the 
largest measure, because the more fish 
he gets the better credit he has at the 
factory to which he takes his flsh. We 
should have a standard measure. I 
very strongly support this recommend
ation.

Now, those are chief recommenda
tions upon which I have touched. But, 
sir, I do not want the house to think 
that I am the only one who seems to 
be Interested In this affair In New 
Brunswick. It has been brought up 
In this house, but I wish to show 
you how much interest has been 
In It in that province. No less a body 
than the New Brunswick 
ture, composed of 46 members passed a 
unanimous resolution against these 
recommendations. Mr. Ganong read 
that resolution to put It on Hansard. 
It cannot be said that this Is a politi
cal affair, so far as New Brunswick 
Is concerned, because the government 
there Is in sympathy with this govern
ment, and besides that the hon. gen
tleman who moved it is one of our 
moat staunch liberals, the Hon. Geo.

Part II.
Mandolin serenade, Ellenberg—Or

chestra.
Reading, character sketch, Mrs. Poy- 

ser Has fier Say Out,
Bede—Miss Killam.

As You Like It, act III., scene II., 
Shakespeare—Misses Perley, Tatt, 
Woodbury and itlllam.

Reading, poetic Interpretation, My 
Message, Adelaide ProctOri^Mlss Per-

HE FEELS AS from Adam

YOUNG AS EVERI have no sym-
Л

MR. CHESTER LOOMIS TOOK 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. ley.own 

Do not let us, Aesthetic physical culture drill— 
Misses Lea, Wefttherspoon, Woodil, 
Baird, Delnatadt, Talt, Center, Wood
bury and Bently.

Ltngley Hall Was filled and hearty- 
applause testified to the appreciation 
of the excellent work accomplished ltt 
this department by Miss Carver and 
Miss Bowker, both Of Whom have been 
working over time this term.

The whole programme was admir
ably carried out, showing a rapid ad
vance in this department The Shake
speare scenes and character sketches 
evinced histrionic ability. The read
ings were sympathetically rendered. In 
all clear enunciation was a marked 
feature. The beautiful orchestra num
bers were given with a precision and 
finish only found in a highly trained 
musical organisation. The physical 
culture drill was g, dazzling display 
Of rosy cheeks. White arms and fair 
girlish forme, the different movements 
being most graceful and the scenic ef
fect of the tableau charming.

And From a Used Up Man He Be
came as Smart ae a Boy.

Orland, Ont., May 26 (Special)—Mr. 
Chester Loom la, an old and respected 
farmer living In this section. Is spread
ing broadcast the good news that 
Dodd's Kidney Pills ме a sure cure 
for the Lome Back and Kidney Dis
ease so common among old people. Mr. 
Loomis says:
,’’I am 73 years of age and emart and 
active ae a boy, and I give Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills all the credit for It

"Before I started to use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pille I was so used up I could 
hardly ride In a buggy, and I could 
not do any work of any kind. Every
body thought I would not live long: 
Imdd’e Kidney Pills are a wonderful 
remedy."

The Kidneys of the young may be 
wrong, but the Kidneys of the old must 
be wrong. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make 
all wrong Kidney* right That Is why 
they are the old folks' greatest friend.

I

-

I
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-This last year has been Ohe of un
rivaled prosperity In the annals of the 
Ladles" College. The registered at
tendance has been 303, of which 187 
are boarders, and 30 regular teachers 
and 6 assistant teachers and lecturer* 
are constantly employed. Monday 
evening 13 girls will receive diploma* 
for various branchés. The oratory de
partment has largely increased. Eight 
theological students have been coming 
regularly to have their voices trained 
for perfect delivery.

At the close of the evening the usual 
was tendered the university

The urgent cry just before the elec
tions Was for a change, but the queer 
tlon not only Interested the gentleman 
running In the county of Charlotte; It 
Interested the gentleman who ran for 
the county of Dlgby as well, and If 
somebody knew about this lobster 
limit, don't you think somebody knew 
about the recommendations in the 
sardine business also? I think there 
were a few people travelling around 
the county of Dlgby who were saying: 
Oh, Copp Is going to get at them; they 
are going to put an export duty on 
sardines. And so the government did 
not dare to bring down the report of 
the commission until after the elec
tion, although I think the dodge was 
worked pretty well in Dlgby. It was 
not worked in the county of Charlotte, 
for while the question came up as to 
the limit of lobetera, there was no 
talk around Deer Island and Campo
bello about the export duty on sar- 

Charlotte Co. waters? He said: I will dines; they did not let the fishermen 
leave It to the oommlselon. I would there know they-Would get the order: 
be a tool to take It out of the hands You have to abandon your homes 
of the commission. Armstrong claims here and go t0 *he Unltêd statee to 
that If I made It nine inches he would ( or(jer to get a living. It seems clear 
^®at У°и In the election. These are that the whole question Is now up to 
the statements which he made. It wae the minister of marine and our friend 
not a private conversation, because the mln)ster of eo far M the
there were other parties present. Well, sardlne industry is concerned. The 

ZhlI rePort *®nt *?? re" people down there want to know what
8 ", wffsotng tof these ministers propose to do. and

£11* С0^,т ч1; E !ГЛ!л they to kn°~ « once. The flsh-
*-.n-0t ln/"*!n thl; ДМЄ’ ihg industry 1. on down there today,

’ 1 and the peopto 1° not know the mo- 
r from the minister. ment the steamer Constance is liable

to come there with a spe
cial officer on board and pre
vent them from taking the fleh they 
have caught to be handled in the fac
tories in EaetporL If the government 
would take a little advice from me they 
will never waste money to print that 
report; they Will tear It Into shreds. 
The Idea of putting a report like that 
upon the archives of this country as a 
reference for the future Is perpetrating 
an absolute Insult on the fishermen of 
this country. Й the government want 
to have a commission let them have a 
proper one and we will forgive them 
for the ihoney they have wasted al
ready; at best it was only a little pap 
to these members of parliament end 
ex-members of parliament. Put men 
on à commission who have some expert 
knowledge; men who know the condi
tions, and the conditions are peculiar 
as every one knows who ever travelled 
around these tidal Waters. Put men 
on the comm lesion whose Judgment IS 
worth something, whose experience will 
tell them what It Is best to do In the 
Interest of the fishermen and let such 
men formulate a plan. Do not put 
men on a commission who will be In
fluenced because of a coming election. 
Let these fishermen who toil by the sea 
have Justice and right dealt out to 
them; let them be treated fairly as the 
other citizens of this country are treat
ed, and further I say, that we do not 
want any more of these rush orders to 
change regulations; we want more sta
bility so that the fishermen <?ho have 
prepared ahead WlU know from year to 
year what they may prepare for. 
Every man who builds a weir has to 
Invest his money In the purchase of 
material before the time comes for him 
to erect his weir, and if the govern
ment tells him fio license will bs is
sued then that man has his material a 
loss on his hands. Let the people 
know whether Uoeness are to be Issued 
and the conditions on which they ere 
to be issued; let the fishermen know 
whether lobster traps are necessary tor 
next year or not. and If tBey are neces
sary let the fishermen hare a chance 
to prepare them. la my county these

DISASTROUS FIRE

IN ALBERT COUNTY. McADAM.
I . . , , .7,
Otis Tlngley Lost His Home and All 

Hie Possessions—No Insurance.

McADAM, May 26.—R. E. Esta- 
brooks, principal of the echool, Miss 
Sadie Tracy and Miss A, Dorcus, teach
er of the primary room, celebrated the 
holiday by taking a trip to Skiff Lake, 
They report a scarcity of salmon. 
Mrs. Geo. Green and family в pent the 
day at Harvey Station, the guests of 
Miss Annie Smith.

Rev. J. M. Gladstone, pastor Of Bt. 
George's church, has gone to Sydney 
for two weeks.

The C. P. R. hotel, which has been 
under the able management of Wm. 
Orr for a number of years, Is about to 
change hands. Mr. Taylor о І Law
rence Station Is the new! proprietor.

Miss Annie Smith of Harvey Station, 
music teachel, has opened her class 
again 1n McAdam.

Mrs. Walter Williams and children 
left for Halifax, N. S., this morning.

Mrs. Chas. Howard has gone to visit 
her mother In Brownvllle.

mHOPEWELL HILL, May 26.—A dis
astrous fire, that destroyed the house 
and barn of Otis Tlngley and the house 
of Asa Tlngley at Midway, two miles 
from Albert, occurred about noon to
day. The family of Otis Tlngley were 
at dinner when a passerby noticed the 
roof of the house on fire and alarmed 
the occupants, who hastily Investigated 
and found the Whole Upper part of the 
building In flames, which it was im
possible to subdue with the scant help 
on hand. I& a very short time the 
house, and bam were burned to the 
ground, together with the contents ex
cept the cattle in the bam, which were 
released In time. Sleds, implements, 
household effects, and all of the cloth
ing except What the occupants Stood 
In were destroyed, eo that Mr. Ting- 
ley's lose will be very heavy, as It is 
understood there was no Insurance. 
The residence of Asa Tlngley, on the 
adjoining farm, caught from sparks 
from the burning buildings and was 
also speedily reduced to ashes. The 
wind was blowing a gale at the time, 
and but for timely help from Albert 
the fine bam of the latter would have 
been destroyed. The contente of Asa 
Tlngley*a house were largely saved.

Capt, Chas. Edgett of Monoton was 
In the village today.

The play entitled Triumph of love, 
given at Albert last evening by the 
Hillsboro Dramatic Club, was an ex
ceedingly creditable production and 
attended by an audience that almost 
completely filled the large auditorium 
of Oulten Halt The performers all 
enacted their parts very well Indeed, 
and those present spoke highly of the 
entertainment as a whole. The east of 
characters was as follows: Harold 
Rutledge, a city gentleman, Harry 
Bums; David Hildreth, a New York 
lawyer, J. H. Berrie; Hetty Holcombe, 
a girl In the country, MYs. H. Burns; 
Silas Holcomb, Hetty's father, В. M. 
Sherwood; Alvlra Holcomb, old msjd 
and housekeeper, Nellie Ward; Isabel 
Camey, niece of Mr. Hildreth, Mabel 
Sherwood; Mrs. Rutledge, mother of 
Harold, Mrs. J. T. Steevee; Asarlah 
Keep, one of Alrira's admirers, Rich
ard Sleeves; Verbena, a gawky coun
try girl, Marietta Randall; Ussy Alin 
Tucker ,a country gossip, Fan tie Cel- 
pit ts; Perry Deane, a former lover of 
Hetty, J. Ward; Jennings, a butcher, 
Thos. McLaughlin. Mies Marvin was 
the pianist ,

supper
senior class by the rest of the classes. 
This pleaant function took place In the 
university dining room. At the same 
time a similar feast was given the lady 
members of the university class by the 
Ladles' College students In. the Ladies' 
College dining hall. ,

The usual toasts were proposed and 
responded to at each entertainment.

title, interest, 
and demand of ;

■ I

J. JOSEPH PORTER, 
Referee In Equity for the City and 

County of Saint John.

ART DEPARTMENT.

The Museum of Art will be opened 
tomorrow morning to visitors, and will 
prove, as It always has, a strong point 
of attraction,

There has been a larger attendance 
than usual this year, and really serl- 

work has been accomplished in 
black and white work from casts, In 
painting from casts" In monochrome, 
and special attention hae been given 
to drawing.

A sketching class under Prof. Ham
mond made some successful al fresco 
trips during September and May, and 
a claw in perspective has been carried 
on through the year with excellent re
sults by Miss Harris.

The interesting lectures by Prof. 
Hammond during the second term con
tained valuable Information one might 
go far to find, and were a source of 
much helpfulness to the art students. 
The subjects covered Were painting, Its 
origin and history from earliest dawn 
to the Renaissance; from 600 В. C. to 
300 A. D.; Including Egyptian, Greek 
and Roman art, and the modern Italian 
school of painting from Its origin to 
1840.

The modelling In clay has also evi
denced good work.

The exhibit of pupils' work is an ex
cellent one,.there being an unusually 
large number of drawings from the 
casts ki crayon end charcoal, and many 
pictures are of much merit. Among 
the noticeable work Is that of Miss 
Nellie Turner, Sackvtlle, N. B., whose 
"Quoit Thrower" and Raphael’s “Young 
Girl" are exceptionally good, 
drawings from Della Robbin’s ‘‘Sing
ers" and a "Virgin and Child” by Miss 
Lillie Duke show decided ability, ee 
does also the "Winged Victory” and 
"Julius Caesar" of Miss Margaret Gee. 
Pictures worthy of comment by other 
pupils are those of Misses Beseiê 
Young, Hester Wood, Hattie Weldon, 
Mary WUIet, Jean Garden, Bertha Ir
ving, Jessie Likely, Edith Smith, Pearl 
Bridges.

Ц
EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL, 

Plaintiffs' Solicitor.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

;
.
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WARSAW DISTURBANCES.

------ OUR------

NEW CATALOGUEWARSAW, Russian Poland, May 27. 
—Governor General Maximovltch, dur
ing the night issued a proclamation 
directing the troops to restore order 
and to use their arms without hesita
tion "to this end and giving notice that 
ail persons arrested In connection with 
disturbances Will be tried by court 
martial. Strong patrols of cavalry and 
Infantry are parading the city and all 
the public buildings are guarded by 
troops.

For 1904-5
November 28, 1904.

Dear Sir,—I have your letter Of the 
21st instant, remarking upon rumor In 
connection with the finding of the fish
eries commission, which has recently 
been engaged In Investigating condi
tions of the fisheries to the Bay of 
Fundy and contiguous waters, and in 
reply I may say that the commission 
has not yet submitted this report to 

Yours faithfully,
R. PREFONT AINE.

Is just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Information 
gardlng the college, 
address today for free copy.

fe-Send name and

Ф&Щштьж
ми.», Oddfellows’ Hell■ ST. PIERRE FISHERMEN OBJECT.me.

(Sgd.)

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., May 27,—The 
French fisher folk of St. Pierre, Mlq., 
bitterly resent the presence there of the 
new British consul, and are already 
agitating for his removal, regarding 
the presence of such an official as the 
last step towards the utter ruin of the 
prosperity of the place. •

THERE ARE YOUNG 
MEN

W. GANONG, Esq., M. P., t j - 
St Stephen, N. в. ; ! "

They had not submitted their re
port, but he had report enough in re
gard to the lobsters to change the lim
it They became - alarmed, notwith
standing the assistance given by 
the hon, minister of railways 
and canals (Mr. Jgmmerson), and they 
telegraph to the minister that if they 
wanted to get any votes on the islands 
they must have a nine Inch limit for 
lobsters. Why? Because they want
ed the Yankee cânners to help them 
out in their election, the most import
ant lobster cannera being Yankees. 
They had a ten and a half inch limit 
previously, but as a result of the re
presentations which were made, tele
grams signed by the minister, or by 
his orders,' were carried all over the 
county of Charlotte stating how good 
the government were going to be to 
the lobster fishermen there. It was 
simply a political move. There can be 
ne question about that at all. No 
man can gainsay that. Then, let us 
have a look at the cannera. I asked 
a question as to who had applied for 
and received licenses to can lobsters. 
Hers Is the reply:

"Hone were Issued In 1904."
Why? Because there was a ten and 

a half Inch limit. In 1906, the follow
ing applied for licensee:

3. Ihgenroll, B. A. Holmes, Connors 
Brothers, Burnham and Morrell, J. 
W. Wooster, Frank Macdonald, P. P. 
Guptill, D. S. Gasklll.

A /. lngwrsoll, B. A. Holmes, Con-

taken

Who have graduated from F. В. C. 
within the last few years, whose sal
aries are one Hundred dollars 
per month and over, while scores of 
lady graduates are holding lucrative 
positions. They thihk It paid to at
tend

legisla-

CHINE3SB CRUISERS CLEAR FOR 
ACTION.

LONDON, May 87,—The Shanghai 
correspondent of the Dally Express 
says:

"All the Chinese cruisers In these 
waters cleared for action today, and 
the Taotai went to the Russian con
sulate and demanded that the Russian 
ships leave within twenty-four hours."

Cabling from Shanghai, the corres
pondent et the Daily Mall says he be
lieves the vessels of the Russian Bal
tic squadron, off Saddle Islands, have 
proceeded on their voyage, and gives 
a rumor that the main Russian fleet 
is to the neighborhood of Fuohan (pro
vince o< Shantung). The correspond
ent says President Roosevelt has wired 
the viceroy and Taotai commending 
their steps to preserve Chinese neu
trality.

FREDERICTON BUSINES8 COLLBCE
road to success, write for our free ca
talogue. Address,

Three

W. J. 0SB0RNB, Fredericton, N &

the tkrowt end lungs.
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eWnèr. Files.
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Dr. McOehey’e KlSnejr and Cough Povders.60» 
HI* Condition Blood Tablet!, 16c. and 60c.

Sold by B. C. Brown and by MoDlarmld Drug Co.
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In 1760 diamonds were sold In Eu

rope at $40 a carat. In 1773, when Bra
zilian stones were poured on the mar
ket, first quality diamonds sold as low 
as $6 a carat, and In 17Ю they had In
creased to $30, and remained about this 
figure until 1348, when from Ц6 to $80 
a carat wae asked. From 1340 on tbs 
price of diamonds advanced, amd with 
the world’s diamond mines practically 
In the control of one company during 
the last 10 ysar* the price hae stead
ily Increased until the present time, 
when first water diamonds are quoted 
at $140 a carat or more.

(l
У 1 4s- How to Cure 

A Bum
•brains; relieves all pall as If fey Marie.è’ErS&SS
are iNak, watery, worthier; Pood's Extract!» paré, powerful, prMeisas.
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* LET THE BABY SLEEP The postofflee Inspectors are consid
ering the case of a young woman out 

I In Nebraska who has been making a 
of whloh le an Inhabitant of Nankin, : specialty of collecting engagement 
the old capital of the Chinese Empire, rings. She has corresponded With hun- 
who calls the lamp the "brightest j dreds of men, through matrimonial bu- 
moonllght," and asserts that it far su-" ; reaus and other agencies, becoming en-
perior to foreign glow lights that gaged to them liberally. She has re-
hltherto have been sold at Shanghai i markable success In bringing the cas»
and other Chlneee citlee. I up to the ring stage, but etope there.

China hae granted Its first patent 
It Is for an electric lamp, the InventorUSE ,I ч
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COUNTRY MARKET.
Wholesale.

Beans, yellow, eye .. ..
Split peas .........................
Pot barley.......................

3 00
Б 25
4 40

.... 0 75 “0 85 
,. .. 3 25 “0 00 
. .. 0 09% “ 0 10 

" 0 OO

Turnips, per bbl..
Parsnips, per bbl ..
Canadian beef .,
Beef, butchers' carcass. 0 07
Beef, country, qr........... 0 07% “ 0 08

3 00 " 8 50
0 09 " 0 10
0 06% “ 0 07% 
0 07% “ 0 08% 

Shoulders, per lb .. ... 0 1’0 ’’ • 13
0 13 *' 0 15

" 0 22 
0 15 “0 23

“ 0 17 
•• 0 28 

0 80 “1 00 
2 00 “2 26 

“ 1 85 
“ 0 04% 
“ 0 14

... 0 10 “0 00 
“ 3 00

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral.................. 0 00 “ 0 21
"White Rose” and Ches

ter. “A” .........................
“High Grade Sarnia" 

and “Archllght" .. .. 0 00 “ 0#9%
"Silver Sfor”..............
Linseed oil, raw...........  0 00 " 0 47
Linseed oil, boiled.......... 0 00 " 0 60
Turpentine........................
Seal oil (steam reflned) 0 00 " 0 59
OUve oil (commercial) . 0 00 “ 0 95
Castor oil (com'L per lb. 0 7%“ 0 08
Extra lard Oil.................. 0 78 " 0 86
Extra No. 1 ....................... 0 68 “ 0 TO
Electric light (150 water — 

white).. ..

0 200 00

Lamb, per piece
Mutton, per lb 
Veal, per lb . 
Pork .carcase.

0 190 00

0 00 0 92
Ham, per lb 
Roll, butter, per lb . . 0 19 
Tub buttep, per lb 
Eggs, case, per doz. .. 0 16
Turkey, per lb.................0 25
Fowl, per pair .
Carrots, per bbl
Potatoes, per bbl............ 1 00
Hides, per lb.. .............. 0 00
Calf hides, per lb.......... 0 06
Lambskins, each ..
New cabbage, per case. 2 50

0 00.......  0 18 “
(Pennsylvania) . 0 00 "

........ 0 18 “
0 00

Canadian.. .. 0 00

SUNDAY SCHOOL TOUR.
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W. H.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

Was Not Aware That the Indian Was Missing Until a 

Few Days Ago—Left Him After the Opera 

on Friday Night.
Promotes Djges8on£heetful- 
TieasandBesItCofltilBSdieither 
OpmmTMorpMe nortfineraL 
Not Nasc otic.

>:Vnot do, аз he wee too drunk, and any
way, while I liked him, I would hardly 
care to take him to my hotel. I saw 
that I could not get rid of him except 
by a ruse. I made an excuse and left 
him.

“Before doing so I asked him how 
he was feeling, and he said, T am all 
right now.’

"When I left hlm I went directly to 
the Aberdeen hotel, where I spent the 
night."

When asked by the reporter what 
time he thought It was when he got 
home, he said: '

"If the theatre was out at eleven 
o’clock, It was probably half-past 
eleven when I got tq the hotel, and If 
It was half-past eleven when the play 
was over. It must have been nearly 
twelve before I got In.

"I came across the' Bay In the Yar
mouth the next morning, and proceed
ed to my home."
. Hancock said he did not know how 
much money Meuse, had. He might 
have-had one dollar and fie might have 
had ten. Hancock said he had no idea 
where Meuse was etàÿihg when In the 
city. He did not ask him, and Joe did 
not volunteer any Information on the 
subject.

Hancock’s statement that he crossed 
the bay on the 13th was verified by the 
reporter.

Hancock came over In the Yarmouth 
yesterday and went directly to the 
Aberdeen Hotel, where he refused to 
be Interviewed. He will probably goto 
Musquash today. The question of what 
happened to Meuse is still unsolved.

OfGeorge Hancock, who has achieved 
considerable newspaper notoriety as 
the man who was with Joe Meuse on 
the evening of May 12th, told his story 
to a reporter of the Sun who visited 
him at his home In Bear River on Sat
urday. Hancock had hitherto refused 
to talk to representatives of the press, 
and his statement will be read with 
interest, as it clears up many points, 
and eliminates the probability of Han
cock or Rogers having any knowledge 
of what happened to Meuse after Han
cock parted from him at the corner of 
Union and Charlotte streets. Hancock 
was much annoyed and considerably 
worried over the fact that the infor
mation which he gave Deputy Sheriff 
Burnham reached the presé In a garb
led form, and In some particulars did 
not represent what he really said.

The Sun reporter examined the copy 
of the telegram sent by the deputy 
sheriff, and found that Hancock was 
speaking the truth when he stated that 
in the form in which his alleged state
ment appeared he was misrepresented.
Hancock states that Rogers was with 
them only about ten minutes. In this 
he Is corroborated by Rogers.

Hancock, who Is an Intelligent youn^ 
man, about thirty years of age, told 
his story in a straightforward manner 
and with great frankness. He only 
learned of the Indian’s disappearance 
early last week. Crossing the Bay on 
the 18th (Saturday), he went to his 
home In Bear River. On the follow
ing Thursday he Intended leaving for 
Musquash to resume his work as a 
teamster with the Inglewood Pulp 
Co., but he was arrested on a capias, 
for a small bill which he owed Dr.
Archibald of Bear River. He was 
taken to the Dlgby jail, where he re
mained for ten days. On Saturday he 
was taken to Bear River for examln- ♦ 
atlon, and was released on agreeing to 
pay the amount by Instalments.

It was not until Friday last that the 
Bear River authorities learned of 
Meuse’s disappearance and that Han
cock was the man who was with him 
on the evening of the 12th. Then, as 
has been previously stated, they com
municated with Chief Clark.

Deputy Sheriff Burnham, who 
companied the Sun reporter to Bear 
River, while there received a telegram 
from St. John, signed “Clark,” which 
stated that Mrs. Meuse wanted Han
cock held In connection with her hus
band’s dlsapearance. Mr. Burnham 
took it for granted that it was Chief 
Clark, and consulted Crown Attorney 
Dennison of Digby, by telephone, as 
to what action he should take In the 
matter. Mr. Dennison advised him 
that hg would not be justified in ar
resting Hancock without more definite 
instructions. Mr. Burnham communi
cated with Chief Clark, and Informed 
him that Hancock was no longer In 
custody, and said he could not make 
the arrest unless he was Informed 
that a warrant had been Issued. Not 
receiving any answer, the arrest was 
not made.

The telegram had really been sent by 
Charles A. Clark, as Chief Clark de
clined to ask that Hancock be held.

HANCOCK'S STORY.
"I am In the employ of the Ingle

wood Pulp Co. at Musquash, and walk
ed to St. John on Friday afternoon, 
arriving in the city about two o'clock 
in the afternoon. I got a late dinner 
at the Aberdeen Hotel and then went 
to Indiantown to get my order cash
ed. When I alighted frpm the car at 
the corner of Prince William and 
King streets, I think I met Meuse, and 
spoke to him for a minute or two, but 
soon left him, and went to Dr.
Sewell’s, Where I ha£ a tooth filled.
Before going to the dentist’s I had a 
few drinks.

I got my supper at the Aberdeen, 
and met Meuse again about 7 o’clock, 
about the same place that I saw him 
earlier In the afternoon. We walked 
up King street, and Meuse went Into 
a drug store, where he telephoned to a 
Mr. Jones, with whom he said he was 
going to the woods. We then went 
along up and crossed the square and 
stopped at a livery stable on the right, 
where we had a bottle of beer. Meuse 
then said he wanted some whiskey. To 
oblige him I went to a saloon and 
bought a half pint flask.

"When we were in front of the stable 
Hugh Rogers, of Musquash, came 
along. Meuse and I both knew him, 
and Meuse Invited him to have a 
drink. As the Indian could not get 
a drink In the saloon, he gave Rogers 
the money, and Rogers and I went and 
had a drink. Meuse was very wyc- 
lous to treat, and we had to do tills 
to please him.

"I think Meuse had been drinking 
some before I fell In with him the s»- 
cold time Stofch for the missing man revealed

"Rogers did not stay with us for P,‘ її' ^
і more than ten. minutes, and I did not A of ^llra hafl

«W-е him again f been sènt out and the_ police along the
see mm ag n. railway route notified. The warrant

"Rogers was not with us at the «charges assault with a dangerous wea- 
Opera House, as has been stated, .and. pon 
I never said In my statement to De
puty Sheriff Burnham that he was. _

“Meuse and I went to the dpera
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z

WWiAMHERST, N. S., May 29.— Miss 
Wood of Halifax is visiting her 
brother, Rev. George Wood.

Gerald, eldest son of Dr. Bliss, Is 
home for the summer from ' Jefferson 
Medical' College, Pennsylvania.

The marriage of Charles J. Hillcoate 
to Miss Mafy L. Le eras, took place 
last week at Sydney, Rev. W. H.
Smith Officiating. Mr. Hillcoate was 
at one time organist of Christ Church 
to this town.

The C. P. ,R, housekeepers’ excursion 
which leaves early In June for points 
to the far west, will be patronized by 
some Amherst people, who are seek
ing new homes.
to try another climate for their 
health.

Frank McDonald and family are 
among the number who have 
western fever, having sold their pretty 
résidence on Spring street and will *aI- 
leave shortly.

Miss Jennie Sommervllle, daughter 
of Arthur Sommervllle of Truro, pass- New Haven, Colin, 
ed through town this week en route Coastwise—Sch Margaret, Leighton,
for Winnipeg. Miss Sommervllle Is for Saint George, 
well known In this county, having 
taught school in Springhlll for some 
time.

Invitations have been received by 
friends in town to the marriage of 
Miss Lillian, youngest daughter of Col.
C. J. Stewart, to W. B. A. Ritchey, all

r.
■

PORTLAND, Me, -May 29—Ard, str 
St Croix, Thompson, from Boston for 
St John, NB (and sailed) ; sch Elea
nor A Percy, Haskell, from Newport 
News. ’

Cld, schs General B S Greeley, from 
Kennebeo for Washington (and sail
ed); Catherine D Perry; from Clark's 
Cove to Norfolk; Marcia Bailey, for 
Harrington.

Sid, sch Grace Seymour, for Hllls-
_____ • і

Notice to Mariner1». .
BOSTON, May 25—Notice Is given,if 

the Lighthouse Begird that twtf ,lf;ca 
can buoys, painted white; have Bqen 
placed In about 25 tathfi&sjof wafer 
between Wood End and Race Point 
light stations, ProvincettiS’ny; Mass. 
These mark -a trial course of the%avy 
department and are to*the.fair way of 

ProvLrfééttfwn 
from Race Point. Passing craft are re
quested to exercise everytprécaution to 
keep clear of these bUoysf and should 
either of therre be fouled or dragged .out 
of position the fact should be at once 
reported to this olfice,, In order that 
the buoy may'be replaced.

1 SHIPPING HEWS.
ac-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Coastwise—Schs James Barber, 80, 

Several are” anxious Tufts, from St. Martins; L M Ellis, 34, 
Lent, from Westport; tug Springhlll, 
with barges Nos 4 and 5, Lewis, from 
Apple River; Centreville, 32, Thomp- 

the son, from Sandy Cove, and cleared; str 
Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, from Hall-

boro, ^JB.

Cleared.
May 29—Sch Lotus, Granville, for

Sailed.
May 29— Str Calvin Austin, Pike, 

for Boston via Maine ports.
vessels making harbor

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N S, May 29—Ard, schs

of Halifax, which will take Place ^иоп^Тгот^ШоГсезІе^апа 
early to June at St. Luke’s Cathedral.
Reception at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, corner Morris and 
Pleasant streets.

fishing.
Sailed, str Halifax, Ellis, for Hawkes- 

bury and Charlottetown ; Senlac, for 
et. John- via. ports; Ocamo, for Ber
muda, West- Indies and Demerara.

NEWCASTLE, May 26— Ard. str 
• Gretavale,, Steel, from Greenock; bark 
Ludvig Holdberg, Stephenson, from 

• Lillisand.
_______ SACKVlLLB, May 27—Ard,
-, -, _ _ Viola, Cole, from New York.

BEVERLY, Mass., May 26,—Fred HILLSBORO, May 26—Cld,
Bayes, aged 27 years, was shot and stabelT for Chester 
sertoualy wounded in his room at the CHATHAM, May 26-Ard, sch How- 
C»b6t Mouse, this city, tonight. A war- ar« from New--York.

has been lssued for the arrest of cleared, "str Héros, for Preston Dock. 
FbitafiW. Waddell, 44 years of age,
Irtsp is charged by the police with the 
eztfae, and wno left the city Imme
diately after the shooting.

Shipping Notes,
The three-masted-schooner Coral Leaf 

arrived In port yesterday.
The Norwegian bark £Gulfport, lying 

at the C P R wharf. Sand .Point, will 
load deals for the U. K.

Manchester line str Manchester Com
merce sailed on Friday at 3 p m from 
Manchester for St John and Philadel
phia,

LANDLADY’S SON

SHOT A BOARDER
sch

str Nora,
• I

k V

ESCAPED OFFICERS ;

BUT SURRENDERED.British Ports.
LONDON, May 27—Sid, str KastaUa,

Thelpplice allejre that Waddell set fрЛдтОМMay 27-Ard 
fire , to-the hotel bpfore leaving, and PRE=T<>N. May 27 Ard

3",r£ z,Ls,a' -*Ь°^щЄлл U ^oar^lng pla?e’ BARBADOS, May 29—Sld, str Tan- 
Ї» ПС?Лп,' S H Pr°Pue; "iva (from Para), for Montreal.
to'allocation, during Stoch Waddî» INISTRAHULL, May 29-Passed str 

іт^і, ,1 T4. , Ionian, from Liverpool for Montreal.ККГї'іііТ4 GLASGOW, May 28-Ard, strs Co- 
W dd “ retu™ed h°me’ lumbia, from New York; Trttonia.from 
TZ Z l’v, ЛЄП . Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool;

tSSLeafLflr6 three f“tS' lZ° 29th, Laurentian, from Philadelphia 
tfflltog effect, the one entering the T t „ V,
neck, the Other the left leg. When the BARBADOS, May 13—In port, brig 

"rived Hayes said, Waddell ^ Q Crosby frcm New York for Rio 
did It.” Investigation showed that é,,,
three attempts had been made to fire 
the' hotel.

Mention Man’s Success in the West 

—Boring For Oil.

, bark Theo-

MONCTON, N. B„ May 29. — The 
many friends of W. A. Chapihan, 
who, went west a few years ago, will 
be' pleased to hear of his success. He 
has been engaged in the coastlng-jrade 
on the Pacïtlç, and starting In with an 
Inferior position, forked up .to purser, 
then mate, and finally qualifying c; 
captain, has been given command of 
one of the vessels of the fleet, 
a son of Fishery Inspector Chapman 
of Moncton.

W. T. Townshend of New York has 
commenced work boring lor oil on the 
Leaman farm, Just west of the I. C. 
R. yard here. Hé has erected a 75 
foot derrick and has several men em
ployed.

Henry Smith, the Shediac man who 
escaped from the officers who were 
conveying him to Dorchester to await 
trial for larceny, by jumping from the 
tralft on Friday night, gave himself up 
to the jailer on Saturday night. He 
was not badly Injured, but evidently 
concluded that It was niore comfort
able in jail than roaming about the 
country a fugitive from Justlcn

as

He la

Foreign Ports.
CHATHAM, Mass, May 29—Fresh 

southwest winds; hazy at sunset.
BOSTON, May 29—Ard, strs Roman

ic, from Mediterranean ports; Abys
sinia, from Hamburg; Kong Frode, 
from бата, Cuba; Es parta, from Port 
Limon, CR; Schs Milo, from Bridge- 
water, NS; Gazelle, from Port Gilbert, 
NS; George H Ames, from Brunswick, 
Ga; Mabel В Goss, from Chatham.

Sld, schs Dorothy Palmer, for New
port Nqws; Diadem, for Gloucester 
and Rockland.

CITY ISLAND, May 29—Bound south, 
sir Kilkeel, from Hillsboro, NB, "Yia 
■Stamford, Conn; schs Gypsum Em
peror, from Windsor, NS'; Abbie and

ИТ. VESUVIUS m ERUPTION.House, and during the performance we 
drank the half pint of whiskey; #Meuse 
drank the most of it, and got Very
drunk, so much so, In fact, that h^at- NAPLES, May 29.—The eruption of 
tracted the notice of the people,azound. Mount Vesuvius continues, the volcano 
The caretaker, I think it was,, 'fold, showing tdhr new Spdntogi through 
him to keep still. Meuse went oat en ce wKlch làVa flows, while the Immediate 
during the performance, and .when he- surrounding cotmtiry Is covered with 
came back seemed better. Aft#-,Ole ashen The funicular railroad has been Eva Hooper, from St John, NB; Lois
show was over, the caret'aker assisted compelled to cease running. V ChapleS, from do.
me to get Meuse out the side entrance,---------------- - ------- Bound east, strs Volund, from New
as he was pretty drunk. When we u.c Tulr York for Windsor, NS; Manhattan,
got outside, Meuse became very sick, IIAd I FMl TO TEEL SORRY. from do for Portland, Me.
but after the spasm was over appear- • ----- EASTFORT, Me, May 29—Cld, sch
ed to be quite a lot better. Wei then NEW YORK, May 26.—Gessler Ros- Silver Spray, for Sand River, NS. 
walked along to the corner of Union ! seau. was convlcfh.fi of seeding an Sld, sch Frank G RlÈh, for Magdal- 
and Charlotte streets, and stopped fofovnal machine to the pier of the ene Inlands.

steamer Uitibrl* to Mhy, 1968, today NEW LONDON, Conn, May 39-SId. 
was sent to state petatii tor not lésa soh W Ц Waters, tor St John. NB. 
than 13 months or more than five OPORTO, May 29-Ard, sch Ionia, 
years. Sentence was pronouneed by from St Johns, NF.
Recorder Goff, who referred to Ros- 
seau’s act as a "helHsh design-’’

EI6HT YEAR OLD SUICIDE.

LEWISTON, Me.,'Stay 29,—The body 
of Phille Leveieur, an elght-yeaf-old 
boy, was found lh the Chestnut afreet 
canal, today, tt Is believed thé'boy 
committed suicide, He had been ab
senting himself from school and on 
Thursday he broke a store window. He 
told a playmate that he was goini to 
kill himself because he was afraid the 
police would punish him for bfeaking 
the window.there.

"I asked Meuse where he was going, 
and he replied, T am going to the hotel 
with you.’

“I mentally decided that this would

w
BOSTON, May 26—governor Doug- 

las today signed a bill providing tor 
N®W YORK, May 89—Sld, sch Ad- the construction of a subway laSCam- 

mirai, tor Thsgen Bey food returned), bridge. Legislature adjourned.

Beef, corned, rer lb .... 0 OS 
Pork, fresh, per lb.
Pork, salt, per lb .
Ham, per lb.............
Bacon, per lb. . ..
Tripe, per lb . ...,.
Butter, dairy, rolls .... 0 22 
Butter, tubs .. ..
Lard, per lb............
Eg,srs, per doz. ..
Onions, per lb.................. 0 06
Bermuda onions, per lb. 0 08
Beets, per peck ............ 0 35
Carrots, peck.....................0 25
Cabbage, each 
Turn lips, per peck .. .. 0 15 
Squash, per lb 
Potatoes, per peck .... 0 25 
Fowl, per pair 
Turkey, per lb.
Chickens..........
Ducks.................
Geese .. .. ..

ANDOVER, N. B., May 27. — The 
Victoria County Sunday school 
ventlon was held in the Presbyterian 
Church, Andover, during the 24th and 
25th Instant, 
sions: Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 
5 p. m. was taken up with parish re
ports, and in free discussion among 
the officers of the association regard
ing the best methods to promote the 
efficiency of teachers and scholars, and 
the desirability of Introducing the sup
plementary lesson Into Sabbath 
schools.

The second session began at 7.45 p. 
m. Delegates were present from all 
parts of the county. By 8 o’clock the 
house was crowded to the doors. Rev. 
Mr. Ganong was the first speaker. In 
a very able and lucid address he point
ed out the great work that was being 
done in mahy districts in connection 
with the adult- classes, and thé L B. 
R. A.
superintendents to organize 
classes wherever possible. Mr. Gan* 
ong emphasized the nçtd of this keep
ing hold of boys and girls who imagin
ed that they, have outgrown the Sun
day school. Many examples were given 
to show the wonderful success of this 
movement, not Only щ building up the 
young, of the church, but also in Influ
encing and arresting many who had 
hitherto been entirely outside of 
church influences.

Rev. G. O. Bachman, D. D., of the 
International Sabbath School Union, 
Philadelphia, gave a most inspiring 
and encouraging address on Sabbath 
school vfork generally, with special re
ference to the qualification of teach-

. 0 12
0 10 con-
11 16

. 0 16
There were three ses-0 10

“ 0 
“ 00 20

.... 012
0 16 “ 0

-

“ 0 
“ 0

і 0 05

0 04

0 90
“ 00 26

0 80 “ 1
1 26

l.i 0 90
FISH.

Wholesale.
He urged upon pastors and 

suchis

Codfish, large dry .... 4 50
Medium............
Cod, small .. .
Finnan baddies 
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 60 
Bay herring, hf. bbls .. 2 60 
Cod, fresh ... .
Pollock...................

" 4 60 
“- 4 50 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 05% 
“ 2 65

...:. o 02% “ o os

4 40
3 50
0 05

0 00 “ 3 00 
“ 0 09 
“ 5 60 
“0 12 
“ 0 12 
“ 0 15

Smoked herring 
Shelburne herring, pr bl Б 25 
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11 
Salmon, per lb 
Mackerel .. ..

0 08

.0 10
0 13

Retail.
Smelt, per pound........... 0 10
Halibut.................................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb .................. 0 05
Finnan baddies ............ 0 07
Sm’k’d bloaters, per doz 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
Salmon
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 15 
Herring, per doz................ 0 15

GROCERIES.

“ 0 00 
“ 0 000 15

ers.
Thursday morning’s session lasted 

froip 9 to 12 noon. The first hour was 
taken up by a meeting of executive, 
after which Mr. Bachman gave a very 
interesting and instructive Illustrated 
Bible lesson bearing on child life. By 
graphic Illustrations Mr. Bachman 
showed the Importance of child train
ing and the influences that mould

“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 18 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00

El
0 12

Cheese, per lb ................. 0 11% “ 0 11% character.
0 03% “ 0 03% The praise was ably conducted by 

Prof. John Brower of Chicago. The 
0 21 “ 0 23 excellent and inspiring singing under

the leadershop of Mr. Brower was not 
0 19 “ 0 20 the least factor in the success of the

Bicarb soda, per keg ... 2 25 " 0 00 convention. The last session closed
Sal soda, per lb............ 0 00% “ 0 01% today at noon. Deep interest has been

aroused in Sunday school work. Sup
erintendents, teachers and pastors re
turned to their noble work with re
newed energy and hopefulness.

DEBEC, Car. Co., May 27.—The 30th 
annual session of the Carleton County 
Sunday School Convention convened In 
the hall at Debec, May 25th and 26th. 
This Is the eleventh convention of the 
tour now In course throughout the 
province under the direction of Field 
Secretary Ganong, accompanied by 
Prof. Brower of Chicago, musical di
rector, and Rev. G. O. Bachman, D. 
D., Tennessee. Those attending were 
largely people Interested in Sunday 
school work, which is a very encour
aging feature. A greater amount of 
inspiration and hopefulness can there
by be diffused.

The reports were very full and grati
fying, embodying many features of 
great Interest, showing a large amount 
of painstaking effort. There are 90 
schools in the county; 78 were report
ed, showing 536 officers and teachers, 

0 26 3,604 scholars, 4,241 enrollment, 2,678
0 21 average attendance. There are 51

evergreen schools.
Carleton county leads the province 

In organization, and this convention 
reveals the fact as fully as any of Its 
history.

The addresses of Dr. Bachman were 
very helpful, instructive and Inspiring. 
They reveal a thorough acquaintance 
with his subjects and competence in 
their presentations. Prof. Brower 
leads the singing in an Impressive 
manner, aiming at instilling the es
sence of the song Into the heart.

Rloe, per ]b..........
Cream of tartar, pure.

bxs
Cream of tartar, pure, 
bbls...................................

Molasses—
•Porto Rico, old ............ 0 37
Extra choice, 1904 .. .. 0 39 
Barbados
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 00 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb 
Paris lumps, per box .. 0 00 
Pulverized sugar .. .. 0 07 

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .... 0 24
Jamaica, per lb............... 0 24

Salt—

EV “ 0 40 
“ 0 42>

0 34 ”0 35

0 04% “ 0 04%
“ 0 00 
“ 0 07%

“ 0 26 
“ 0 26

Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58, “ 0 59 
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store 0 61 “ 0 63
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 96 “ 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb ..
-Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves
Cloves, ground ............ 0 30
Ginger, ground .... .... 0 15
Pepper, ground ............ 0 18

Tea—
CShgou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 “ 0 24
Congou, per lb.common 0 15 “ 0 00
Oolong, per lb .............. 0 39 “ 0 40

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............. 0 45 ’* 66
Bright, chewing............ 0 47 ’’ 68
Smoking

0 40 0 60
0C0

0 00 0 25
0 33

0 39
FRUITS, ETC.

Currants, per lb............... 0 05% “
Currants, pr lb, cl’n’d. 0 06 “
Apples, dried..................... 0 03% “
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 “
Almonds..........
Filberts ..........
Prunes, California .. . 0 05% “

. Brazils 
Pecans
Dates, lb. pkg ................ 0 06% “ 07

..0 4 ’ 0 06
.. 0 10 ”0 00
.. 0 09 “ 0 10

0 09 “ 0 12
“ 0 06

.... Malaga, London layers 2 2$ ” 2 40
Malaga, clusters ............ 3 75 “ 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 2 50 ”0 00
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters.. .

.
’

.. .. 0 12 “
0 19 ’’. RIVER HEBERT.
0 13 “
0 14 “ RIVER HEBERT, N. S., May 25,— 

The str. Harbinger, Capt Rockwell, 
cleared for St. John.

An interesting game of baseball took 
place In River Hebert in Victoria Day, 
when the Alerts of Jlggens, and the 
Roses of River Hebert, met. The game 
resulted in a victory for the heme 
team, the s6ere being 6-6 at the eojl 
of the ninth lnnlnfr. The teams Doth 
had àve runs to their credit, conse
quently they were forded to play an
other Inning, w. J. Moffat refetoed 
the gaime In a very impartial manner.

Capt. Haten Travis of Meccan, Is 
spending a few day’s with his sister, 
Mrs; Angus McDonald.

Empire Day Was duly observed in, 
the high school, in the afternoon the 
following programme was rendered: 
Choruses and.recitations by pupjls, ad
dresses bÿ Revs. Gerdcer and Bowen,

Sfe •!
Dates, new...............
Beef tongue, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted ..
Figs, new, per lb ..
Figs, bag, per lb............ 0 04

... 2 86 ” 3 00
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 5 50 ' “ 0 00
VaL oranges ...................  4 00 " 4 25
Canadian onions, per lb 0 02% “ 0 02%
Onions, Spanish, per cs 0 00 “ 0 00
Raisins, Sulthna, new .. 0 00 “ 0 00

::^6
Lemons, Mèsslna, pr hx 8 00 ” 8 50
Cooostltits, tier dozen .. 0 60 " 0 00
Apt-loots, evaporated .... 0 14 “ 0 15
Apples, evaporated ___ 0 07 ” 0 07% National Anthem.
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 10 “ o 12 Mlas J&ne Atkinson of Southampton,
Apples, per bbl ............ 2 00 “ 4 00 is substituting in the primary depart-
Ь*«аь** ..........   2 00 “ 2 50 ment, of the dchool tor the remainder

of the term.
Minudle and Stratheona mines have 

been working regularly for the last 
tow days and are eMpplng their pro
ducts each day.

Rev. Wilfred Oaetz of Mount Alli
son, spent Sunday in this place, the 
guest of Rev. T. A. Bowen.

Bananas
Coceanuts

2 00
3 60

Ж

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .. 17 00 
American mess pork ... 0 00 
Pork, domestic■ 16 60 " 50
Canadian plate beef ... 12 50 " 00
American plate beef .. 14 50 " 00
Dard, pure ...................... 0 10% “ 0 10%

-
s FLOUR, BTC.
Manitoba ....
Commuai .. ..
Canadian High Grade .. 6 85 «•
Oatmeal...........................
Middlings, small lots,

bagged.................
Medium patents .
Bran, car lots .. ..
Bran, small lots. bag*d. 23 00 

GRAIN. ETC.
Hay, pressed, qar lets. 11 75 
Oats, (Ontario), car lots 0 43 
Peana( Canadian h.p.)
Beans, prime .. ..

6 10 “

.. .. 2 80 “ WAS CURED OF ASTHMA.
"I first used Dr. Chase’s Setup of 

btoeeed and Turpentine With Ay 
.daughter, who suffered ftom a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would lay her up and she 
would nearly suffocate for want df 
breath. I must say I Wend it to be 
a most satisfactory treatment, and It 
has entirtdy cured her."—Mrs. A. A. 
VanBueklrk, Robinson street, Monc- 

J ton, N. B.

5 20 “

... . 24 50 
.... Б 70 

.. .. 23 00
5

‘

2 00,
1 90

і і

Hancock Tells All He 
Knows About Joe Meuse. CASTORIAтшіттіиттншр

(^TooDk^vsJ
For Infants and Children.

Retail.

HOLM AND TOBIN 
IN JAIL AGAIN.

♦ ♦

Arrested For Stealing 

Webber’s Watches.

After HIs Old Habit Holm Carried 

Revolver and Resisted the Police.

men were arrested byTwo young 
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
Klllen on suspicion of being implicated 
In the robbery of Wm. Webber's store 
in the Y. M. C. A. building on Char
lotte street about a week ago. 
two arrested, William, Holm and John 
Tobin, are well known in the city, be
ing old offenders. It will be remember
ed by those who have followed the 
history of the famous tanyard gang 
that these were two pf the original 
members and were for a time two of 
the leading spirits In that gang. Be
fore the Doherty murder took place, 
hôwever, these two had been convicted 
and sentenced to a tertii In peniten
tiary, from which they were released 
about a year ago.
Suspected Holm for some time, and on 
arresting him last evening found on 
him three watches which were ldentl- 

by Mr. Webber. One was a 15- 
élled American Waltham, the se

cond a nickel case, and the third brass 
cased. He alâo had on him a quantity 
Of collar buttons and shirt studs. He 
carried on his person a loaded revolver.

Gn being arrested Holm resisted vio
lently and gave the officers consider
able trouble. On questioning him they 
éottld get nothing out of him concern
ing the theft.

Tobin was arrested on suspicion of 
being implicated lh the same affair. 
The only thing they found on him, 
however, was a watch, which was not 
claimed by Mr. Webber as belonging 
to his jewelry. This watch, which Is 
now being carried by Detective Itillen, 
Is a little beauty. Tobin claimed to 
have found it on the street, but this 
story is discredited. It Is a ladies’ 

.watch, solid gold, Dubois Geneva make, 
opeq face and to set with seven chip 
diamonds. It bears the following In
scription: “cyllnaerc disc rubis remon
toir." If the person who lost a watch 
answering to this description is prompt 
In making It known to the detective, 
It will help the case along, as the police 
think It is quite possible that this may 
lead to the discovery of a new robbery 
having been committed apart from the 
one in the Y. M. C. A. building.

The case is rather an Interesting one.

The

The officers have

MILLTOWN.

MILLTOWN, May 25.—Mr. Codner 
and Miss Maude Weatherhead of St. 
John visited at the Congregational 
manse during the holiday.

Helen E. Fox has been awarded the 
valedictory at the Calais High School, 
Pearl Adams coming next with honors. 
Miss Fox .is a Milltown girl.

The High School concert, to have 
beea given this month, has been "in
definitely postponed.

The changes In the teaching staff so 
far announced will consist In a new 
principal, Mr. DeLong, now of Have
lock, and Mr. Whitney of the manual 
training department resigns to con
tinue studies for the next year.

BIRTHS.
CHIPMAN—On, Monday, 29th Inst., to 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chipmim, a 
daughter.

TIPPET—On Sunday, 28th Inst., to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Tippet, 103 Wright 
street, a son.

РЕТНГСК—At Sussex, on Saturday, 
the 27th Inst., to the wife of H. S. 
Pethick, manager of Bank of New 
Brunswick, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
WILSON-UTTLE—At Fairvllle, on 

Thursday, May 25th, by the Rev. 
Wm. LeB. McKtel, William Wilson 
of McAdam, York Co., to Hepsigal 
Little of York Mills, York Co., N. B.

DEATHS.

FARREN—In this city on May 27th, 
Elizabeth, wife of Edward S. Farren, 
aged. 36 years, leaving her husband 
and five children to mourn.

CAMPBELL—At Pennfield, Charlotte 
Co., on May 28th, Harriett J. Camp
bell, In the 71st year of her age.

Fuitoral from her late residence on 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock.

CARLETON:—At Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, Boston, May 25th, Mil
dred, daughter of James and Matilda 
Carleton, aged 22 years.

FÀIRWBATHËK—In Brooklyn, N. Y., 
May 25th, after a long llleess, Carrie 
LaUra, wife of Frank H. Fairweather 
and daughter of the late d W. 
Smÿthe, M. D., of New York, In the 
42nd,. year of her age.

MILLER—At White’s Mills; Kings Co., 
N.’; 6.,доп May 25, after a long and 
painful': illness, of six years, which 
She bore with Christian resignation, 
Ohaflette Amelia, beloved wife of 
George A. Miller, aged 52 years. 
She leaves, besides her husband, one 
son? Robert M., and two daughters, 
Amelia M. and Edith M., an aged 
mother, six sisters and four brothers 
and a large circle of friends and 
other relatives to mourn their sad

1 loss.
(Boston papers please copy.) 
LEY—James Marley passedMAR

fully to rest at the residence of bis 
son-in-law, Frederick H. Pitt, 26 
Somerset street, 
daughters to mourn the loss of a kind 
father.

POTTS.—In this city, May 27th, infant 
son of Walter S. and Annie A. Potts.

TORRY—On Friday evening, May 26th, 
Alexander Torry, shipwright, In tho 
80th year of hto age.

'PUGSLEY—At the Depot House, Sus
sex, on Saturday afternoon, the 27th 
Inst., after a lingering Illness, L. May, 
youngest daughter of the late Robert 
Pugsley, of 
years.

RANKIN—In this city, on May the 
29th, John Rankin,, aged 86 years.

peaee-

He leaves seven

Penobequle, aged 35

і
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Allan R. MacDon 

Five Thou

t MONTREAL, M 
entered against 
well known pro 
Allan R. MacDoj 
leges that on Oct 
Russell drew upol 
Ont., for 330,000, J 
of the draft. On 
MacDonell accept 
■due, Russell negl 
MacDonell was d 
with a note for 
which Russell d 
came due on No-J 
sell again failed I 
It was agreed thJ 
MacDonell 35,000 1 
shares in Caledj 
security, Mao Don] 
note tor 325,000. 1 
Is alleged to havel 
Donell that the! 
had bought the s| 
good contracts fod 
and that the hotel] 
some profit. A 1 
MacDonell learnel 
tions were false, | 
ulent, and he the] 
sell back the stoi 
the note when dJ 
cllned to do, and I 
ly to pay it. id 
sale be annulled I 
to pay 326,000, Mi 
right to further I 
otherwise.

On the other hi 
■MacDonell for 32І 
that In January, I 
majority of the sj 
the Woods Milling 
date bought fra 
shares of stock al 
$69. The agreemd 
was to pool con 
stock of Lake of] 
sell it, MacDonell 
pants in the deal 
stock at whatevel 
for. On March I 
states that he sol 
terest to a Toronl 
by E. R. Wood. I 
Donell to fulfil thd 
agreement, but tH 
dared to have гей 
consequence Ruse I 
into an open mal 
As a result of thd 
dicate and the я 
market he had to I 
the stock than H 
compelled to pay I 
now asks that Mai 
to make this loss I

CANADIAN

The New Gan 
Major Ge

HALIFAX, N. I 
morning Major Gj 
sons inspected thd 
Canadians. The 
strong, in соттал 
was drawn up on 
low square, In uni 
In drill order. The] 
In the nature of j 
lar Inspection td 
Major General j 
panied by Col. DJ 
lng, Col. Norsby і 
After Inspection I 
men. He referred 
the Canadians in 
the patriotism an 
played. The old 
be handed over 1 
transfer was mad 
gret, but a firm 
might be safely a 
defense. Referen 
unveiling by H. і 
Wales of a statue 
dral of a memoria 
tain beyond the | 
their lives for the 
veiling of the men 
Canadian soldierd 
the parliament □ 
three years ago b 
memorials he coi 
the younger generl 
the ring of genu 
was concluded tn 
spected. Everyth] 
factory. Should ] 
be required it wi|

LIVERPOOL, 
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